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Winters, associate provost in presidential running
By KRISTIN TAYLOR
Staff VVriter
When the MUIT.1) Ntate Board ot
Regents silts through about tl presi
dental anathema Min this week. two
local men will he among the pitssibili
lies
State Sen ken %Sinters and kiSt
1ssociate Prosint Tim Todd are among

the grump. accordtag to board chal,
Don Spirts
-Those are the onls hied] tst
Sparks said -The tough pan is going to
he getting that list Jon to the to of 12
or so that as the strongest candidates."
The II-member hoard is acting as
the unisersety 's search comnunce for a
A president And *di meet at noon
,
IK

thursatio, to narrow the lied
**the istll try to narrow that down
hopeful!) to i number we can paisonal
mmare: Sparks tist 1 think
*C'*1 10 or 12. Times ise
clad eamisber, hut tommaimg Ithat
nave that is dual*
-Welt 1,01161a$ down to the wetangs

SA eaters, a ioniser 11ISt &Ns and
He was a Laatibikart at AAA atm
retired Camptietbisilk t 411bersal) pura- Dr. lag Ahasassest was heed es
swim lir Yam Sew sae is book d
oder& sad in at satersics with
Lodges Tunes cattier OM ewe* that the Mho at the immium
The dears or to same
beton deameg ileelor tosees* ha
resent to the mock lie Imal so ad* he etherstrued at the meth couple meeks
whether hr would mime Maiptid to the as am 141-14k Imam. Spooks sod iss
miversity Inan Wells Hall or WM hopes ki tines dis 1111110OF poop tud
Ftaak ton
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Hazel committee
to make vendor
recommendation
By TOM BERRY
SIMI Meer
II
Ky. -- Hazel • Ad
Flits
Business
Ordinance
Committee will recommend that
its .onmussioners rewrite
hosiness licensing ordinance 1.•
scmior..
cs, I iil h wish ed%
that sell ;.00ds inside I.
CINIONIIIS4011 Is
aniktik. malls
The committee. charged hy
the Ii&rel City Commission with
findsrig an equitable nay of col— Nancy Moore
lecting the tee. speed dunng
meeting at Haiel City Hall
Hazel City
recentls to request the eseeptioa
mid Ad
iollow ing • re.lest of stirtri
Committee
Hoc
results ctillected in February.
rhe two-page. tour-questioa
member
survey distnbuted in December
was intended to solicit sendia Menitill And : 0%,lit, 0; w ail
input concerning pay 1111C111 of the of
and
A
Hurl
ter and opinions coocenung Calleglilikm. said imoo oi the
how the MOWN %horrid he used
surses respondem• from h i,
"Rased on the mime,. the Ad store, as well as Charlie's
Hoc Committee will recom- Antique Mall. Tooter's Antique
mend to the HYJC1 City
Mall. and Menhirs Lane
Commission that the business Antiques. were 901 willing to
license ordinance he changed to pay the ter
specifically esempt booth %en
'Thcs said there's already
dors kicated inside the antique iu•I MO much to pay.. he said
malls those under It. scars 01
Mieure said 97 of the I It.
Age. And .endiits NilIC ipatong in sun ey completed and returned
a cits -sponsored esent. such as iedicated that sendors were
11.1/1.*1 Das. Irons ha%las to pm- against pay mg any type of lee
,haw:a business WOW. Sid with It) saying they would he
\
Mieure. a it commas- willing to pas tithe money was
sionei who is also J member
used to promote business
the committee
I-'tails the same number said
The surses was distributed they thought paying less than
ht COMITIlltee members to store Sit) per searwas tau, hut were
owners and then to booth own
not consinced that the lee
ers asking whether they would should he required
he willing to pas about Sit) ot
Vendors completing and
less .mnually ti the funds were retummg the sursey included
spekilicalls used to promote 22 at Heart ol Ruel Antique'.
business in Ituel Only I It. ol and Collectibles. 21
hitter
the surseys were completed and
Antique Mall. tisi at ()lathe',
returned hs the extended
Stall. one trout
Antique
February deadline
Memory Lane Antiques and one
Howeser. Mieure said the with booths in more than one
comnussion mas or mas not mall
agree with the committee's
Ilk page kilo that 41.1.0111
assessment The recommenda- Ranted the questio1111.1111: Stated
tion will he presented to the that the .01111111MM Would make
commissom during us regularls
.1 IVCOMMelldJ11011 to the .01111
scheduled meeting Alondas at mission that t iniinil`0•10111Ci
Haxl City Hall
take the • dollars generated
"Just because that's what the troni all business Ihenses
committee is asking tor doesn't including the hooth ...tutor
mean that', what the ,01/11-11i,
license lee, and earmark those
•Ii111
),4tti1 hi JO, '.tit' Said
Russell I ssAIN .1 k. 011111111We •See Page 2A

di Jost because
that's what
the csmiltiss is
alibi tor dossn't
sow thst's *tat
the
pig to do. pp
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moaned a danding-nxim-onls
crowd of at least 250
-The pubik is why I do it
Wilson said of the nib to which
she was appointed III 201)1 to 1111
hy the death ot
the %acmes
her mother-in-law Ste was
elected in 2002 "When someone tells nic thank you tor being
kind, thank you tor listening.
thank you tot helping sots,: Ins
problems. I realm: its all worth
Plus Wilson reminded the
partisan crowd that she's the
only candidate with real •In un
clerk expenense "Experience
can't he taught.- she said
But both Cs nthia Barnes and
Dan tialkiway said they hase
the dedication 144 4. hange the cid
tute ot the office I he winner of
the Democratic primes tin Ma%

mom

rli S. Me.•P.O Des Sse
Owe* KY •(270)7134415

le will tax GOP hopeful LantLi
Amery on the tiosembier 'mike
Barnes. who spent i-plu •
years AN a deputy clerk benne
resigning to run against Nilson
to 24112. specifically mentioned
clerk needs to he an etteense
manager. sateguard sensitise
f C4. Olds and earn respect of
deputs tIeiks and the public by
being resists ttul
"I'll he that clerk.- Barnes
said hetore alluding to current
elerk practices
urremls
ho
Gallo% as
work• at the (*animas Count
Judicial Building with security
.*pan
detail tor the %limn.
menu, said holding puhlk office
means gaining public trust He
said the office needs 114 he held
to i higher standard and titter
pnbmpt and courteous set'

FYi
Wednesday's Ledger via
rn;;
l;
nia
k horn
r
nt
Demociabc forum
Fit

allt•

its

,ii

cooperation and foster hi-tier
1:•,'
with
relationships
law sets. ckputy Jerts an, .
dents
mindlul tha;
"I will always
the office betting' to the Rohl,
and I am mere!. .1 it
t;allow as said

Waal
Since being (-Jested Stic
almost 10Ut sears ago I a:
Roberts has mei 101s 01
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Patriotic porkers planned for Freedom Fest
By ERIC WALKER
Editor
'suit Key pnnided ilk
I he Murray Tistinsm Conunissiim is adding the
pi irk
In an effort to blend Freedom lest. Murray 's
animal July 4th leonine.. with its most recent
Squealin i in the Square barbecue
ern
the Lommis•ion recent Is
4. invention
announced a .iiminunity an prOft.%:I with a '.Is
oink .. cr. wink
"Oh S41% Can You See- pros ides hustnes,
sponsors and their commissioned artl,J, with
tiberglass pig %htkh an he decorated ais.1
played throughout heedoni lest. which is slat
ed to run June 10 Jtil
According to Jim FILIRCVs. 4:011 CIF1110f1 and
esent coordinator with !tiurrjs 1.0071•471, the
idea mimic' similar public an display• like
Ciallopelooia. in which painted fiberglass horses were ihsplased around Lexington. and painted filserglass cows appeared in Chicago.
itkinnatt has also displas est pigs similar to

Murray *5 Klk
4hout a month
eanw
when somehods lust bounced the ideal oil the
bong a notoriety to
wall.- Bumss said
Squcalm. on the Square and it'll bring a smile
to people's laces
Oak', OM
Businesses can sponsor a rig
nk. sponsor
tor SI
4a0dIfq or sitting
ship includes the pig. a plaque. a stipend tor the
artist and arteaw heensie to design aid display
the final creation Folkm mg Freedom Fest. the
pigs will he auctioned off with 40 percent gomg
to freedom test. 20 percent to the nest. mid
the ft-mauling 40 percent iii a chanty ol the
sponst.i

• chflatr

The Murray Tounsm Commission has It)
PIP.1% AA* kw •I'lwt`or4uP% on a lirm c°ffic•
tiro -seise basis Burress said the pigs has('
Of&led and should arm-is e in tour to sot
weeks and the sponsot .md artist would hase
time to design the pig and ha'...' it on displas kit
about a month leading up to I reedom Vest
hit additlimal inttsrmainin tir to revers,:
pig..tintar the S. OMMINSlini at 754-2199

Thank you for voting u•lava**
1 barber shop the ktel4 yew/

ga
an
in
two. lielM
fifinssigs
inerwina Ciampow"
you can themerver en

Sy KRISTIN TAYLOR
Sae WOW
Commonwealth all01114: and
sheriff candidates were campaigning Monday night tor their
pubs. which the three circuit
eoun clerk hopefuls were camenough
to get
paigning
Dempocriuk• totes to continue
into the general election against
a Republw irrp4WWIli
Callow
.INUn t'oun Clerk
Vicki Wilson has Loans:mum
from two people who think the
office that maintains duanct and
ewcatit retold% as well is issues
dnvers' licenses wok dame.
The incumbent spoke first
Monday night Jur* a forum
sponsored INS the C4110%
Counts Oemis tatic Party ai the
Weak,( of11111l11111% Centel that

University Barber Shop

RIUM11111011.

[ POISR40111

Democrats present their platforms

'VW

1111111.MMIMPe
Call me for
call your
insurance
needs.

TAYLORtseger 7,4- - •
ail •s
Calloway County Democrahc Party chairman David Ramey (right) and Citilemay County Jaier PM Haab (left) talk with candinday night at Ike Weeks Community Center The candidates running in corilealed Democratic primer
dates before a forum
les had an opportunity to speak 10 a crated of at least 250 people

$1.00 off for MSU Sludentsi
Tanning - $25 Unlimited
I Ask About Ow Discount Carasi
$$R. 14* Street•Surrey • 753-1153

Photo wooden
Pictured is one of the fiberglass pigs that can be sport
sored for Freedom Fest

Meanly Ladpr

1..% • luesdas. %lank 211. leen

Two injured
in collision
Staff Report
Munaya:Tinge
Thuwere taken to the
two-vehicle
-Friday morning on Ky.
94 East.
Calloway Cernmy SherifFs
Chief Deputy Damns McDaniel
responded to die iejwy crash
after it was repasied at 7:43 a.m.
Friday.
Kennels Heiser III. 17. of
Hand. RAW from the parking
kit elEMT grocer% onto Ky. 31
EaM mid len the path ot another
vehicle driven by Carolyn
Hutchees, 36. of Murray.
according lb McDsniet's report
Physic vehicle% took both
Henri and Hutchens to receive
medical treatment Henri sustamed cuts and abrasions while
Hutchens' kg And ankle were
injured. according the police
teport. They were both treated
and later released from lvlurrayr allow ay County Hospital. a
hospital spokeswoman said
Monday. Flener's passenger
w ais
I4-yeat-old Caleb Fierier
not injured.
Murray
Fire
EMS.
iepartment and Calloway FireRescue also responded.

GREG TRAVIS/Ledger & Times Photo
THE CIRCUS IS COMING TO TOWN: Workers and performers with the I:tingling Bros
and Barnum & Bailey Circus were busy this morning at Murray State University's
Regional Special Events Center setting up for this week's shows_ The performance
schedule for -The Greatest Show On Earth- is tonight at 7.30. and Wednesday at 4 p.m
and 7 30 p.m. Pictured above. Neto Neves. Encho Enev and Bebeu Neves help with the
setup of framework for the circus acts

From

Front

moneys to he used caelusisely
for the business chstnet
Also. according to results of
the sins ey pros ided hy the COM IMMO:
•96 booth owners said they
would rather pay the tee directly
to the iNiti owners.
s maul:tam" would rather
Pay the city directly. and
▪ 18 did not all•O1er the question
Among those that were in
agreement to pay the tee, suggestions on how the money
should he used included designating the money tor use in general achernsing. use the funds
for additional signaee. and suggested that achernsing Mons he
directed 14Of. art] antiques only
Howe% et two booth owners said
the ad% ernsing should target all
Ha/c1 businesses and a tea suggested nationwide ads ertising of
Haler. antiques market
During the past yew. at least
three antique inail owners

oppi)sed the ‘14tellion of hum
ness licensing tees trom senators
selling bawds inside their stores
when the city tried to enforce an
existing ordinance requiring
anyone doing business in the
Hatel city limas. or within one
mile of the city limits, pay the
fee
Previously. all business
licensing fifth were placed M
the city's general fund for the
payment of various expenses
Howes er committee members
were hoping that, should s endors support the idea, that all
money collected would be used
to distribute pamphlets. pay for
newspaper or radio adsernsing.
the placement of signs :end other
effiats promoting commerce in
the city
%cure. Essary, city commissioner Pat Latimer. business
owner .loy Waldrop, and residents Melissa Crawford and
Amy I-ox are 11101111er% of the Ad
Licensing
Business
Hoc
Committee

SIMEINVIntses
callovisy County sharers
peAti=i011 at 5:25
• A tight wee repotted SI a GUM iiponn
p.m Friday. The Maw said a neighbor books ND her hang and
dragged nee out onto the MK*. A Ilml-depree burglary ammo was
opined an anima was made.
•An air conglegnot wog raponed stolen from a Blood MOW Road
rissidsnoe al *16 a.m. Saturday. A Malt by unkrrAul taking more
than $300 amp was opened
• A paw from Faxon Road waread Iti repoil a brad-in at 231
p.m. Sunda*.
Caltogray County FIng-Ragicue
i
•A bid int was reported at :.44 p.m. Sunday on MicNra=d
•A brusfilis was napotted on Chigoe Road at 446 p.m.
— Mongolian le obtained from waft logs
and citations from walla* 411111C4*

One-vehicle accident
sends teen to hospital
I part mein
('ount) shell!!
Staff Report
A single-vehick stash sent on 1)eputy Brandon Cialliniore said
g-year-old woman to die hospi- the cat eine to a rest 00 its side
Byerly was freed from the car
tal
Mariann Byerly. lg. of when responders cut away the
Murray. was westbound on Ky. front windslueid, seaming to
94 East toward Murray between Gallimore's report. She was
Paktistme Church Road and transported to Murray-Calloway
in* maker 22. when her 1988 County Hospital. where she was
Lincoln Town Cat went oft the treated and later released, a hossaid
spokeswoman
right side of the road and struck pital
a tree beside the road. according Monday
to a release from the Calloway

Kentucky enacts law against
protesters at military funerals

finalists to campus in late .April
1
41:1
or early !/
"I would surely like to do that
before the students lease and
wink the !acuity is still there
because they need to meet with
all those groups and staff.- he
said. "I guess we're on seheduk
if we can just keep it on track.
We're getting to the tough pan
where the decisions base to he
made"
Sparks said consulting firm
Korn/Ferry International has
done preliminary background
cheeks on the candidates and
will do more thorough cheeks
once the field has been narrowed "Let's just say we identify 14 people
Fm lust picking
a number.- he said. "Then they
ill go hack and do background
searches in depth Its possible
they '11 come up with something
and we'll say. 'We don't want i0
interne% them But they .se
done some of that already

By ROGER ALFORD
Associated Press Writer
1.KANKFiikt Ky. (AP) Flanked h.
) National Guard soldiers and veterans of all ages.
Gov. Ernie Fletcher signed leg MINIM into law on Motickly that
will keep protesters .iwa> from
military funerals.
The measure is aimed at
members of Westboro Baptist
Church of Topeka. Kan . a ho
haw been holding demonstrations at funerals for soldiers
killed in tray. Carrying signs
with slogans such as -Gott Hates
Fags.- the protesters claim CS.
soldiers are dying because God
is punishing America for tolerating homosexuality.
So far. 27 states hase introduced legislation to either ban or
curtail
funeral
proms*.
Kentucky is one of six states to
enact such LIN %. The others are
Indiana. Missouri, Oklatuana,
South Dakota and Wisconsin,
according to the National
of
State
Conference
Legislatures.
"It's a hard thing to go to a
mares funeral and pay your
respects when you lane people
out there shouting obscenities,said Herman Griffin Jr. a member of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars.
The measure requires protesters to sijs at least 1410 feet alA a!,
from funerals or memorial sers lees and bars them from using
bullhorns, iolators can get up
to a year in jail.
The Westboro group has
protested in seseral places in

Kentucky. including at the gates
of Fort Campbell. home of the
101st AirNime Division The
protesters typically carry signs
that read "Thank God tor Dead
Soldiers- and "Thank God for
1E1 X.- a reference to the IMplTh
V I ..e1.1 expliwoe des tees. Of roadside bombs, used fs> insurgents
in Iraq
State Rep %like %Vetoer. DRadchn, a retired Army colonel.
called the protests despicable.
and sponsored legislation along
ith slate SC11 Tom Buford. IL
Nieholass ilk. to keep the protesters at least MX) feel aiwa>
from funerals. memorial sers lces or hunal services
Sgt
1st Class Douglas
Pollard. a National Guard soldier from Bowling Green,
praised the new law. saying ii
could potentiality keep the .protesters awa> trOill the !uncial of
one of his friends who was
killed in Iraq last week
Staff Sgt. Brock A. beery. 30.
of White House, Tenn.. was
killed on Thursday when his
armored %chide encountered an
Immo% ised caplosise des ice
near AI Habbaniyah. about KO
miles west of Baghdad.
Beery was a Member 01 the
Headquarters and Headquarters
Company. 2nd Battalion, 123rd
Armor. based in Bowling Green
lie is %lin I% Cd by his wile. Sara.
daughter. The
and J
location of the funeral hasn't yet
been announced. but it 111.1 he
in Bowling Green.
Pollard said he hopes the protesters don't come to the funeral.

but. 11 they do. he prefers they
not he close enough to disrupt
the WrN e
I would be disappointed in
them as >mem ans. hut they
base that look] gt‘en right in our
country to do that
"I think it will protect a fam
that's in mourning.- Pollard
said
Pollard had attended funeral
sets ices targeted by the group
last stlf11111Cf That funeral was
for Spc Michael Ray Hayes ot
Morgantown. a memher of the
Kentucky National Guard •%
61'01 Slilitars Polf‘c ColnPail•
who was killed in an attack by
insurgents near Baghdad
"I felt like it was really an
inappropriate time.- Pollard
said "Their beef is really not
about the war. les about some
thing totally different
Veterans ha% e begun stepping
Ionaard to shield military families 10111 the protesters at tuner

tune. I got to go work for MM ..said Marcum. who helped bring
the ambulance service to
Murray and Callovv ay County in
1971 "I think that was a building point for me I got to work
with faculty and staff and especially the students
Also with three decades of
experience. Sent wants to use
nea techniques at the sheriff's
department to take a more intim
sanse approach to better Use the
limited resources as affable to
the county agency.. From 197899, Sent worked as a state police
investigator. Having lived in
Calloway County since 1950. he

also has been a special agent and
police chief
Commonwealth attorney
Ntri.11.11i
Mike Ward wants his ioh hack.
Commonwealth Attorney Gale
Cook heat Ward. then the
incumbent. in 2000 to win the
office that prosecutes felony
cnmmal cases in Marshall and
Calloway counties. The two are
facing each other again in the
upcoming Democratic pnmars.
The top site-getter then wins
no
office
because
the
Republican candidate has Idea
"My heart is as a prosecutor.said Ward. who returned to pre

sate practice. including criminal
&tense "I lose hemg a prosecuear, I sersed
tor For
t:0111111011Meallh aitorne> and I
los ed es er!r minute of if
Ward specifically ...aid he
w ants to work with police officers and increase the prosecution of sexual offenders "Police
need to know where to find them
and the community needs to
know they are there.- Ward said
of sex offenders, w horn are
required to register with the
state's public database
Cook's campaign theme is
"Sman on Crime.- From 2000oa
which
'cc

includes two other attorneys
was msolsed in 2.705 opened
felons saw' and closed 2.N./1 of
them.
"That's only a portion of the
work a commonwealth attorney
does.- she said.
The other tasks include
deseloping polies and laws that
help the community and using
in-patient treatment to help drug
the> won't be
addicts recos
repeat offenders
"Smart on crime is the policy
and practice of fre. office and it
will continue to he.- Cook said

•Regents ...

•Vendors ...

Thom

From Front

ais

The Patriot Guard Riders
mostly .ctenms and motorcycle
showed up
club members
Monday at the tuneral of a Fort
Campbell soldier killed in tram
to counter the protests of three
members of the Westboro group
About 250 people were
iroolsed in the counterprotest
outside the church where funeral sers ices were being conducted for Amiy Cpl Nyk Yates III.
Yates. a 22 year-old from Lake
Odessa. died March 16 in flayji
when he Came under small arms
lire by enen> forces during
combat

II Democrats ...
From Front
sets iiig He h"Pes
and "In!'
to continue his work But tw o
Bill Marcum and
challengers
Dim Sent
lout their long -time
Law entincetnent evpenence and
how that has prepared them to
he sheriff
%hoes et
wins
the
Democratic primary will in turn
he elected sheriff because there
is no Republican candidate
During his tem Roberts said
he fulfilled his campaign promises to maintain 24n county wide soserage. work on curbing
the 111,:eal drug actisits that

leads to the majority of other
crimes, staff the office with
competent workers and take
care of public funds
"I would sets much like to
remain our shenff.- he said.
Vi uh 10 years experience as
deputy coroner. deputy sheriff,
state water patrol. Kentucky
Vehick Enforcement and most
Murray.
State
recently
l'nisersits Police Department.
Marcum said he wants patrol
officers and ins estigators to
hase more specialiaed training.
Plus he brings campaigning
experience
"When I lost the race Iasi
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Lawmakers reach tentative agreement on transportation issue
FRANKFORT. Ky iAP1 A ten
tense apeman has been reached on
transportation spending in the •LBIC
nearly $18 billion budget that legisla-

ilds trar
behin
lehlalVe MAO lois

W

ms
closid-cloont m Frankeart. hews dieom ths budget
Carmed rusItg
Follows are Was die=a:d
e agreements they have

tive leaders haw been norking on for
the past lour days
Cnder the compromise. the Male
%fluid use a 1.1-cent-per-gallon gash

line tax income to fund the sale of an
esainated SM(RR)in hands to pm) fur
road and bridge construction projects.
said state Rep. Hans Moberly. D
Richmond. chairman of the IfouAppropriations

And

Res(

.

Commoner
The Senate had recommended a
$74(J million bond issue to pav tor toad

AP

consults-lion House law makers pro Gov. Ernie Fletcher talks about the
posed no mad bonds. say mg 411 Iletes- budget process_ during a news consary road projects could he paid tor
ference hiondsy in Frankfort. Ky.
without taking on additional debt
-We're looking *doing roughl) halt because it would ensure the state has
of what the Senate wanted to on road the money to pay for the honds.
"Ifs not a tax increase.- Fletcher
bonds.- Moberly said Tuesdas
The Senate proposed paving for said -Ifs just freeting something that
hndgr construction and man) other will he there so we have the assurance
triad projects by making what could he to Wall Street that our bonds will he
a temporary wooline tax increase per- funded.legialative leaders, who have been
manent I. mkt as adjustable funding
formula, die state's fuel tax nses and workiig on a crewman* budget since
in a cocdoesd-off area of the
L.
falls with die average price of gasoluie.
The Senate had proposed lodung down 0101111l.Abatia. could wag vp aegotia
a 1.1 -cem-per-gallori increase from last eons sem& pedups evea taw Soda).
year and An anticipated I 2-cents-per- Moberly laid.
Fitaie Fletcher WWI critical of
gallon increase this year
Moherls said the anticipated W. the cloned-door budget segmistioas
increase would not he locked in under now under wa) in Frankfort. saying the
pnicess of setting spending priorities
the tent:Buse agreement
('is Ernie Fletcher said Mondai, he some,imes goes smoother in pro air
ou know, some things can he done
is suppornse of the Senate proposal

—4740 Whim lend soma to pay he road coristrualion pragsela by IOCRong us
an increase in the alas gss
—$50 melon for computers tor pubic school diestOCOMS
Agreernerer
—41 5 mew for addleonal cosi mine inspeclora
--41 nallIft for western Kentucky bug task Wes.
—$1.9 neon Increase in spending for convitonweellh's aloomeys
—$62 NSW for Mem of the Innocents in 14410411e.
—$1 $ aeon tor VIsilliffl Kentucky Veterans Center's Aktvainicirb unit
—GeneldliersenttAy vieWl diets* laaallon el proceed Losaavdla anaim
—Unkiardti of Kenkaclry ell got funding limisod goal or becorneig orgaD
research school.
—.legionsl universe's would pet mom funding than proposed in Senate or
House budgets
—Kentucky's community and technical mew* would also see funding
boost
—Umbers would get mess of about 2 percent in arst year and $3.00() us
second yew.
AP

well. openly with the press Othei
dungs you tend to get a little mow pus
wring.- Fletcher said at a news maker
Cf1CC on Monday
The first-term gosernor. move*.
trom a long boapiellastise awed by
medical complications Aix ~sr
surgery. has not met with the 61111.11
negotiators steed they began wort Inal

the MN so quad maw int NW" to
waprove the *beep wails
Fletcher mid it Mei wedsto begin
=Any Mad impoveassma in the
Learepui arse to pupal ler the MurW
liqueddatt Oemsa. which Kentucky
will best is Mt imd Fiari Kam so
acarmateisse eigrailialta announced
by the Dspetionst at Diem dim will
is ce A
twig re an addlissal 3.900 infasary
s legidotive MAW. and I'll soldiers and 1.000 ciirdies empioyess.
At the ..ante SM. Reicher mid die
lease that up to the legislators.state is insohred in a 112.46 Whew
Fkticher said
Howes rt. Fletcher said he supports [Awl..die transport**e project. wkidi
wilklid alliss
irk lucks ,'instruction of two bridge%
the bond issue because

Fletcher still plans to seek second term
By JOE BIESK
As5-.)ated Press Writer
it ArsiICFOKT.
Gov. Ernie Fletcher is still plan
ming to mu for a second term in
governor despite being sidelined
for a large chunk of the 2006
General Assembly due to illness
His recovery from gallbladder surgery and ensuing complications is "coming along fine."
Fletcher said Monday. The gin crow said he's "absolutelyplanning a re-election ind.
-I'm feeling stronger and I
was working out at my riverhouse over the weekend. exercising. feeling better every day."
Fletcher told reporters at a
Capitol new. conference. "And
let me allay any concerns out
my health It seems to he coming along fine"
Fletcher. 53. has been hospitalimil twice since Feb 12.
%hen he was admitted to a
(kwni_
Lexington hospital for an
nal pains that turned out to he a
gallstone Fletcher underwent a

the gallstone and a subsequent .urgers
to remise his gallbladder
But a Loris routine hospital
stay turned into an I ti-da% ordeal
for the gosernor alter he &Nei
oped pans-realms and then J
Fletcher tAjs
NOOd infection
eventualls released on March I
but was hospitahied again class
later for a potentialls lite-threat
ening blood clot.
Doctors said Fktcher would
be on hkiod-thinning mcdkJiltsl
up to four months to present
futwe clotting
Fletcher was elected in 200;
as kentucks's tirst Republican
governor in more than 30 sear.
He defeated Democrat Ben
Chandler using a campaign
theme to "clean up the mess in
Frankfort- and bring people
with "rock solid %aloe." into
state gosernment
Howeser, much of Fletcher.,
first tem has heen clouded hs
an troestigation into his adnun
'oration's personnel practices
procedure to

rernose

Since May. the Kentucky 'manes general's office has been
insestigating whether Fletcher's
intentionally
administration
flouted state personnel laws to
illegally lure political cronies
for mick-mid file go'.eminent
jobs rather than the most qualified candidates
A seteran state emploser
prompted the investigation
when he came forward with
numerous documents - including e-mails and electronic messages sent via personal
Blackherry device. - alleging
the unpropneties. The employee
was goer) whistlehlower poxes
tion

A Franklin County special
grand Jury iingnmied by the
*tomes geneters office * June
ha. indicted Itoran Orfanner
administration officials and
associates on nitsdemeanor
charges stemming from the
probe
Fletcher has sought to end the
special grand iurs's work and

ilastauars lare oars is ilk cam
as solurib•of that together. I can vases*.
imillenreed joindkaition tor the $740
maw is reed book- Hipeuturi aunt
thr. lawmakers mid they love
ageoll an IMMO OW _"L_ of
budge. weledieg $75 edam far•pp
moot aroma is dinvekiwe Losweille.
mem
agreelleab
kr iecameieg pubic mbeel umadiera.
Wanes wed dam $13 millemi Is help
the Liumemsty of Serinecky web
yid of becomes a tap 30 peek
esseardi imillediew Other Odic esteviailisa deo would
ems theadies
dani eliker the Reese er liesetes sew
ad Wipe
_& j1.
Hew *eau J
p.. rtiowtsvg Gram. said duenesisibra
had wad to pinup teruhen a 2 prowlraise la the lirst year et
budges
awl a MN brew at dor sment
weed
dieh
laidat asigiusers also
sot is ghee candidata es PS million
le seer families big apperpnated tot
prepeerd imitildprpest awes as
Larieville. The New bed erighlay
waniaal to owls dist du rourem be
bulb along the tiverliamt. sot on an
alizawasie Use foam isieirel
Plaieber mod he had ass wadi wax
al lagasksor. meolved se die aelpelsDar hut didn't pboto nesse web the
aide group of fiame-fieenhe
*es 'They underlaid mil bow manly what were incen-sied in and what we
want,- he said. -Ike is is a legislative
process We need to Alt.'s, that to
mink"

GRAND OPENING!!!.

prevent the panel from issuing J
final report A legal chalbeage on
the matter is peed* before the
Kentucky Supreme Court.
During Fieschees lincf news
conference. the Blackberrs
device he keeps on his waist
seemed to cause interference
with the ('apciol audio system
He quick!) removed it
"I forgot and left ms
Blackberry on." Fletcher told
the audience
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Forecast
tonight will he mostls
clouds with lows in the upper
AO.
Wednesday wdl beoorne panty cloudy with highs in the loner
Nis. followed by a Mr* chance
01 ram that night and lows in the
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There's opportunity here

Qs This A Skin Canter?
Know the Difference

Thursday, March 30,6 p.m.
"Please join us for a free educational seminar on:
Skin Cancer."
Presented by

Russell Boyd, M.D., F.A.C.S.
General and Cosmetic Surgery

Open a
free checking
account.
Unlock
opportunity.

This Seminar Will Provide
Valuable Information On:

BB&T FREE CHECKING

• What is Skin Cancer
• Who is at Risk for Skin Cancer

FREE

• Lifestyle Management
Online Banking with Bill Payment

• How to do a Self-Examination
Russell Boyd, MD

Learning Center Room 2 and 3
Henry County
Medical Center

To register or to receive directions
to the seminar please coil:

731-644-FIND (3463) or

BUT Check Card with Visa"Extras

Unlimited Check Writing
SSW ATM Access
Pbone24 Automated Banking
Check Sakimping

1-800-246-2508.

When you we, a blitiv: rite
account you II have no monthly risainte-a-,-;

fees no minimum balance requirements and
valuable free toots to make your life easier
But that not all %WV die get•skilled
,elationship Swale to help you find the
right financial products to meet your needs
Sign up for your NW Free account today, and
let the opportunities begin

Or on the web at
www.hcmc-tn.org

Seating is limited!

_HX. HENRY COUNTY
MC MEDICAL CENTER
301 Tyson Avenue • Paris• 731-642-1220

Stop by one of our local financial centers, call 1-800-BANK BST or visit 118T corn

BANKING

INSURANCE

.4•0••• MK 0*diume pmiaru

INVESTMENTS

OW IMMO UR rap* t 11111111111111,

Norm LANK•Them
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Brain Injury
Awareness Month
There is no steel) glint of resolse in their eyes or nsid posture ot
the unyielding. hut don't let them fool you. Debbie and Keith
Pardue MC as glibb10171 aa the!.• come They have to be. They MC
struggling to find "a new normal" in the face of a trauthatic brawl
injury Cali smilimed as.4wil 15. 2000.
In the GM sorout the Pardue% were a happy lanuly of mother.
father,*IOW and eon. The kids were pat about grown..and Keith
was y •
liia
r
t
at Lind SCOM0011 The Lakes
MM.* fromcus
_ teacher at Nonh Besueotary
awe woad
She loved her work. but the.main nodanoviu back home
to leimessee with Keith was someding the couple looked forward
toThe Saturday of Keith's accident was nothing out of thc ordinary
for a Illan who loved hiking and hiking in LBL No one know,
exacdy what caused him to he thrown from his bike, smashing his
shoulder and head, but the proynosts in spite of the safety helmet,
was devastat
When Debbie got the
CAW she could not beheve
it. Keith was a responsible
ounkiorsman. "He was the
safest person in the world.'
she remembers thinking on
the was to the hospital. She
let
Ildn Sheet
W as sure they had the
wrong person
When she got to the ER
in Cadiz. Keith had already been airlifted to Nash% ilk When
/ehtlie finally got there, one of the physicians began explaining the
eras ii' of her husband's condition. "He told me they unloaded
Keith 'hot:" she said.
Some tone later Debbie learned -hot- meant the EMS team
bi,
ked Keith from the helicopter while the blades were still spinning, in a desperate race to sase his lite
Keith was not supposed to use through the night.
'Me nest 10 days were surreal, a slow -motion blur of waiting
Keith was in a coma. A respirator kept hint breathing When she
as not at his side. Debbie was Contemn): with doctors. comforting
their children. keeping los ed ones up-to-date on the situation, and
trouble-shooting She spell! 5400 on the pay phone those first few
weeks. mostly making calls to the health insurer
Almost six years later, she is still amazed "Traumatic twain
injury costs this country $56 3 billion each sear." she said. "It is a
huge financial burden and it caught us off guard •'
Alwjss the teacher. Debbie gathered a, much information about
brain injury as Keith's situation stahilized. As she began to absorb
the harsh realities of acquired brain injury, other details of her husband's condition were evaluated. His shoulder was shattered, he
as blind in one eye and had suffered hearing loss in one ear He
did not recognize his family at first either. and had to re-learn the
simplest everyday task.. To get to the point where he Is today. Keith
has participated in oser 650 therapy sessions.
"There's no owner's manual.- Keith quips. -Every brain injury is
lh rterem "
He sits with his left side closest to the inter' kart. making the
inost of his good ear The only sisitile reminder of his injuries is
special eyeglasses with a lens that reduces the effect of permanent
double %rosin. The fused shoulder can onI be lined a kV,.
and short- and long-term memory is impaired. Sometimes keeping
his balance is difficult, and getting lost can he a problem. es en in
his own home.
Debbie sits across the table from her husband, calmly recounting
the changes they hase sustained. She cites sobering statistics without flinching Acquired brain injury 'including strokes) affects oser
5.3 million Americans. and that number is nsing as soldiers return
from Iraq and Afghanistan Every 21 seconds another brain injury
occurs. yet awareness of this nationwide problem is s ery low There
is no cure, and the locs of the 'rimiest and l';.tregi%cr‘ are changed
tOre%ef
Ses en: depression. suicide and do Oree are b% products of brain
awry
March is Brain Injury Awareness Month. and Keith and Ikhhie
Pardue are going on record about their espenences to otter J glimmci of hope and some hard-hitting facts about acquired brain
injuries Their tourney has been a leill11 ettOn, And .hough the
rewards are great. there are rough spots along the way
"We had always worked together." Debbie remarks "Vie built
our house, had two children But we neser expected this"
"1 reel like J child starting oser." Keith says "I built our nouse
!Rim the ground up. but I had to relearn the rooms in the house I
had to leant how to •flee/e. how to laugh ••
"It's a marathon. not .1 spnnt." Debbie declares "We take it one
day at .1 time and reioice in small things A traumatic expenence lets
you know what's important You learn how little you need to sur%Ise

Constance
Alexander

I I./ mon tntormation about brain 111.0411, log on to
It It ii
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Whose country is this?
(*set-% mg the pro-mumgra
non detmonstrations in
Phoetus. Los Angeles. Atlanta
and elsewhere in recent days I
wondered: whose country is
this' Why are many illegal
aliens who broke our laws ti
get here and who continue to
break our laws to stay here.
demanding that the United
State', not OW) allow them to
remain. hut .support them with
the taws tit law-abiding citizens'
Nast: we gone mad?
-Thousands Rally For
Immigrants Rights" read a
headline about the Phoenix
march. What rights." If they are
here illegally. they hase the
right to lease. They haw no
nghts under OW Constitution.
j10 more than I might expect
the rights 01 a Mexican citizen
should I choose to live illegally
in Alevico Marchers in Los
.Angeles carried Mesican flags,
which should tell us about their
primary allegiance
There were work stoppages
and school walkouts Fsery
person who left school or loh
should he required to prose
they are in America legally. It
they cannot, or will not, they
should he deemed ilkgals and
deported
Immigration is developing
into a major political issue_
Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton.
New York Democrat, made a
hid for the soles of illegals and
their enablers lasi week

Cal
Thomas
Sredielited
Ceiumiet
Clinton promised to fight a hill
passed hy the House in
December and debated this
week in the Senate. It would
subject ilkgals, and those who
knowingly. empkiy them, to
enminal penalties.
Invoking biblical justification for her opposition to the
House measure. Clinton said it
is certainly not in keeping
with my understanding of the
Scriptures, because this hill
would literally criminalize the
Good Samaritan and probably
Jesus himself."
Democrats have been trying
to make inroads on religious
language and religious symbolism from the near-monopoly
held by Republicans. But. like
DellIOCtatil. National
Committee Chair Howard
Dean. who once spoke of the
Old Testament hook of Job as
his favonte New Testament
hook. Sen. Clinton misfired.
In the parable told by Jesus,
robbers set upon a man, heat
.
him. and left him "hall dead.'
,A priest and a Les ite passed
hy, refusing to help the sictim.
A Samaritan, despised hy the
Jews. stopped to help the man

and also paid an innkeeper
from his own pocket to care
for him 1/44/4e /0-.40-37i.
Notice that Jesus didn't call
on a government program for
help. As for how this relates to
illegal immigration. Jesus
never counseled breaking laws
Here Is the real problem
with illegal immigration Many
Amene.ms believe we are losing our unique national identity, Census Bureau figures indi.
cate the Washington.
regional population will
become *majority minority" in
less than a decade. The biggest
influx between 2000 and 2004
was among Hispanics. a considerable number believed to
he here illegally
The same demographic profile is reflected. of will soon he
reflected, in mitm other major
metropolitan arcas and, in the
case of California an entire
state
It isn't race or ethnicity that
bothers most legal residents of
this country It is our failure 10
make non-hyphenated
Americans out of them Instead
of becoming English-speaking
Amencans, too many are
retaining the language, customs. culture And political
agendas of their native lands
No nation can long survive
such an insasion without
assimilation

1-ony -two state. Are current
Is considering hills related to

mumgration polic. av.ording
to the National Conference
State Legislatures Nineteen of
these states would restrict public benefits for illegals
Congress should act to create
•Ottle undonnity
A "guest worker provision
for those already here might
work, hut there should he
restnctions on how long they
can stay and a requirement that
they return home before Apply
mg for legal admittance
Accompanied hy much tighter
control of our horders, such an
approach would he in
America's hest interests And
could we please put this country s hest interests first for a
change'
llnder no circumstance
should there he amnesty for
illegals. by %hawser name
politicians wish to all it New
illegal immigrants should not
he allowed in until those
already here are either fully
and legally Assimilated. or sent
home when their work permit.
expire.
Too many politicians appear
ready to sell the security of
their country for the soles of
illegals And their supporters
Tliey must not he allowed to
do so
Illegal immigration. along
with national secunty. which
Are related, should he the top
issues in the 2006 and espe2008 elections
,

Judicial elections not like other elections
By AL CROSS
Secretary. Kentucky
Judicial Campaign
Conduct Committee
Kentucky y tiers hase a histonc opportunits to put their
stamp on the state's Judiciary
this year, because eset- court
seat will he on the ballot,
except two on the state
Supreme Court, and the candidates will he running under
nevi rules that allow more freewheeling campaigns As members of the non-panisan. nonprofit Kentucks Judicial
Campaign Conduct ('uintmiitee
Inc.. we look forward to spiritraces, but we hope the candidates and public will remember that a judicial election is a
special kind of election, with
some haste principles
II The public desers es
lodges who are open-minded
and decide cases faithfully and
impartially Candidates may
state their s leM• on legal and
political issues, but court rules
say they may not say in
advance how they might rule
on a mattet.
Candideles for court seals.
w nether elected or appointed,
should understand the obligation to keep an open mind and
make decisions based on the
facts and lav, of a particular
cam. No one should ask a candidate to promise to decide a
matter a certain way. and no
candidate should make such a
promise
• Records of candidates
are fair game in campaigns.

But the records of Judges, and
of lawyers who want to he
Judges. can he easy to distort
or misrepresent Judges make
hundreds of decisions dunng a
term of office, and it's
inevitable that some %Ill he
unpopular -- or turn out to he
or seem. mistaken The easiest way to campaign against
someone who has sersed on
the bench is to pick out a few
decisions and locus attention
on them, or men on only one
decision And a lawyer's legal
career cannot always he
defined by one case or a set of
cases
NiOters should choose candidates on the basis of their complete records, and remember
that, the hest judges are those
who aren't at
to make decision. that might he unpopular
The judges' code of conduct
says"a** shall not he
swayed by partisan interests,
public clamor or lear of cnti
cism.- The public doesn't
need, and ahouldn't want,
judges who nuke decision.
with the next election in mind
•Judicial races in
Kentucky have been non-partisan since 1475. when voters
amended the state Constitution
to create a four-level Court of
Justice that is independent of
the partisan political system
This means that judicial candi
dates should stay out of party
politics, and voters should not
ask them their affiliation or use
that as a reason for their vote
The Min -partisan nature of
judicial races is voters' handi

est reminder of the difference
between Judicial elections and
other elections ‘Oter• who
expect a Judge to hase J platform on issues are expecting to
base a Judge whose mind is
made up before heanng all the
ev ',knee That is not what
Kentuckian% voted for in 1475,
or what they need eirda
•Judicial campaigns can he
costly, mad camdithies in s,mk•
MCC% MUM raise 11111:111Cy to
compete However, candidates
must as nit] the appearance of
being indebted to their contributors The public has a nght to
know who is contnIvuting and
how much, so candidates and
campaign committees are
required to make that inform,
non public, and the news
media should report it
In ses end states hordenng
Kentucky. interest groups and
indisiduals have spent millions
on campaigns for appellatecourt seats. and Wasp/ about
their success suippas that
the elected judges at obligated
to decide CMS die way their
contributors want. Candidates
should assure the public that
the), are not indebted to their
contntiutors and must disavow
any statements by interest
groups that ouggeet candidates
at bought and psid for
Mut the 2004 demons, the
director akin*a Stake, a
noo-peillese Irsiolliai group.
salt"Whim yen have any
interest poop treating its can •
dictates like trophies on the
wall, we have a risk to fairness
and impartiality of the courts"

Now, the same group wants
that with so many court seats
up for election. Kentucky faces
"the mother of all tudicial ekenom" and -The potential for
special-interest mischief'
abounds."
le The public desers es a
dignified judiciary. and a dig
nified judiciary requires dignified campaigning. The code of
judicial conduct requires candidates to "maintain the dignity
appropriate to judicial office
and to encourage their family
members to do so as well The
code requires judges to know
and he faithful to the law, to he
"patient, dignified and courteous." not to he "swayed by
partisan interests or fear of
criticism." to "perform judicial
duties without bias or prejudice." and to "dispose of judicial matters promptly, efficieni)ydfatrl"
Veers should vote for the
candidates whose campaigns
suggest they embody these
qualities. The Kentucky
Judicial Campaign Conduct
Committee was created to
encourage such coopoigns
If you want MOM idormanon about campaign for the
courts, or want to adt us or
inform us about compoise
activity. mow the leoticky
Judicial Cant*.COmiset
Committee Inc.. 600 W.tibia
St.. Louisville KY 40202. Our
phone number is 502-51135314. and our fax number is
302-5kt-4113. Our e-mail
address is kicccatiouhatore
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Mrs. Modlos Lome Wright
Mn. Martha lAWCOC Wright 71. asesa.Teem. died ill111110.
Mardi 25. 2006. at MlidelrelaWIFINC11111114, HaNglitaa11111111.Ky.
A Immeniaker.
11 11111thelf01 Wyss (Impel third
Monodies Clirch.
iVIO SOM. Bone Wright mid
MIAOW. Alm
Guts WM*. peneded ber Is doh.gam hart 4. 1934. du Ma
the doighlter of the Ye idslimy Psis aid Maggie SWIM
Sunnis iodide two droolmers. Mrs. Barbera Cossmom aed
lembeed. Dos. Dew.lbs..sad Mrs. Kathy Demi& Ind heneod.
Robby. Nig Rock. Taw:Iwo sisters. Mrs. Dorothy Beim Dow.
and Ms liermice Wasonne. Mintay. Ky.; ass heihsr. Rabin
Pruitt. 8111/111(r four gemedebildres ins pami-gramibbliim.
The imatel will he am* Moods) I pas. is the deign at
keine Reiral Moms Dow Rev. Michael Ledbetter and Rev.
scums Lae will ellieina.
Pankow& wiN be (wily members Huriat will follow an the
'smith Catineflary. Big Rock.
N. rotation o. mos at the funend home

Saairthry at 11 sat
Visatetion wiN be at dor Spam Funeral Mums. 310 South
Capital Ave . Athens. Mick.. boat 2 so 4 pm mid 6S0 11 pnt
Wednesday

lbs. limy Illeripest RAW edam
Mrs. Mary Mariam Nalkin Deitamey. 95. Midlodems. Ohre.
died rods.Mardi NI. 2006. at her blema.
Net hateliamd. Jean lone! Didasey. mod our broke. Pleseas
fiellsolof Murray. Ky.. preasied taw im dee&
Donnas inimle ewe doselder. Ides. Jose Nand Diann.
gionises.kisPalosOldy sad wigs DeMda.and
Rebut W. Cab Jr and wde. Shame: there gren-gondebilms.
Mow algy. Ruben S Ghly Ul and Rachel My. a awe. Ms
boss.Murray. Ky.
Swiss,of Vivien was is chews et the antsps
Csannies
assist
mies. The J.H. ammobill hoed Nome et Meow Ky
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Mrs. Gam boss Gress
Mrs. Genes a Rose Gauss. 73. Sherwood. Midi. died Saturday.
Man* 25. 200n.
A boataesswomen aid homemaker. she was hom March 211.
1932. in Staniar, County. Tenn. to the late Willi.uii and Thelma
Rose
Her healemal.Charles Gross. and one son. Barry Gross, preceded
her in de.
Survivors Ida& two sons. Ciehry Gross and %tic. S41,1jime,
Schoolciraft. Mich.. and Darryl Gross and w de. leresi. Sherwood.
daugliter-ii-hra. Mrs. Gayle Gross. Battle Creek. Mich • OW sister.
WS. Evelym lessen. Mt. Clemens. Mich.: one brother. Jesse Rose.
Grosse Paine. Mich.. nine grandchildren; sit great-grandchildren
A memitiel service will be Thursday at 2 p.m. at Edw Ards
Comes Bibb Cheacb. Marcella.. Mich
Burial will follow in the Elm Gnne Cemetery. Murray. Ky.. on

The fusetal fat fler. MORO Mem WINOS was Monday at 2
p.m in it clopd 4Oiler Pared Hone. Benton. Res wows
Williams. Rev. Wayne Cater and Res Joe Brooks afficiammt.
A sewed service will be Wednesday at I pas is dee chisel of
Ralph Buckner Funeral Home, 1000 Comm= Dr.. N.E.
Cicadae& Teat &Mid viii folkns in the Baud Memonal
Gardens,Cleveleed. Tam.
Vieintiosidll be today Tuesday1 from 5 to 8 p.m. at eie KW-11.1W
Funeral Noss
Expiessioes ot sympathy MA% he made to West Fork Baptist
Chnm! amides hind. Jr Sal-all' Murphy. treasurer. 4168 Purim,
Hwy.. Kirkaey. KY 42054. Of to Blood Riser Baptist !kssaveration.
PO Box IL Hardin. KY 420414
Re% Williams. 59. Breese% ay Drive. Almo. deed Sunday. March
26. 2006. at 112 a.m. at Western Baptist Hospital. Paducah
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Chief of staff vacancy boosts calls for White House "shakeup"
WASHINGTON 1AP
White Howe duet of staff And
Card has resipied and will he
replaced by budget director
Joshua Bohol. President Bush
announced Tuesday amid grow irig calls for J White House
shakeup and Republican con
tern about Bush's tumbling poll
ratings
Bush announced the changes
in
an nationally broadcast
appearance in the(hal Office
h.1% t: relied on Andy 's wise
sounsel. his calm in snsis, his
absonse istagrus and his tireless cesminsist to public service.- Reek said."The meat One
sears ssill deemed much of
those who seise our country. We
has': a global war to fight sad
win"
Card. 58, stood stoically w ith
his hands by his sides 1110 Bush
lauded his years of sers ice
through the Sept. 11 attacks, war
and kgidative and economic
challenges Gripping the podium. Card said in his. farewell
"You're a good man. Mr.
President" Can's eyes were
water Card said he looks forward to lust being Bush's friend

thinker.- Bush said -He is an
expen on the Nadi. and our
economy He isa non of candor
and humor and dineetness sso
person is better prepared tor this
imponant position."
I'm deeply hoaxed now by
the eggertunity to succeed Andy
Cord as White House chief 4
stall." Oaken responded -I said.
•Simesed Andy Card, not
replace him.' hes:ause he cannot
he replaced
The twos e carries as Bush is
huffered hy increasing criticism
of the drawn-out MAI in Iraq and
AN fellow Republicans have suggested poinsdly that die president bring a new aides with
fresh ideas ad new energy
Card came to Bush recently
and eiggersd dna he should
step down from the job that he
has hek1 from the first day ot
Bush's presidency said an
administration official earlier
Bush decided Junin! J seek
end siay at Camp Das id. %Id to
accept Card's resignation and to
fume Holten as his replacement.
said the source who spoke on
condition it anonymity hthJUM:
he did not want to pre-empt the

AP
White House Chief of Statf Andrew Card speaks to one of the
morning news shows in this Feb 18, 2005 photo in
Washington Carcl has resigned and will be teplaced by budget director Josh Bolten an administration official said today.
Hush then cas C him rise quick
slaps ii the hai.k and the two
alked out of the (hal Office
tisgether
The president called Holten.
I a man with broad e‘pen-

erke both on Wall street and in
Washington. ineluding the last
three years as director of the
Office of Management and
Budget
-Josh is a treatise policy

myself with Vic se been a
11.slier] i• w Kb* raipingappd remarkably .table ainunistra
in Washington. both OM arid tioa, and Idemi it's good tor
Hill as well as at the While • commry."
House, where he was dopey
▪ vanes ef Ibe adman
Joel ot staff before becoming Web of both limns" K.
director o/ the ()nk,. of Reggio and die first Pres,
Budt. Cud ores middy mar
Management and Budget
cd by his osikargets is the I,
Aia Whit( house news con
terence last week. Bush wa• White Home. They 1,
asked about rumors that a shake ,alled hem "did up in the White House staff was
He usually wised at vi.'.
in the works Bush said he was the West Wing by around 5:3i
ni and frequently did not lease
-satisfied with the pelvic Use
until 4 kg lop rn
surrounded myself with.
(aid plans 141 %I•1 141 the pies
'Tve gat a alla 01 people
that have. fest ai it pieced until Apnl 14.when the *look*
with Rotten takes place
their cosiery above dist sell
interests.- he said at dm lime
"These alr, plod. had- ormiting.
decent people And we've dealt
with A 114 WC.‘e dealt with a
lit Wee dealt with *AI Wee
dealt with recession. We've
dealt with ss.usial Wee dealt
with Katrina
law and Landscape
-I mean, they've had a lot on
their plate. And I apprect..,
their performance old *sir ha
• Lawn Mowing
work and they've got iny Conti
dence.- he said
• Landscape De.ign
Bush said. "I'm satisfied with
the people I'se surrounded
• Mulching

Pastor's wife arraigned on murder charge; no plea offered
A
SELMER. Tenn iAPi
minister's wife shuffled into
sewn in an orange tail unilorm
Monday and was arraigned on
charges she killed her husband
Mary Winkler. 32, wore
shackles and clutched her attorTic!.'• hand as she was escorted
into the counnsom She did not
enter a plea Her only words
were -no sir- when the judge
asked if she had any questions
alter he read the complaint
against her and explained tier
rights
sA inkier is charged with first'
degree murder in the shooting
death i‘t her husband. Matthew
Winkler, minister at Fourth
Street Church of Christ in this
small town 80 miles east of
Memphis

ieneral Sessions Court
Judge Bob (iray delayed a dieeisum on hail until a preliminar
hearing, set for Thursday
Authorities hase said Mar)
%inkier confessed to killing her
husband on Wednesday and then
leasing town with their three
young daughters. though officials hase not suggested a
niolt%e tisr the attack Die minis
ter was found dead that night in
the church parsonage
Mary Winkler was apprehended laic Thursday in Orange
Beach. A la . after authorities
issued an Amber alert for the
children. who are now in the
custody of their grandparents
Defense attorney Leslie
Ballin declined to answer questions about Mary Winkler•s state

tended tiff questions from
reporters, sa)ing all the estdence would he presented in
court later
One front row in the small
counroom Mondas was Idled
with members of the N ink kr.
church, all women Sescral
sobbed and dahhed their eyes
with tissues
"It hurts us sets much, but
we're going to stand behind her
l00 percent.- church metnhe,

of mind but said the defense
might order A psychological
exam later. Another defense
attorney. Siese farese, said
ins estigators had not desckned
to him what r11041•C, it an. Mary
Winkler had go en them
Asked if the couple had mar
nal problems. Earese said.
"Huse you %net been in a relationship' They all fuse some
problems
Prosecutor Elitabeth Rice

N.Ploittifkrilo

Ear, Nose & Throat
of Murray
irbillip Klapper. MA.
-

- Hearing int. Referrals Required

Anita %%holey said after
hearing
The defendant's father w a•
escorted from the counns ,••
shentl's deputy.
Clark 1-reeinas declined io
answer reporters quest 1,,r•.
except to say that his drug t
was doing "as well as she k-ati

• Lab.n Renmation
• teratiiin
• Fertilization
• eed trintrai
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HOME
Mouse and Manufactured Home Insurance
Avid** Anywhere In City or County
; ‘11 I ilk sill ill!

753-4703

Appal/tined (270) 759-411
300 South Bdi Street - Suite lIME - Murray. KY 42071
ar.

Investments Since 1854... Our

best Investment is you. 1
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you re invited to the

8th Annual

in6
qeuret asin6
at
Williams Chapel Church of Christ
on the evening of

March 31st, 2006
7 p.m.
Congretionol singing
Highway 94
7 5 miles West of Murray

s
Murray Ledger I Tines

la •lliaday. March 2S.lei

COMMUNITY
Calloway County Board
of Health to meet Thursday

Purchase
area public
retirees to
meet April 6
PADUCAH. Ky. — The Purchase Area (limiter of Kimicity
Public Retirees will add on
.Apnl 6 xi 10:30 a.m. at Rua
Inn. 1001 Joe Clifton Dr.. Padwith
This will he a combined
luncheon and husiness meeting
State Rep. Steven kudy will
speak about "Finding for
Retirement And Health Care."
Al retirees of ihe Kentucky
Retirenteet System. ie Ballard. Calloway. Carlisle, Fulton. Hickman. Graves, Marshall and McCracken County
Retirement Systems and Ken
tucks State Police Retirement
Sy sleM ate encouraged to
attend
For information „ill 1 70.00i-3365 or 1.2-11 444 7.; ;5

Student
named to
Who's Who
PADUCAH. Ky - A Calloway student of Nest Kentucky
Community and technical Colkge has been named tor the
2(X)5 edition of "Who's Who
Among Students in American
Junior Colleges"
The student is Gary Harper of Murray He w AS one of
51 students named from
WKCTC
Students are selected based
on their academic achieyemena,
serv ice to the community. leadership in extracumcular aims dies and potential for continued success

Cuba-Pilot Oak
Alumni Class
reunion planned
CUBA. K. --- The 57th
annual Cuba-Pilot Oak High
Schools alumni class reunion
will he April 14 at 6 p in at
Cuba Elementary School
Tli; Cuba High School Class
of 1456 will be honored and
the classes of 1946 will he
recogniied.
A meal at a COSI of S12.50
per person will he catered h.
Holmes Family Restaurant
Reservations must be made
by. April 12 by calling Jo Lynn
Wilkins, I-270-382-2597: Ann
Rushing I -270-554-3726: Jackie
French. 1-270-382-2822:
Janice Gream. 1-270-705-1988:
Patsy Vincent Shelby. 1-270382-2574. Dorthy Mathis Clinard. 1-270-382-2284. Glynn
Copeland,
1-270-382-2423:
Tommy Moreland. 1-270-3288131: or Liza McClain Burnham. 270- 176-'0"

Discoerv May End
Heartburn Forever
VI'ASHI".1..111
ciastriiintestinal
Gli proittems likc acid reflux. heart
hurn and ulcer. may he eliminated
with a new is-pr 01 Plitt Smithies
• that GI problems am an the amok
.4 eu:ess a:td. bbysilliy
in deal %kith it.Papas Me.
poses-peadal Wei it eamiss
an awaci Wm as D.it asigliemsthe lady's mewldimsspit
isms& ant
Papas 3810 goes se mask iwarseinely am acid while Wan* die came
• Gi emblems isits my les die
DGL•%pi tauseves die body'.
prinise subsumes. swam de
Meuseat digraive ma cells, and
naprows the Mud mu* so die ana
Articles haw appswed publialeas
Me dr Brine 'laical amid 11Lm Emig VOL to be asellinene
as Lame ar Tsamme.Pepsian
weds fairer than Prilonall. Papa*
may make these drugs slosolete
hearer MA has no side effects rh,
problem a ah acid hlockers is dial thn
cm Wangs du body's sonaal lit
usepseciess. Papas MO is a nil
annumine mai& view .1 prc
rattiest er ail 14M0-1,0-1101
Aoarlahle localh
Walter's Pfararary
144 1.1216 St.• 753-741.
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Datebook
By Jo burkeen
Community
Editor

Far more Wiwi= cell Lida Cana air
less stank" at 733-3311I.

Art Guild plans workshop

Murray An Guild will otter an Ads:ince
watercolor Workshop on Saturday and again
on April 8 from 9 a m to 2:30 p.m Registration must be
made by today by calling 753-4039

Senior scholarship offered
The Alumni and Associates ot anima, County Schools
will offer a scholarship to seniors who base at least a 3.0
GPA and an ACT score of at least IN Also, at least one
parent/guardian or grandparent must be a member of the Alum
ni and Associates of Calloway County Schools Applications
are asailahle in the guidance office And are due by April 28

ROD provided
Pictured (from left) are Sen. Ken Winters, Rep Melvin Henley, Shit* Writers (wife Of Sen.
Winters). Earieene Woods, Tina Wnght, John Paul Nix and Isiah& Williams

Realtor representatives attend meetings
Murray Calloway County
Board of Realtors Board President Earleene Woods. State
Delegate Tuna Wright. and
Off icer
Execut e
Twilla
Williams attended the Kentucks Association of Realtors
legislative meetings held hebruary 7-9 at the Holiday Inn
Capital Pla.ra in Frankton

The annual meeting prosides over 200 Realtor leaders from across Kentucky the
opportunity to meet with state
legislators and discuss proposed
real estate related legislation and
promote.private property rights
for the Commonwealth
On Wednesday. the were
named by fellow Realtor mem

Spring registration Friday
Calloway County Preschool and Head Start spring ieg.istra
lion will he Friday from 10 am. to 6 p.m. at the preschool
If your child will be 3 or 4 years old on or before Oct. I.
2006 come to registration with your child's certified birth cer
tificate. Social Secunty card/medical card, and proof of income
for 2005 For more information call 762-7410

her John Paul Nix, and %toted with Representative Melvin
Henley. and Senator Ken Winiers.
With 10.000 members. the
Kentucky Association of Realtors is Kentucky's largest prolessional ,trade association
devoted to the protection of
private propeny nghts.

Pella teams plan promotion
The Pella Relay for Lite teams will has e a n chat(' its% loin,
II a.m. to 9 p.m on Wednesday at Sirloin Stockade
tell the cashier they are there tor the teams

Land Between the Lakes plans activities
GOLDEN POND. Ky.
Land Between the Lakes has
a/ensures planned this week.
The Homeplace. Nature Station and Golden Pond Planetarium will he open from
Wednesday through Sunday.
Admission is S3 for ages 13
and up. 52 for ages 5 to 12.
and free with family for ages
4 and under.
Elk & Bison Prairie. located off 1-24 in Western Kentucky and Tennessee. is open
daily. The charge is S3 per
car. Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m.
Planetarium
shows
are
scheduled at the Golden Pond
Planetarium. The cost is 53
for ages 13 and up and 52 for
ages 5 to 12. and 4 and under
tree.
"Blown Away
-The Wild

World of Weather" will he
shown at noon Wednesday
through Friday and at Id a.m
and 2 p.m. Saturday- and Sunday
"Ring World" will he shown
at 2 p.m. Wednesday through
Friday and at 3 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday.
"Stars to Starfish" will he
at 11 a.m. and "Kentucky Skies"
at I p.m. on Saturday and Sunday
"White Lightening Mountain Bike Race- will start at
10 a.m. Sunday at the Canal
Loop Trail System. but the
group will meet at the North
Welcome Station. For more
information contact SleVe Wilson at 1-270-362-2453
Esents at The Homeplace
will he "Horsepower vs. Man-

Health Express lists stops
Health Express of Murray-Calloway County Hospital will
offer diabetes screening. and blood pressure And pulse checks
on Wednesday from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 to 3 p.m
at Murray Wal-Man: on Thursday from 9 to 11:30 a.m. and
12:30 to 2 p.m at Hamlin One Stop.

power" at 2 p.m. on Saturday.
and "In Losing Memory at
I 30 p.m. on Sunday.
Events at Nature Station will
he "Totally Turtles" at I :10
p.m. on Wednesday. "Nature
Station Scavenger Hunt from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on tnday:
"Nature Photography
Mini
Workshop from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m on Saturday but reservations with admission must he
made hy calling 1-270-9242020 "April tools Animals"
at 2:30 p.m.. and "Starlight
Safari from 6:30 to 8 p.m..
both on Saturday: "Pretty Awesome Predators" at 1:30 p.m.
on Sunday.
For more information call
toll free at I-800-LBL-7077 or
1-270-924-2000
or
www.lhl.org .

Calloway LL soccer sign-ups
C'alloway County Little League Soccer. (irades K-5. will
have sign-ups today and Thursday from 4 ;I) to 6 10 p.m. di
the Calloway County' High School cafeteria Coo will he 5“
with T-shirt included. For information call Kim Phillips al 442
8984. John Smith at .45-2742. Jennifer 1)Ullt. all JI .345-2042
or Sally Hopkins at 753-9218. The program will run from first
of May to first of June_

Special town hall meeting tonight
A town hall meeting on "Kentucky Youth Safe and 'Sober"
with a discussion on underage drinking will he at Murray State
University %Vrather Museum. North 16th and University, tonight
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. This is being sponsored by the Cal
Iowa'. County Alliance for Substance Abuse Presention who
will he tinning more than 1.000 communities in the national
effort to have town hall meetings across the nation on under
age drinking

MCCH hospice program set for April
Hospice at Murray -Calloway
County Hospital pros ides support and care to meet the special needs of those with limited life expectancies in Calloway County. Though all of
the care is medically directed
and insolses a wide range of
healthcare professionals. volunteers are an important pan
of the Hospice team
Hospice is always in need
solunteers to help make the
end-of-fife
experience
for
patients comfortable and to penside assistance to the families
during their time of need Volunteers help to meet the needs
of terminally ill patients and
their families in many ways
including sitting with the
patient, running errands, or simply being a good listener.
The Hospice Education program is required for all Hospice volunteers. It also pro-
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sides saluable information
about end of life care to an)one interested The Kentucky
Board of Nursing will approse
15 contact hours for nurses
who attend the entire session
and esaluate the offering. Late
arnsals and early departures
will result in !OS% of contact
hours Kentucky Board of Nursing approsal of an mdisidual
nursing continuing education
pros icier does not constitute
endorsement of program content
Classes are scheduled for
Thursday. April 20 and Thursday. April 27 from 7:45 a.m.
to 4 p.m in the Education
Department ithird floor classroom) of the hospital. Attendance is required both days.
Refreshments will be provided. Lunch will he on your
own.
Presenters include active volunteers. the chaplain. a corn-

Murray Lions Club will hear Cannelita Norsell, executisc
director of Life House Care Center, speak at its meeting toniglii
at 6:30 p.m. at Murray Woman's Club House All club mem
hers are urged to attend as are non-members who may
interested in the Lions Club.

Al-Anon meeting tonight
Al-Anon will meet tonight at 7:30 pm at First United
Methodist Church. Please enter from the southode rear door
located near the playground. The only requirement is that there
he a problem of alcoholism or addiction in a relative Of friend

Singles will meet tonight
Murray Singles t SOS) will meet tonight at 7 p.m in the
annex of ('alloway Public Library. This is open to all singles
For information call Mike at 759-3180 or Pat at 489-2909

Alzheimer's Group will
Alzheimer*. Disease EAlucation/Support Group will meet tonight
at 4:30 p.m. in the board room of Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. For more information call Cindy Ragsdale. licensed
social worker. at 762-11014.

Breast Cancer Group will meet
Breast Cancer Support Group will meet tonight at 6:30 p in
at the Center for Health & Wellness. For information call 1
lyn Wallis at 489-2462

Cafe.

Thomas appointed as
museum director
DAWSON SPRINGS. Ks
I he Board of Directors of the
Dawson Springs Museum and
An Center has announce the
Appointment of Sylvia 'Thomas
as executise director icurrently known as curatori ol the
orgamtation
Thomas. a graduate of Murray State t•niversity, has retired
is .1 dormitory Weretar) at

Norvell will speak at Lions Club

triunity minister, a dietician. a
therapist. nurses, and families
prey musty touched by Hospice
care Topics include:
•History. Philosophy. Ser%ices. and Reimbursement
• Volunteering
•Pam and Symptom Management
•Spintual Care
•Bereasement Care
111 Nutrition and Hydration
at End-of -Life
•Ethics and Ads ance Directives
II Therapies
tor more information or to
register tor the sessions, call
MCCH Hospice Coordinator
Jimmie Joyce at 270-767-2106.
Murray -Calloway. County
Hospital Hospice does not discriminate and provides impartial access regardless of race.
creed, sex, religion, national origin or sources of payment for

MS(
She and her husband. Ken
neth tBehopi Thomas, returned
to live in Dais son Springs in
June of 2004 Both are nafises
of Hopkins County
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas have
two sons. Steve Thomas and
family of Murray and Terry
Thomas
and
family
of
Nashvilk. Tenn.

Phebian class to hear Alcott

•

Paula Alcou. librarian at First Baptist Chins h. is ill speak
about "How We See God and Why" at a meeting of the Phi:
Nan Sunday School Class of the church tonight at 7 p.m. at
the home of Sylvia Puckett

Relay for Life team plans promotion
!stones Talk. Relay for Lite Team w ill ha‘e
at August Moon today

.1

rebate

Jac

MHS yearbooks now on sale
Murray High School's first-ever full color yearbook is on
sale now through spring break_ Order forms hase been distributed to students Completed forms with payment should he
turned in to Jill Herndon in room 305 or moiled to Jill Herndon. MHS. 501 Doran Rd.. Murray. KY 42071. The coo is
530. if ordered and paid in full by. March 31
animminiumaammoomml,

Tired of Running Around?
Find Al) of the Homes Listeu
on the Multiple Listing Servirec
by going to

campbellrealty.com
CAMPBELL REALTY
MARRARA
• (Await!

1!:', N. 121h • Mersey • 12701 79947110
tr=1
Mvinbrr of Multiple I Win Service

Its Time To Stop Hurting!
Remodeling, Siding, Drywall. Paint,
Light Fixtures Rotted or Soft Floor Repair.
Roof Leaks. Plumbing Leaks. Etc.

111 CLEAN ilP QUI? MEW 12Bilt

OMB & LEVEL CONSTRUCTIO
GA lorry Itoiqpit of perm iloodikume

759-4704 or 437-4011

11
p. Was, 0 C

I've been helping your
neighbors for flve wars —
why not you?

Jon Wuest
Doctor of Ckiropractk
1313 Johrison Ilivd • 754 1'44

Itiesties. %Urea'ft X11116• 71

nes

LEARNING
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The Callaway County Hasa
Elearaessy School Andonie
ream was dia Mat 2006
Repose' Governor's alp cornpounce held at the Calvert City
Elentretnry School in Calvert
City. Southwest Elementary
third
placed
end
East
iilememery neighed in the seventh
Regind dsoomemy isdividtad and Iimos sendhap we as
follows:
Milbemslies
ititaremnsal
McKenna Petway. 19,
Calvert City Elementary
Landon Fike. North
2
Calloway Elementary.
Simon Mikulcik. East
Calloway Elementary.
4. Leonia Sins. Benton
Elemenry Wind
S. Logan Enoch. Southwest
Callaway amatory School
S. Chmadlor Ilinison. Sharpe
Elegagetary School.
%del Snags
Asammorm
1. Webb Booth. 22, Benton
Elsmeniary School.
▪ Charlie Graves. Murray
Middle Ikatiol(EL)
3. basy Futrell. East
Callowsay Ilkinamary
Maio Cos. Central
4
lementary School Marshall)
s Adday flagpole. North
ilIoway
,r.
fkiellee
I Landon Fike. 21. Minh
'altos% a) Ficmcntar),.
2 Aaron Collie. Southwest
alloway Elementary School.
Jacob Danielson. Sharpe
i lentiu) SCh001
4 E.an Jenkins. Central
riemarii School I Alar,hall
Noah Sleek. Central
lementary School (Marshall i
Lasigusge Arta
Aailement
I Ashley Harpole. 20. North
Callow a) Elementary.
2 Chandler Foust. Calvert
City Elementary
I Chantry Carroll. Southwest
Calloway Elementary, School
4 Amanda Henson. Jonathan
Elementary School.
East
Rogers.
Enca
s
Calloway Elementary
('onmpsuitiou

I. IAMB JIM:kW:IL Benton
Elemacary
2. Emily McGee. South
Livingston Elemeatary.
3. Pars Dire. Murray Middle
School(EL)
1. Kayla Grady. Southwest
C_Mloway Ekmemary School.
5. Lindsay Lambert. Murray
Middle School(EL).
Arts & Ilkomment
Ammoniac
I Carmen Gnmes. 19. North
Calloway Elementary.
2. Webb Booth. Benti)fl
Elementary School.
3. Mart Tyler. North C'alkiway
Elementary
4 Breanna Lowrance. South
Lis ingsion Elementary.
5. Hayden Headley, Ben
Elementary School.
5. Damien %Mt. Murras
Middle Mimi(EL).
Fugues
Preblese Soling Team
I Benton Elementary School.
Calloway
!North
Elementary
Sharpe Elementary School
Qukk Bed ham
Calloway
Southwest
I.
Elementary School
Calloway
North
2.
Elementary
3 Benton Elementary School
4 Sharpe Elementary School.
Find Steadier
('allow ay
North
Elememary. 33
2. Benton Elementary School.
273.
Calloviay
Southwest
3.
Elementary School. 17 5
4. Calvert City Elenbentar. 9
5. Murray Middle School
(EL). 8.5.
6. Sharpe Elementary School.
7.5.
7. East Calloway Elementary.
7.
Lis ingston
South
8
Elementary.6
9. Central Elementary School
(Marshall). 5.
10. Jonathan Elementary
School. 2
Marshall
South
II.
Elanentary School.0
11. Chnstian Fellowship
School. 0
Fowl stanihngs were provided
lit the 200n Governor's Cup
W'et, rue

New Student Night slated
at CCMS Monday, May 1
-CMS principal
(.alloway County Middle (
School's New Student Night
It is also for all students and
will be held Monday. May I. at patents who will he flea to
n:.10 p.m. at the school.
('('MS for the 2006-07 school
The es ent is designed to assist
year. It will he especially helpparents and fifth-grade students
for those families who base
ful
ssith the transition from elemenpresiousl had children in
not
tary whool to middle school.
school, she said.
middle
the
Hunter.
according to Tawny a

IOW

JAPANEtila CLASSES:ICindergertan students at Murray Elementary School have been Merning about the Amnon Wilkie
due sernaseeE Memo Nekarmsa * the inebuClOr..Actirdess have included Mint. &RIM tilinet nst PrOPCIL ihnd MOW
and folk Piss as wel as speaking and needing the Japanese language. Pictured dem.shalsras from Dans Hawses dams
enjoy a 6.1spenese Tea and sharing their new knowledge nth their principal and their laidles.

Murray State hosts Junior Jam April 1
By GREG TRAVIS
Staff Write(
Murray State I nitersit) YAM
host a Junior Jam on SAlUftia
April 1 Numerous actisities
will he held throughout the day
to a:quaint students with 51Sl
Ali% Ities
-Junior Jam is an annual
recruitment esent to bring high
school rumors and their lamas
members to campus The School
Relations OfTax Stall members
base been s!siting high schools
attending college fairs, and s an
ous aims mes since last August
They gather MUM% •
and seniors We haw. t‘k
al esents in the tall semester 1,,•
seniors, and one Ng t".ern •
spring for juniors Junior Jan
commented Carmen Garland
Vniserstt
director.
Scholarships at Murray Slaw
"We invite csery junior in our
database.- she continued "The
School Relations Office plan.
the esrm. This year. John Ohs er
is the e‘ent plannertcoordmaiiit
It is always lun 1(Yr us to tend out
the names and home locatums of
the students that hase trawled
the longest distance
MSU gencralk hosts more
than 300 people at the esent.
which Garland desenhed a. a
"fun esent but also filled with
informational sessions"
present a mini workshop in
when to begin
scholarships
appls mg. hints in applv mg. et.
A representatise from our
Student Financial Aid ()tfae
will present helpful information
regarding financial aid opptinu

At SI-A4 Financul, we know how hard individuals and families work to nwerthew per.. ioAl pis
Our application process a fast and we have among the highest acceptance rates in the industry
Ow loans are unsecured and se have very competitive rases You choose iiiut
low as 130.00 mosehly

pArociir,

Sylvan learning of Murrav offers a substantial savings in prepay student sessions
So don't wait apply now to give your child the gift of learning
For more information Call Now.

Lear•iag_

pile

LIArgiaolifad!

I 45 p m student arnhassadiirs
will escort soak-lit. to Nkkicink
Sessions, with

HiI

Milton •e%141011P4 hem held from
I 4s p m lot 0 p
.mipus tours AIV wArditrW
lease from the Clan% Center •
set.ond Boor from A to p.m to 5
p in
There is no siva lot the e ern
and there *ill he relies/uncut,
and handouts, a was repined

435-4776
tintlemonsirrigation.com

•
•

NA

tit t

i I

Smell chin akin with personal attention
Stressess dire focus on the elkaCI skills ieloes1
Some etthe INIR atorast material, and prow nee 'c.o.
Sli.esiction guarnsweettr

Arc YOU

ready for the ACT'm ?
Call TodaN

270-759-5010

April 2006 Schedule Starts
Week of April 24th

270. 759.5010
634 N 124 St., Murray K 12071
ealssrusfrivisresslis murrav-tes lit-t
N 126 St •hireserac. KY 420710 270-799-Seto•roc 278-141
sitylwarkl•awyrOrnotrat nal

J•killik

CQZ42604Mifille 26 04121010.5.

ACT

das

p m to

1.35 p ni 1-rian I

Sylvan gave our child the con-pent e 'dgr. 111.11
At:1"

fury(' Mt it Mut.at, m goals
-VI Fusancial. a sallie Mae o)fripiTIV. helps students and families a
through its student loan diensim and its partnershtp with Sylvan Learnine • enter of Murray, KY

tvart.

Rodeo ('1uh and support sets
for learning disabilities
These information sessions
will he presented hs Cartnen
Garl.ux1 director of I niserseis
Scholarships and Jan Kind.
association director of Student
Finamial Aid Officials will
present general guidelines tin
applying for scholarships and
financial aid The saint' intormd
tton will he presented in each
session. it was taloned
A general ackome lot juniors
will he held from I 05 p.m to

e%

IRRIGATION SPECIALIST

ALTERNATIVE
EDUCATION LOANS

aiwariivavsawisasse

on
nhhe
,!rn-

nstses.- she added
The Junior Jam • ientatise
schedule calls for a Browsing
and
Session
Scholarship/Firtancial Aid se.
'ion from noon to I pm with
academic cotters" aed the
School of Agriculture. seadem
duhs and organuatioas. aide
14:%. food %asters. Greeks. housing. campus recreation, the
Racer hand, the residential college association. the Student
Gosernmem Association. Studs
Abroad. religious clubs. the

iAKAU STATE

SA •11seadny, March 211L

CC14S Photo
The Calloway County High 5chool KUNA delegation which represented Indonesia in the
recent Kentucky United Nations Assembly in Louisville.

Calloway KUNA team
earns two all-state honors
Staff Report
Calloway t
High
School's delegration to the
Kentucky
I tilted
Nations
Assembly tKL NA) represented
Indonesia in Louis% ilk. tarch
19-21. and were presented two
all-state awards
Calloway earned outstanding
international and education lair
booth. which explained the danger of illegal logging and deforestation of the planet and outstanding global sillage display.
which featured a power point
presentation. Indonesian arn-

facts, and a foreshadow puppet
placard show mg recently found
in
endangered
species
Indonesia
houneen hundred students
from more than 70 schools
attended the conference. and
CCHS was the only school to
win two all-state honors,
Chelsea Darnell received an
nubs idual "speakers award" for
the senior diyision. and the
Premier Proposal passed the
Premier D. Summit. presented
hy Amy
Winkler.
Daniel
Hopkins and Tatum Dale

The delegation consisted of
Darnell. Will Sampson. Steven
Hart.
Ben
Hart. David
Robertson. Ashley Winkler.
Jamie Murdock, Travis Taylor.
Parker,
Brennan
Richard
Barrett.
Lyndsey (leaser.
Jacqlyn Murdock. Patti White.
Dale, Kalhe Linzy. Amy
Winkler. Hopkins. and Carey
Boggess
Alex Attains. a MUM!) High
School student, participated in
the delegation for leadership
points

MSU's Provost
Premiere debate
set for April 6

Tuition, fees set
to Increase at
Eastern Kentucky
RICHMOND. Ky. tAPt - Tuition and tees are
going up more than II percent tor full-time undergraduate students at Eastern Kentucky Cnoersity
In-state undergraduates son see iiS2tb increase
per semester for tuition and mandatory fors this
fall. or II 1 percent. to S2.596. the Lexington
Herald-Leader reported Monday on its Web site
tuition and lees lot undergraduates Iron' out of
state w ill he S7.269 per semester. 5714. or 11.2 percent, more than they currently pay
Eastern regents also Monday endorsed a plan to
e A 5 percent across-the-hoard raises to employ _
cc, in2IM-07
Debbie \ewsom. '.ice president for financial
affairs, said the raises would OCCUr barring all) re'. enue changes before the unisersity 's 2006-07 budget is soled on in June

The Murray State l nisersity Speech and
III host the annual Prososi
Debate
Premiere debate on April h at 7 p.m in the
Vt rather Museum Auditorium The top tour
residential college debate socieues will light
for first place and a SI.000 Mee
The first debate will he hart College, and
White College. followed hy SpringerFranklin and Regents. The winners from
both debates will ads ance and debate for the
grand prize
Judges tor the eN ern will he the Hon. Rick
A. Johnson. District One Kentucky Court of
Appeals Judge. Tina VI hde. director of
admissions and enrollment management at
West Kentucky Technical Institute in
Paducah. Trudy McFarlane. executive director at Glendale Place and communication,
consultant; and Pierre OuVentre. public
school educator and athletic trainer from
Jackson. Tenn

Graves bridge work ready to begin
PAM
k). - In a continuing Mort to upgrade the
across
network
highway
Kentucky
the
Kentucky
Transportation (.'ahinet has
awarded $23 million in highway
construction contracts this
month
The Cabinet also
announced that work will begin
MOnda) Oly'l new id million
bridge protect on Ky. 97 in
Graves County
-Kentucky 's intricate highway system makes up the fabric
of our economy." said (ioy
Ernie Fletcher -These highway
projects are gisen considerable
thought because each is equally
important "
The protect includes con
struction of new bridge over
Leach Creek. as well as hridge
apprimche• and new either

Due to the bridge replacement
work, a portion of Ky. 97 (inCity Sedalia Road) will he
closed during the entire six
month construction process.
The Transponation Cabinet's
Department of Highways will
pros ide a signed detour for
motorists.
The work site is at mile point
10.5. It is a little less than two
miles southeast of the Ky
junction with Ky ;39

-The lengthy detour may he
an inconvenience for people
who normally take Ky. 97
between Sedalia and Tn-City."
said Chief District Engineer Ted
'of course the
Merryman
reward is that six months front
now we'll have a new and much
safer bridge
The anticipated completion
date for the bridge is September
I. 200h

Murray

Time

Ride provided
CONSERVATION PARTICIPATION: Pictured are honor award winners from the
Calloway County Conservation District's banquet They include Margo McIntosh (accepting for East Elementary), Janet Caldwell ad Chuck Ehrsam (Murray Elementary). Rob
Stant& Brad Houston, Justin Houston, Dale Swift. and Jason Greer Not pictured is Lou
Carter of Murray Middle School

PIM IlfWg
CHAPTER 10
Dear Wood).
I want to 'as thanks
for all the great sister
you hase not only gisen
me. tvia also to mans
others I'm so proud of
sou for taking the time
to listen to others and
to put forth so much
energy and research in
your answers You hate
really helped so many
people. Woods In the
past weeks. I've noticed
that you hate had a
positive attitude and
have been so kind and
generous to wy man)
people. like your new
friends at the humane
society. Ile deo proud
of ou for no.complaining when it's dine to
go tor )our dall) walk.
or when it's time to
get your teeth brushed
You are J set) good
hos. Woody Your dad
and I are so proud of
".ou and we lose you
and Chloe and all of
VW other hnithers and

Woody. I know that you
and Chloe are %er) good
puppies and work really hard, but eseryone
needs to he reminded
from time hi time how
important ii is to he
respectful and compassionate I knew it you
started going others
all% lie. it woidd make
you elaMIrle your own
life It's hard to tell
somebody to do some
thing if we aren't ct,
it ourselves Thar.
I asked :..OU about ft
you could base a het
tel attitude, how you
could help others, and
how you could take
care of your body.
Think about it, it you
hadn't gisen Blue
ads ice on how to he
compassionate.
you
WOW hasc PC%er gone
to the animal shelter
II you hadn't told Blue
how important it was
to exercise, you would
still he complaining on
cold mornings I wassisters so much I'm so
n't summed at all that
harps
to he your you took the time to
mommy'
help Blue, nor was I MOthat
you
Keep up the good prised
work. Woody Always improyed yourself in
kk'hat
take care of your mind the process
and body, he respect- was surprised at was
ful :wild losing to oth- all the other letters you
ers and as )0U .41). receised from wi many
"Work and dream like kids asking your opmion on other issues
a big dog".
Lose and kisses for- Your dad and I were
sit
rood of how you
eser and eser.
No longer Blue to and Chloe tool, time to
research so you could
the Bone
gise knowledgeable and
i Your Moroi
answers
All of this time I thoughtful
had been wondering '‘koody. I meant it when
who Blue to the Bone I said that your dad
was and n was my %cry and I lost: you. Chloe.
own mommy" I could- and your brothers and
n't heliese it. I imme- sisters WO much"
Wow' I was amaied
diately ran to mommy.
crawled in her lap, gase I always thought I was
her seseral sloppy kiss- a pretty smart little
es. and asked her to wiener dog and here
explain
"You see. my own room had out-

foxed me To think that
the person I had been
wondering about was
right under my own
nose the whole time'
At first I was a link
disappointed that mom
was Blue to the Bone,
hut then I realized that
II was the hest news
of all I had wanted to
meet Blue because
wanted anew Inend. yet
in the process I had
made so man) new
them,s along the was
I had also learned some
very important lessons
I had learned that
healthy hod), shining
smile and ptWIll‘e attitude were essential to
being a good slog I
had learned that it really did feel so much
better to grce
rith
ers rather than lake Irmo
others I reallied that
I had friend. I could
count on and a family
who lose] me sers
much I also learned that
we should never hest
tate to ask for help or
ad'. ice' Thars how We
grow and improce And
mom of all. I learned

we can't, under any t.ir
commoners, ouilos our
parents'
Mom and dad arc
getting ready to take
Chloe and me to the
park for J s,ilk I atet
we'll go to the humans'
society to see our new
friends I d henci
This isn't the last now
hear Iron] this
little wiener dog lots
neYer know when I will
write again, or show
up in sour neighbor
hood for J game of hr.le
and-seek or "%Woolly
sass 1%e can also slas
in touch through ins
online drighouse at
IA V. thew ood)hool... c
om I In Ihe
take care ,if yoursell,
he kind and respectful
10 others and work and
dream like a tog
Vtoody
Thanks to Kentacky Press
lion for amain Ids
project paaallbie. For
online ipseedams and
learning actisities so
to ww,sk.kpiress.eoni.

sposoitim
BYt
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Have you boon
told "NO" by
others?
• 100% Financing
No Down Payment
• Refinancing Cash Back To You
• FHA Loans
• Loans C.ustomissid To
Fit Your Uki &likadget

EAR,NOSE &THROAT GROUP,PSC
is happy to announce that we are expanding our .services in the Murray area.

Office hours are Wednesday & Thursday from 9 am to 4 pm.
Appointments are available with James Hawkins, M.D., James Zellmer, M.D.,
and Mark Rusten M.D., by contacting the office at...

(800)999-5434

Aff.sommisti
cwums es-a-7rce". rip*#
200 Poplar 54 • Illeurrat. KV
Phone 270 753-7665 or
O Too Free Stifi 24f40113

Licensed Clinical Audiologists are also on staff to provide full audiology services
218 South 12th Street

and hearing aids.

Murray, KY
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Report:Pearson
Murray High Softball Preview
to meet with MSU New coac Lovett as big

Staff Report
Murray Ledger & Times
Fanner Murray Mae assistant oteach and CW90111 A.
ma assistant Phillip Puma
well alarm* for the Racets'
vacate heed coaching
attoseding to a report im tedays
eus of The Ihntnneittais
.Vews.
According to the Alabama
newspaper. Mornay Stare nig
um athletics armor Derma
Bostrigiet. who also worked with
the Alabama basketball program before getting into administration. confirmed the scheduled talks. which are to he
held at the Final Four this
weekend in Indianapolis
"Phillip cenainly deserses
and will get a king and serious look." Boatright told the
News.
Before his tenure at Airily-

ma. Pearson worked on head
cow.Is Mark Gottfried', gaff at
Murray from I995-911. Dann
thet tune. dee Ravers compied
a 611-24 mooed, ids. flag *sae
might ade WI* 'ambience clampiewhipa.Iwo Magee
seeteasowt tides. two trips to
ths NCAA ideurmeent sod ow
appeerance in the NIT.
The 35-yewohl Peen= WI
Murray in lie spring at MN
to help Geedrisid teheild the
Alabama program. Since this.
the Montgomery. Ala. native
has deN,eIopecl a reputation SO
one of the country's top
fel Milers as fherfUTISOla Tide
has begun to reclaim some

national exposure
The News also reponed that
Louis.tile assistant coach lies in
Willard and Honda assistant
Anthony Gram are also expected to he granted inters leafs by
the MSI' administration

Dv MICHAEL DANN
Spade Wirer
Chasices are Brent Lovett
weeidet look good in stilet
lai or esen sandals But no
mania the style, he's gut big
shoes to fill
Lovett. in his first head
coaching
sum, takes
over
the
Murray High
School softball program
from fanner
coach Patty Patterson, who
left the warn at the end of
last season to mos e to
Arkansas with her husband.
Torn
The Lady Tigers hit their
stride under Patterson, who
laid the grouNdwork fee a
program diet became a pegsreal First Region power in

her tour sears
Murray went from a trill record to 23-12 in 2003
a sews the included the
prograM's finit-eser Fent
—ç 'p and a
trip Oa the 1131SAA State FistPitch Selthall Tuentaiatet.
The laid two mimes produced a combined 311-23 mark
Lovett has sped the last
five seasons as an assistant
to Tiger baseball coach Cary
Miller, while ago moonlight
mg as OM mutant tot the
school's boys' basketball pro
PEW
This past season. Losett
coached the Menus Middle
School basketball team He
also sent. as the schools
health and physical ethis Afton
teacher
Murray's commitment to
its softball program u• what
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hun to try a new
asenue of coaching. asciad
mg to the Marshall t (tont%
nurse
*The girls AIT
ftg mans
of the same things that Pant
CMS owed

did because tame-Sim assis
Mitt John teargralater) is thew
SO help is that Re want
1111alt everything as ems
as pomislide for ctrrsolsc
oseil Sat 11190 did A great
pis of Imelihei this Mien"
lo Where I s. We re hoping
SO build off the lowadiona
that the laid and posh kw
ward on our
Much like the loss of Pat
itrosn, Losett Is ICANIMMIg hoo
to deal with the lam of fist
seniors
()whim Riggins
Eireann& Aolp Kari Jams
ter. Ractsael VI Illiams and I ow
Thurman
-I know losing what w as
lost Iasi S C41 isislf10110•4 hurts
Rut I think that we have people that "in step in and fill
the positions that are going

Racer football
opens practice Roof spoils Lady Lakers'opener
Special to the Ledger
SIFIS:e his hiring on Des II.
Murray State head football
coach Matt Griffin has been
pointing toward the week when
he finally gets the chance to
we his players on the field
r.s spring workouts
In the last
less days of
March and in
most of April,
the Racers will
begin to form
a foundation to
in August. when fall
workouts begin for the 2006
season

Gratin and his staff under
stand how deporust the spnng
practice period is.
'The spring is sery impor
tant It will help us set our
initial depth chart that well
work off of when MC some
hack in the fair Griffin said
*The thing well find out is.
how deep and mentally tough
are
e'' Well challenge our
players to determine that
Griffin says he'll make this
spins practice scr) competitive from start to finish
**What well do this spring
is make every dnII. esery
moment were out on the field
as competitive as possible.Gnifin said 'There Will he a
winner and a loser in every

drill. Well find out what they
are made of quick!)"
Since Griffin'. hiring. the
MSC squad has been pushed
in offseason workouts
"I've been very pleased with
the effort they -se gisen us in
the workouts. If they can maintaM that, we'll he very suecessful.- Griffin said
The rest of the Racer coaching staff includes, defensive
coordinator Rich Nagy. who will
also coach the 51St linebackers. Mickey Fein is the offensive coordinator And will also
handle the quarterbacks And running hacks Assistant Kevin
Cahill coaches the wide receiver, fr4 IblikehaM Hayes will
WNW ik-offeissise line Man
Wise coaches the tight ends
And is the team's sides' coordinator Johnny Jernigan i• the
delensise line coach. Mark Lister coaches the safeties. and
Aaron Hutsell handles cornerbacks
The Racers will have 60plus players participating in the
spring Per NCAA roles. Marro is allowed 15 workouts.
MSl will have 14 practices
and then end the spring workout penod with the Blue-Gold
game on April 21
All MSC workouts are open
to the public Admission is
free.

Staff Report
Murray Ledger & Times
A six -run filth inning and
the pitching of Angela Roof
was enough to lift Si Mary
past Calloway County 10-2 during opening day of the local
high school softball season on
Monday
at
Lady
Laker
Field.
Roof
mowed down
die Calloway
hitters, striking out seven while allow ing
two runs on us hits
'The Lady Lakers (0-11 got
on the board first, singling
home a run in the bottom of
the first intung But the Lady
Vikings answered with a tworun third inning to grab a 2I lead
CCHS evened the ledger in
the fourth. as Chelsea Morns
scored on a St Mary error However. the Lady Vikings erupted for six runs in the top of
the fifth to put the game out
of reach
Moms and Kaysia Hutching paced the Lady Laken at
the plate as both went 2-for3. Brittany Fox also had a hit
for CC-HS, which collected six
on the evening
Calloway
starter
Allic

la

'Wee

•
•

A Calloway County runner slides safely Into second base as a throw from the St
Mary catcher sails into center field dunng the first inning of Mondays season Opener
at Lady Laker Field The Lady Lakers would later plate the run but would score only
one other time in a 10-2 loss to the visiting Lady Vikings
rhompson. a sophomore, took
the loss, allowing three runs
on two hits while striking out
lour and walking two in three

Nebraska man nails Anal Four
One of four to
pick Final Four
By EDDIE PELLS
AP National Writer
Russell Pleasant has some explaining
to do.
Such is life when you're one Lf four
out of 3 million contest entrants to pick
all the teams in this year's Final Four:
LSU.Florida. UCLA and George Mason'
George Mason''
Yep. he called it
And how 'hoot this The software test
engineer wasn't blindfolded, throwing darts
of picking out of a hat when he made
his selections and put the 1 Ith-seeded
Patriots winners of zero NCAA tournament games before this season, on the
last line in the Washington bracket.
He insists there was a method to his
March Madness
Well, sort of
"I got them confused with George
Washington." Pleasant conceded Monday.
after he'd been identified as one of the
final four in in ESPN.com contest.
The 46-year-old. who toes in Bellevue. Neb said he had watched George
Washington in a couple of games earlier
this season and liked what he sass The
Colonials, not the Patriots, were going to
he his long shot pick Confusion reigned
"I was filling in my bracket on the
loh and trying to do it pretty quick." he
said "When I got done. I said. 'Was that
George Mason or George Washington"Turns out, it was George Mason, the
first 11th seed to make the Final four
since Mtn
George Mason. the Colonial Athletic
Association commuter school in Faiths.
Vs.
George Mason. the mid-maior team

•See MURRAY Page 213

of work
The Lads 1 akas return to
at.-tion on Thursday At Hisk
man Counts before Larne .t

LSU women join
men in Final Four
SAN ANTONIO IA') pve her
11eIsit=7— wad all
rest of Baton Rouge —
graded- mason to cerebrate.
Two days after her mid4iie-school AAU teammate
"Olen -Big Baby" Davis and
other longtime pals got the
LSL1 men into the Final I-our.
Augustus did the same tot
the Lady Tigers in mike a
memorable was.
She soared 17 of her 26
points in the second half.
then drew the game-saving
charge with 4.5 wane left.
sending LSU pest Stanford 62
59 Monday in
in the finals
of the San AMON° Region

Russell Pleasant. 46. of Bellevue, Neb., lett, one of four out of 3 million
contest entrants to pick all the teams in this year's Final Four, shows his
winning bracket on a laptop computer with his son Russell Jr. 14 and
daughter Ashley. 15 in their Bellevue home Monday A lifelong sports far
who loves Nebraska football arid has always rooted for the old teams' ir
basketball, Pleasant said he never figured he'd have a chance to win
that heat the Ng hos.
Michigan State.
North Carolina and Connecticut —
shock the college basketball world and show
that, yes there's still a place for the most
unlikely of underdogs on the grandest
stage in a sport that has become a multimillion-dollar business.
"I thought. for sure, some Cinderella
team would he in it." Pleasant said. "So
why not them'
hit the record, after he realized his
George Mason "mistake." he filled another bracket out with George Washington
making it all the way through the Atlanta
Regional

That one got crumpled up long
The one with George Mason is ss,,,
framing. It is, almost literally.
-To my wife, it seems like I'm always
picking winners, so she said, 'Why don't
you go pick a real bracket' Pleasant
said.
So. he did
A lifelong sports fan who lose. %MITA,
ka football and has always rooted tor
"the old teams" in basketball —
town, ('('LA sad the like — Mama
said he never dgeriMI he'd here
to win the ding.

M eek Off III observe the school's
spring tweak CCI1N will restura.
plat on April 10 at home
e fist Frertes ('otmit lenus

While LSU will be the
*e'en* school its have its
men's mid woman's ieui
playing in die Ping Four.
Anglian' fares is going out
on top. The nation's scoring
loader and reigning national
player of the year got dels
the lam two year% also,
the senior has yet to win
it all — or es-en reach the
71ide game.
"les just a great opporni
m front of tew, to take
of it aed ad on
Me Pea "That's
keP. sad with a win at
and of the reemogAvenges meted MI(3 4* Am Medd hell wide

eine not wanting her :armi
to end She hit seseral slut,
baskets, many coming Anti
leading hard on her back w hi i;
grabbing j rebound Then,
with the Lady Titters up 0)39 and Stamford star Candice
Wiggins driving, she set her
feet in the way and drew a
charge.
Her reaction was price
less: Laying prone, she kw Led
her feet tad shook her fists
for several seconds while the
Cardinal (26-Si begged foi
bhiclong cat
mean. Seisnone was
planted." LSI' coadi Pokes
Chatman said, it was uck
of those things where If was
do or site . I thought it
Was ironic that one of the
best offensive players in the
game made a defensive mop
Stanford was especialI'.
upset became Wiggins passed
the bail to Knotta Rappuhahn
who made a 1--pnintet that
of course didn't craw
11 is dnappotntots to gel
this close and to see the ball
go in the basket and then
have it taken awes town %on;
Cardinal coach Tara Van Demmer sit '1, psi think
Weirs a teeny tough way to
lute a pate It really oar
pipet the that that would he
ailed then
It seerm at
est poise * weld be a so-

Srorrs
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Geo.Mason
relish
ingroltable
moment

"Stick" is Ralph Sampson.
who played at Virginia when
LaiTanaga

wa

an

assistant

coach there Sampson and Lirranaga were on the wrong side
of the greatest upset in college basketball history. when
NAIA Chammade upset the No.
1 Casaliers in 1982
Now the table. hoe been
turned 1.arranagds Patriot.
have put together the greatest
run of upsets the NCAA tournament has e‘er seen The 11th
seed has defeated half of last
year's Final four And the two
prev ious national cluimpions.
culminating with Sunday's 8684 meninx. stunner over Connecticut
"Thank you. Ralph." Lat.
ranaga said "You know how
hard it is to get there Ti) luse
this team do it. heating Michigan State. Carolina. Wichita
State and Connecticut is just
unreal
1.nreal. %Cs. hut it would
hase newr happened it the
NCA A tournament selection
committer had not ventured
into a hrave new world three
weeks ago Chatrman Craig
lattlepage and the panel decided to invite an at-large team
Inmi the Colonial Athletic Assot. moon
It had (ails happened once
hefore, and that was when l)asid
Robinson %vas at Nasy in 1986
At least that's how the outside world saw tt Indepage
said Monday that the significance of picking J second CAA
team "didn't cow up at all"
when the Patriots were being
discussed Instead. there was
more of J sense of whether
the committee should take
George Mason or Hof stra.
another CAA team that had
beaten the Patriots twice in II
days
-Certainly Hof stra had J
very good year and has an cited lent team.- I ittlepage said -But
I did feel as though it there
were a tipping point it was
that this was the team that was
tied for the league c hammonship
with North Carolina-Warning
ton "
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W
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Photo Provo:Ma
TACKLING SPRING: Calloway County High School assistant coach Chris Bynum
looks on while senior Zech Miller and an unidentified teammate participate in a
tackling drill during a recent spring Laker spring practice The Lakers will conclude spring practice with an intrasguad scrimmage on Wednesday at 4 30 p m
at the CCHS practice field
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Locals fare well in Early Bird
•

Special to the Ledger
The souvenir t -shirt on sale
for last weekends third annual CSSSA Early Bird Classic
youth baseball tournament had
a motto: "Never too early and
never loo cold to play ha-.
ball"
The 25 teams from tour states
participating in the Each Bird
Classic cenainly took the slogan to heart The participants
shook off frigid temperatures
and earls -season cobwebs to
play some unbeliesahly solid
games to determine winners in
the 9u. 10u. I lu. I2u and I ;u
age division.
Four leaIllS with a local flavor played in the Early Bird.
and all fared well over the weekend. The local conugent was
led bs the Murra.v Rues' 4-0
championship win in the 1(1u
division over the Sikeston Diamond Wags
SHAUN CaNAINT'Timspesce Photography
The 9u disision was settled Ryan Alderson of the Murray Bucs slides hard into secon Saturday night The Heart- ond base dunng Murray's 4-0 win against the Sikeston
land Hustle outlasted the Pad- Diamond Dawgs in the 10-under division
of last weekucah Storm 15 14. The I I u
end's third annual Early Bird Classic youth baseball tourcrown went to the G.C. Titans
nament. held at the Murray-Calloway County Parks The
After their 9-6 win °set the
SEM° Blackhaaks. The I2u tournament included 28 teams from tour states.
Ink was captured by the Eh,- hack hid tell short against Mc kIarketing -produced
tournaabethlown Thunder sia its 5- eventual division champs. the ments that will be played in
2 win oser Greenfield/Andreas G.C. Titans, in a 5-4 semifi- Slurray this summer.
Athletic. And. the I lu cham- nal-round squeaker
Nest on the schedule is the
pionship went to the Pans PanThe Jags heat The Diamonds fifth annual Murray Rotary Invithers in a 10-5 win over the from Marshall County 13-3 and tational. slated
for April 7-9.
West Kentucky Cyclones
also topped the Milan (Tenn
The tournament is expected to
The Flues cruised through Bulldogs 6; in pool play
draw 45 teams from use states.
the sot-team 10u division with
serving as a major fund-raiser
The Stun-ay Masericks.
a 5-0 record, allowing only
new team for 2006. got oil to for the Murray Rotary Club
tour total runs for the week- a galloping start with a 10-1
The third annual Purchase
end.
pool play w in ov er the Olyrnpia Area -A" Championships. a
In pool play. Murray heat 11111 Flames on Friday night
Murray YSA preseason tourthe Hem-s Co (Tenn Hum - The Mass fell to the rum n nament fund-raiser for drafted
canes 9-1, downed the Paduc- Thunder, the eventual division teams. will he held April 28ah Panthers 10-0 and then champion.. hy a 7-0 score in 30 at the Murray-Calloway
topped the Reidland Hounds their second game Murray also County Parks fields.
13-3. The Hues heat the Crit- lost 11-4 to the Paducah Storm
The 10th annual Memorial
tenden County Rockets 8-0 in in pool play. hut was good Tourism Shomout will he played
the semifinal round to set up enough to ads ance to the semiS, on fields in Murray and Maywhere they fell to the Thun- field May 26-28. The ninth
the championship win
The Murray Jaguars grabbed der again 13-3
annual West Kentucky InvitaThe Early Bird Clas;a: is tional will take place here June
the top seed in pool play in
the II u di.ision before its come- the first of sesen Teamwork 9-11
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FAIRFAX. Va. tAP) — The
coach of perhaps the most
liaprobable Final Four tem is
NCAA history was running Oa
adrenaline
George
Mire
Mason's Jim Larranaga had
slept for only two hours, and
his estremely hoarse voice didn't deter him front what r.sentiall became j day of non
stop talking
His idea of lunch was to
take four reporters out for hamburgers at a tast-lood restaurant. where well-wishers kept
stopping at the table to offer
cpngralulations. And. of course.
his
cell
phone wasquiet.
n't
either.
"H e y.
Suck, how
you'!"
are
Larranaga•s
5 ()Ice
boomed as
he took a
Lamm*, „
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Redick repeats, Morrison
joins him as All-America
By JIM O'CONNELL
AP BaskotbaN Wnter
kJ. Redick of Duke and Adam Mornson of Gontaga spent
all season locked in a hicoastal scoring race. Fittingly. they
ended it as the only unanimous selections for The Associated
Press' All- Amenca men's basketball team
Redick. the most prolific 1-point scorer in college history.
was a repeat choice. He and Momson were joined on the first
team Monday by Redick's teammate Shelden Williams. Randy
Foye of Villanova and Brandon Roy. Washington's first All
America in 53 years
Redick and Morrison gave fans a "Can you top this.
"scoring competition that ended with both receising all 72 first-team
votes from members of the national media panel that selects
the weekly Top 25. The voting took place before the NCAA
tournament.

•Murray ...
From Page 113
to be pretts good at it.- Lovett
said. "There's not a Volp or a
Thurman running the field as
a leader, but we have some
pretty good players in those
positions. as well."
Patterson's absence didn't
leave the cupboard dry. Lovett
inherits a strong contingent of
last year's squad. only having
to plug in a few holes.
The new coach has five sen10fS in his arsenal They are
Megan Snow, Jordan Huston.
Christina Dunn, Shannon Elias
and Haley Thomason.
Megan Pember and Amy
White are the two juniors 011
the squad. while Maekensie
Graves and Leslie Stroup AM
sCiabOateteS. Freshmen
team
members lochs& Leah Dickman, Kaidyn Carpenter and
Caidin Herrington. Four eighth
graders will also be posted on
the varsity roster, along with
one seventh grader and a sixth
grader.
Lovett's obvious first line
of defense is the loss of fiveyear starter Kaci Carpenter.
However, he believes he has
two solid arms to solidify the
rotation.
"When you lose a five-year
starting pitcher, it's definitely
going to hurt you." Lovett said.
"In the preseason and up to
this point. Haley has done a
really good job
Chelesa
Wincheter is second in line to
pitch
"I think with those two our
defense has got to be ready
to go because neither one of
those two pitchers are like
Koci. They bit their spots really well, amid that's all you can
ask for."
Menspille. Loves is looking at an infield csoisiss of
Dunn behind the plow don
wi fillios. Hoses Pains
Dickman ma sivoo• sods
Amanda ifistillielle s Sow
stop. Is Iht
Lovett
will go with Dom mid Elias
and a gloom of Carmelite and
Herrington.

"We're going to be pretty
good offensively." Lovett said
"We've got some good team
speed at the top and bottom
of the order, and we've got
people that can play small-hall
and get the hunt down. We've
got a lot of power. too
"Our ofTensis e lineup is what
you want We•se got speed at
the top And bottom with stink
good hitters and good situational hitters in the middle who
can hit gaps and hit with power.
but also good enough to get
hunt down and move runners
over." he added
Murray will again shoot f(a
the All "A" title, hut will have
some company thanks to First
Region powers St Mary and
Reidland. The Lady Tigers will
look to he competitive in what
Lovett considers a "wide-open
Fourth Distnct
"We in the same situation
as the other teams in our (Joiner Calloway and Marshall
both lost a lot. but I think it's
wide open." Lovett said "
It'll be tougher. obviously But
if you're going to win it. you're
going to have to heat sonicone good along the line'
Loven's knowledge from the
game of baseball and his lute
lage under Miller have been
valuable assets as he prepares
for today's season opener
"It's been a little hit differ
ent as far as softball and base
ball. It's a totally different game
Softball has been really fun
adjusting to that." Lovett said,
"A lot of it does translate over
from defensive situations and
things of that nature
"Softball is much more of
a small-ball game than baseball is. Each and every run
dot you get is very- important.
psi as is baseball But in baseball there we more Ng hitters
capable of hitting gap, and
awing extra base MIS. In softbdIv you 11111,Y MOMS 10 10110u
Nolan each run you get."
Lovett admits he doesn't
have it all figured out yet. hut
"I'm getting there."
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CARD OF THANKS 11
k
taunt to thank each and eters one
who helped my husband. William
• Henn f Ted) Crutcher ut any way
Thanks to all for your prayers and
mos .4/so. se thank the helpful and
talented doctors and hospice nurses
tor writ euellent rare and encour-

Murray. KentuAy
Is seeking to upitte our applicant pool ot
621111161111111111 for future plant entry lesel
ppallIata
les el positions widt our facility most base insihemmicid skills, adjust to high mid low mew
perasare enviroomMIL be able
to heavy material.. wort flexible
Imam.mei work *Wm am may .ar) from
Welk III week. or even day to day on occatheamatid CledidMINI far estry

agement

Nit appreciate Itro Jeff Mot. Bert
Keen Lambert Joe(IOW for hoisting the funeral service and also to
Robert Houston and Danny Cetus-her
tor the songs alai Shown Pr playing
the piano.
Ilk would like to show appreciation
to Locust Grove Bapnst Church for
fixing Ian, h and bringing it to our
home and for the beautiful flowers

1

11
,
1Morningstar

Pled cards
ilfr arc grateful to evenone
sonclied our lives

who

our love,
i
C
The Family of Ted Crutcher t,
141th

so rift

imam
sion.

Interested applicants may apply at the
Office of Employment and Treating. 319
South 7th Street. Mayfield Kentucky. or at
the Alum) Career Discosery Center. 1405
North 12th Street. %%ITO. KCIUUCk!.
Completed applications tor our applii.wil
pool. MUM he completed no later than
noon. Thursda) Apnl 6
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\olo • time • usiness • iat
‘1,itorcy cle • Mobile Home
(all its firr a free queer
\I( KINN'
iN's1 K‘Nt I
4's I I: It I •
-Your Hometov.n Insurance St wlIfte
104 N 4th St
753-35(x)
Large enough to handle your
msurarice needs. small enough to care

sop—a
PSYCHIC Readings.
Advice. heip an MI
Problems of Mt Mrs
270-767-08011
MEIea keel
JUST give us a call
%ye II be glad to MM.
Your loved one MN
try to rind
Cause wit WI hove
Furry or Fesaltered
Friends Here at the
Ledger 4 llenee

Call 753-1916

AVON help needed
Only $10 to laall your
own Avon business 1 877-420-6567
of
SAITTHAVEN
Sirefort icmin*
mei% illgelens
a.. emend nweing
assist digs. We
oiler a vim opportunig for Wring for a
asigellig ism as a
seesesigled
MM. Ile MN OM an
bill package- AO/in Perim 81
1111111impa of Benton.
21411 glen St *neon
KY 4111116. E0E/AAE
No pie cells please
BRITTHAVEN
of
Benton is currently
accepting senicallent
tor a Mai* airy
admitaillk
position
Must be ifile to work
teembeitin sin after
mums Nursing nom,
opines is a pius
ofson at
1„,1141n )
=
of Benton
Miff Mein *reel
gegon. KY 42025
No phone oils please
EOFJAAE
OUID4043 sub is now
smeary pan ante cley
halo Musa be able to
work at • bel pined
environment May 10
work weekends helpful
Passe prcii-uPodroPoff Appiscasions aBet
oop m

Lk.
physician s
BUSY
dice seeking ha arm
COMA Salery bend on
eiperi•nce
Experience prelested
but MI worn. One eonous appliceree Med
apply Send maim
and cover Neer to PC
Box 1040-G. Marra%
KY 42071
CARETAKER needed
for 3 small e,abine at
New Concord $7 per
hour Involves light
housekeeping laundry.
and grounds maintenance Contact Tea at
293-8315
DAYCARE now hiring
for full or pan twne
teechem Must be at
least 18 years old and
love wafting *Ochedon 767-0791
DENTAL
Samoan*
experience protium&
Send resume to 1863
Calloway Ave Murray
NEED
DO
YOU
,
MONEY
Jan the st Beauty
ComPilnY.
AVON
Set your own hours.
awning %slimmed
Join now sod receive a
Me glIff Cal
270-761-3179 or
1-11111-570-84911
EMILY Mid we center looking for FT/PT
problem* dad cant
provider to guide children ages birth through
12 years old CNN
devitiopment knowledge required APPN at
701 South 41h Street
Mum"
FAN RIENCED/
floral designer.
Apply at Milk's

Gina. 112 F.
Waddington St.
Pada.TN
AMMIIIIIIIIM111111110
OPENINGS avenalife
Need reelable palmnonel security guards
Pan rinea its use
avelable Meese oil
444-0054

•Minimal Hours .Monthly Pay

Taking Applications
County Route Carrier For The
Murray Ledger & Times
Must have own automobile good driving record and
vehicle insurance Six day per week delivery Interested

USED

persons should come by and pick up an application ct

APPU A NCES
Ward-Elkins

The Murray Ledger & Times
1001 Whitnell Ave.

753 1713

PLEASE NO PHONE CALLS

Morningstar Foods otters in escelknt
elits pNlage v ith a% ompetitise sal•rs

___,-v---4 ittl

Need Extra Cash?

Morningstar foods is an Anirmatist
kction/Equal Opportunits Emploser.
Mff/DA
Agricultural

Workers

Needed
4/27/2006 to 12/20/2008
&MOM to 12/111/11198
Wagdi. Minimum of $8.24 per hour 75',
of hire listed on Job Order will be guarensami.All a.ek pervalsol at ao ma Free
housing previded Bethese beyond local
recruiting area. Trampielien and sub.istence paid when 50% of contract is
net Contact local state employment
,
erviee MN*.

"Liking applications
for all positions.
& night. kppl in
person at Sonic.
217 S. 12th. NItirrav
No phone calls.

We will be at Sr Carey Checmcry Center dads
Ned dear to Martha's Ilsmorien. ors March
NIL Son SAM to 4:30P111 amp* application.Ubeesaillsred krdelingreeft gismo be
One
elk se peons an igen
it till enable\ maw *Min eml oar that ill
englimmen agerility isSr UMW Stan
Dreg test will be remit If you have questions
please call /00-40:t-9970.
WE•Itt/F/DA

of Beim is currently taking
applications for an LPN to fill a lull-time
position which includes a 12 hour day
weekend position 1Saturday and Sunday).
We offer an CU:client benefit pecker
Apply in person at Britthaven of Benton
2607 Main Street Benton. KY 4202.5 N.0
phone calls please E0E/AAF

MANAGEMENT
WE are a well established multi-unit
restmermet franchise that is accepting app)i
cations for MANAGERS led MANAGER
TRAINEES Previous% restaurant caper,
ewe tiecessar% Dail traael ma% he neer,
sary during training period

EXPERIENCED managers can last track
to General Manager Position in a %bon
time
Excellent pay and benefit packages
We have openings in Hopkinsville.
Paducah. Madisonville, and Murnty

Call Andrew ionise at a701779-17K2
Imiedleet inter.ie.*
a.a&
EOE

PLAVITATION 1
•
Now solienedi
ed at Wood Elecemoll
on the Court Swab
Huge Seieceon. Greet
Prime, 753.0630
VIVI* lor eels $2.25
Mb tarp 753-411111
(night) 73947111
TIFFANY prom
nest vieh tags WO a
0111041 CIP• WI '0,-or.desei $200 43"

rcIT,

sLim.
ESTABLISHED
air
brush tanning business
tor sere Extensive
training averkele *Oh
pureness CM
2934157 lor MINN

grOUP INTERNATIONAL. INC

211011 Kubota 13010 4
IND 400 hours Mak*
Mel OM 6 bah
mower S bush hog
bolt ems Cm
293-5030 753TWO row carouser
tobacco setter yew
100 gam *OWN tsn
In good candler)
493.11313
Phone

MVP Ciroup Pouring 1-at day Wands 112 Industrial Part Dose.
Mayfield. KY has the followiel positions as ailaisk:
Supers Imes • Shift dc: Productton Floor
Must base 2
Must be as

MOM COMPUTERS
A. Canned locternomn
Sums repairs
718.2118

capenence in •%upentsora po.inon
to work any shift

()a Cesspiny bandits ieclode:
Insurance. Retirement. Vacation. 9 Hohdas
Our pas scale will he determined Is) expenence
Resumes ma) he sent to.
I.IVP Pouring. 112 industrial Park ()me. NIa% field.
atm Jcanna Tukler. Human Resources
aa.i.'tte ii319ayugin

ALUMINUM or fiber-canoe 293.3361
ANTIOUIMWeng
753-3833
BUYING ftif• cars
trucks tractors and
metal busts 435-5235
CASH paid tor
good used gins
Benson Sporting
Goods 519S 1211
Murray

4201i11

kprrurson1 of Elliott) mem Set-slit-% located in `via)!'cid
M% P(iroup Pouring Facilits is FOE

MOW
FULL and part-hrne
imolline spoilers or
assementil imell prooasis eigsenteni
hours
Sign
rimpried.
avelnits. Jen the
leen of•gine company that was anerded
11110-Stzed
the
elaallana of Pe Year.
Apar,
/ in perm at
Ate:4mM* Owed Mei.
1410 14 1211 St
Murray KY
FUU. OR PART sem
nouseMmily. Murray
Plaza Nola Apply in
person after 8110PM
IMMEDIATE opening
Ica receptionist at doctor s office Duties
riciude Ming chums
doming win Insurance
ociammes and posting
perieres Must be MI
nweveled good with
people. have good
compeer skins able to
mul114esk References
required Mel 'mums
to P0 Box 1523
Murray KY 42071
IMMEDIATE openings
tor sales esemialee.
Full and pen law pow
tuns
avalleMe
Experience preferred
but not necessary
Must be abN to •OPI4
molds. sieeltends. and
nelleips. Pigs api*
at Teeleriley's Oet
n
SIu
Pain's
Selliment in Grand
Rivers Mk tor Jan
01t1 DRIVERS NEEDCOMPETITIVE
ED
WAGES AND BENI FITS
.-:-.HOME WEEKENDS
MUST HAVE CLMNI A
ax.WITH MINMOLISI
TUNS 0Th BMW
ewe CLEAN MVP1
111000111140117

PAINTER'S
hewer
*mast mon 2 year'
smilitance. 223.0605
ask ler Oen
REAL Estes engem
Hopi/0ov* or
Paducah
(270)22397110
osicessie•eshoo
COM
—E
hmr s -iwinien—
me opelelgs for PT
and
nosmealININIPS
snug mg* gliop per
son m easa. serve
Mon 011y
arn
wine& r"
-y

CM Sim-eines
SIN
ilk.mealliew
mimes 28000 more
Ceniny we ten CM
AS* Ilem-1pni ov
141004711417111
SALES Millen outside sans pmelbon tor
sues at bunk. minus
Mechanic: Roomen
(Ned resseimie) for
shop wok on diem
gas vehicle. Send
resume to PO Box
1040-I. Murray. KY
48071
ANCHOR
RESORT I MARINA.
locered on Hwy IN at
Jonelhen Creek haring
tor the mason- STORE
CUMKS.
Retirees
simionis cat Ire spotcation and ~am
12701 354-6580
TELEMARKETING
position on evenings
10- t6
hours/seek
Excellentpay
treellaire mbar WsmJkWI seperience
mein trameesse
malt.597-2464
VIAMITAFF needed
lWITuss.Sat CM
Me Pizza Pantry
(2701348-2225

WEB
DEVELOPIMVSrillTEN AMIN
A miaow edurimener
resources ler 11411

seacting inamary tor
ewer M yews it seeking an mesimed
binge web suelleadessioper and
Lim system admentimer The ben caneMile shouid be anima
LINUXsi
RED HAT.
PEAL.
APACHE
JAVASCRIPT
Prin.
CSS. halal HTML
MASON.
MAL.
PYTHON. BASH. C.
TSCht. mid IMes cornPine undligleaulty Cl
$OL. WOOL, and
Postpile:It. demies An undeellsollng
or Onesimpe =mem
manspiwit
and
Mischirserd INS is a
dus The amillele
should be ooselieMis
developing flit IN*
Lem Red NW and
erwtrenWindows
ments, and omensnood rn deigning
Malone to meet business needs Please
send resume and
leslory
to
airy
velinkylthemail corn

6011likos
CLEANING houses is
my Nosiness CM
Limb H ?mem
WANTED houses to
clean Cm 227431111

•
Emil vs at
/k

GOOD used releginz
Mrs. Madre ranges
gee heelers. se codeMoneta.
beileboard
heelers Used carpeting 753-4100
WANT to buy Junk Car
WI Trucks Cal (2701
474-2540 or 290-6199
So clays a mak
Mikis
Per be
Free Dish Nabob 41
room WM* melern
OVA upgrade aveilProgramming
able
starts at $1915 per
ino Get I Mennen or
Warz km for 3months
Beasley Antenna I
UMW 75146101
betMeasea.
desk
Sesteral
eleelrIc
reIngersew 757-1018
CINDERELLA prom
deems 1 me 4 yellow 1 size blue $150
each 2704924614

foam
4-room Sates* sys
Urn free Tour Choice
only $29 99 per mo tor
led 3 mo POO
ilseserne & Sane tree
he 3 mo Seri,
Antenna I Sine
7111041101

—
assiey mamma a
swam has mom'in
Wit elms twos*
has Mori lig)
Cam * and see our
smitislen at 110
teligueleris
meal centers, home
Mester
smaind
sound eh 71841191
WHITE sean
(gess in
copped
sietwes. an IS 111111111
Cat
210-753-1559
WI 5•14

COMPLETELY see up
1/2 acre $10 500
7534012
m_Pw1thI
SINGLE AND DOU&Inc
BLE WIDE
your deed That s
you need New Use
and Repo s Call tod.at 72144154047.
123t52 C./GAVA. Nemeraser I gm metre.
Must
be
awed
$2.500 i2101705 1546
ISM bummer gillat
condlbort 31SR 2 ken
Nan. irstroperator aden tirb $15500
(731041-9187
(270)210-5001
• mobie home iv
id $13.500 753-0IM
111170 Casson 2111fi
28A. Nob cesiwiesbto microwave Mums
rnOve 4924192
3 bedieeen. 2 Nit
Nome nem Camden
Kerala, Laken CalIf
S38.1111111,1
731-111111641429
FISHERMAN S
Somme 2 bedroom 1
bah 6 Me ion" OW,
1.27 995 Call nowt"
731 -564-9430
3 bedroom 2 NO double**, close to new
sdal-Mlart at Camden.'
731-554-9109
mos mai OUTS and
Illimpmerie
Ogeblearldes
Buy
today
and
an
$1 000 s WE OV/N
THE BANK Call tont
at 711144114011
TAIii-Wia PICK
Need 5 Bedroorre and
3 Beets or how about•
Bedrooms and
Bathe Bon priced 0
the 1504 Cat
7314041188 today'
MUST be moved 1115
model 2110 2111A 141170
mobile home needle
washeraryer Wove
refrigerator
cane*
19A Pnried tor mace
sale Hem into tor bank
*flintily
270-976-Cle 13
W;f-filx713 maw WI
▪ oeurary Must me
a.
appreciate
Nieves Iireplace
CAVA
Flemming
nmenalile
i2Ai
11711-0646 or Wetill
hems Enceitent cow
radon de and mum
models We dearer NW
sisi up 270-1113.2525

CLASSIFIEDS

4B • lurnday, Mark *3111

;lc new 32X56 Champion lbedrooni
locoed at
•Rl Jamie Lane in MINIX KY. This

2 high situated on .619 oCie
hoinc features thermopane
cetatios

edging

glamour

bath

and

Having a Yard Sale?

hack.plasims.

\IA( II .1 111:2I \t III III

(IR

appliance.. central air aad I

brick foundation

Pnced at S4Y.900.01i

31-70
words'
$18

$11

111411341 contact Starks Bro. Homes k,
I • gt10-4.55-300 I

$16

2

$28

$20

3

$35

Nnautles M words in W
lisers For am

aim Far ewe

LARGE 2-br. 2-beet.
$285 00 7534012
NICE 16010 2br 2 he
oath moods home 4
miles from Murray 1,4
mils from new Hwy 80
t731)782-3221 Ana
9PITI
SMALL 28R 8 miles
north.
$235
Plus
deposit Nooses
7534/6112. 227-1936

2 822 so ti office o
ietarl 1306 N 121h
753-2906 or 293-1480

I & 2 bdr 1111:0111111
based apt. No pets
Leave•meow
270-753-1970 .
1 814 1 yeer old no
Pets 5300
deposit 12051361-4763
t 334419-6066
2 3 apts 753-'
or 753-0606

Put 's l)111

MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units evadable
753-2905 or 753-75

111111TORAGE
deemsdB*contra
NOW
saw*aleimo
I dean
411No we boxes'
'01_s U-Hauls
711141100
Mod•5_
ad'
so me .113 le Owl be
UWE, WNW 6 flooD

1,1111111115

Apartments

42071

270-753-8556
'
F1)1) I-800-5.15-1833- Ext. 283

OR 2br apts Flow
downtown
Murray
starting at S200/mo
753-4109.
3611 sots available Please call
753-8221
.1BR 1 bash washer a
dryer $335
.28R I Bath ept, lit
appliances wed. $425
•I BR I bath with
study wd $350
753-7559

1EIR near WU $225
Small pet possible
Coleman RE 753-9898
1BR all appliances
Oaks Apts starting at
$275 Coleman RE
750-4118

113R -48R apartments
Ask abate move in tree
days Coleman RE
759-4118
bath stove
M019
,Peggy Ann
270-753-0259
1

-----Central gas heat
central an $275 and
up. some with new carpal Coleman RE
750-4118
28R. some utilities
pant $270/mo
No
pets 767-9037
Soullwrood condominiums. Rent: NCO.
7117-1INS
UVE Oalt
Newly Remodeled
1BR $29000
28R $34000
31314 $42500
$100 deposit Nicol
tor gunned applicants
Office hours 8-2
Mon-Fn
Call today for appointment
7113-8221
NOW LEASING
I 21 3bedroorn Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Amoy t Nor-Cal Apes
902 Northwood Dr
Monday.
Wednesday Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing

oanonunity
TDD el-S0044849056
-

epeeist
$100 Decom
1BR From $280
29R From $325
CO Arley/
7111•1111118.
SMALL 11101. no pen
pmd 753-5080
VERY nme 111.1 IBA
Ail awn
C./G/tVA
sines, I veer lease
month dew* No
psis 713-2905

p.m.

CAR Guest Auto Pans
store and Valvoline
Express Lube Hwy 62
KY
Preis Far Ns*
II
so
etail.office space to
lease High traffic location lust north of
Walktan on Hwy 641
New renter Available
now
Reasonable
rates
Contact Jeff
Sparks at 753411117 or
1700.

759-9974

South 12th Street
South Center I 200
soft 710 son
753-1252 753-0606
707

it-0001'04cm.

-

PROPERTY
For sale or rent 500 N
4th St High traffic area
Formerly
Beasley
Antenna 8 Saltlike
759-0901
COMMERCIAL or retail
750 up to 3 000 err ft
CGH
restrooms
Monty
of
parking
excellent location near
pa:kik boating 404 N
4th St complex
759-3772

AKC Boxer puppies
Males 1 bnncle
fawn
$325 each
Female 111 9 month
old
Call after 4
(2701492-8516
BOSTON Terrier 1-year
old male very playful
$150 753-6929

Haley Professional
Appraising
"for what st s worth'
(270)759-4218
rwo story bnck apanmerit budding with 5
niro.BR units Excellent
income•produc•r
$125.000 See testing
*27720 at
*wit, allthelestings corn
270-753-4109

CONDO on KY Lake
Everything is race 2811
2 full baths Fully furnished or not Balcony
overlooks pool dote
KY Lake God 2 mi 3r0
ti
we
sievetor S129.000
270-759-0394
for
brochure Pnvate petty
KENTUCKY'S Largest
Lakes'
LAST
CHANCE'
Dockable waterfront
from $79 900
Final
phase
in
premir‘•
waterfront comm. .
Incredible

2001 Explorer Sport
2WI)
while 63K
rebuk title pocket condition Runs II drives
greet $7,000
226-2017 or 435-4002

ER.
1998 Daewoo Legenra
CDX Loaded. 72.000
miles Can be seen at
comer of Kirkwood and
Peggy Ann Call alter
4 30 753-2848 or
293-9563
111 Olds Regency Elite
High moles. needs work
Or sell for parts $500
474-8787
1987 Chevy Celebrity
Station
Wagon
128.000 moles. runs
good $1.000 OBO
(270)489-2137

RED 1988 Chevy skip
stroke,
side
383
engine Hot truck
270-493-6025
2002 Chevy

Privacy' Ideal location
Call owner
12701924-432c
KY-LAKE
Bander,
Waterfront Bargain, 4 •
acres only $229,90C
Surveyed as count-.
road water 8 foieCall owner
270-924-4328

nsfer
105 acme sialedeord in
Livingston
County
Frontage
on
the
Cumbedend River 90
saes alb% Besutdul
budding we $295.000
Call 293-7872
130 acres located in
Clarks River Bottom

Approximately
90
tillable Good
road frontage $1850
per acre Cal 293-7872
acres

RANCH SK4e HOMO &
10 5 acres 1 mile horn
SW school 3 bedrooms 2 full baths.
30140 heated shop. 4
staN horse barn. 22x40
equipment
shed
$224900 Shown by
aPPorritment 753-9212
753-3992

A.1 Lamb's
Pridlessional Tree
Service Complete
removal. trimming etc
Also Tractor
work Landscaping
436-2867

xeei
RtP11k

%St I
& P1RIS

CH sti K. lit
22 'ii %Ks ism liii 'iii
12701 226-9,1411(
12701492-N141
kaE4 1.0% ( ski

2BA

in

Anoka grinning
gad Ilaseinsi
onthir tireake
anon

6.0•041.4

293-9392

Call 753-7952

AUTRY

after 5:30 p.m.

ROOFING

1985 Dodge Ram
Royal 4x4
Needs
some work Call

Comm
PRICE IS REDUCED"
Coachmen
2004
camper 31 ti with
shdeout used 6 times
2005 Lowes pontoon
boat 30 hours
731-885-1213

BACKNOE a
TRUCKING
ROY RILL
SsPlic WNW grave&
while rock
436-2113
Dozer work a Track
hoe
HR•r m •

B

RI

I. ‘1%

lawn lent- rev estimates

!..14

20 Monterey in board
ski best. 350rn motor
new is props 31141190
eyelike. exhaust sys
tem Sharp boat and
trailer Garage kept
(270)705-0768

Grove $110000

293-2269

ALFALFA. excellent
sum.$5. Wenn barn
del as. 731-895-3444

GREAT buy in town 3
bedroom Once home
arNunrciorn $112000
Call Tracy WIllienie al
Campbell Realty
293-3667 or 750-8710

DO I.'S LAWS CAKE
morme
osnmeanneg
Owe Miming

*Sash!Tow

ofsedisideall elm
eistddeopide

22741575
DAVID'S
Services

436-5141 A-AFFOW
ABLE Hauling Clean
out Wages, cluners
hunk & tree work
4824168500,
51.New
Roots. all types 29
years emenence Cal
Carlon
A-1 Gut* cleaning
holding. sink clean up
dewing out sheds Mc
436-21E7

WWW KYLAKEFSBO COM
APPLIANCE REPAIR
See area homes for SERVICE II PARTS
sere by owner or int
(270) 293-8726 OR
your property
759-5534
767-0501 kw info
Chuc:k Van Buren

Clamming

Specialize

in

;leaning'
•Vinyl Siding 8 Fencing
-Mobile Homes
•Bnick
•All External Cleaning
•Acid °awing
Available
Use Hot Water
•
•

a ,ng LOIS &

wevrays
'David Borders
' Of
„

We do all the odd jobs
you don't have time
for
293-5438
DV Lawn Illervioe
Mowing illade Work
daub:twig •Bush
KNIPP
Gardens Bloke &
Tieed
Den Ipkelend
753-8428 or 29340112

753-6197

Lynn

Siamese Miens. Seal
point it Sue point
$1 oo (731)085-7405
after 5 00p m

753-7728

sameraarltraixesal

1).S%‘•
ru.•I'
krwonala 111

20 seer. imprint i

ELECTRICIAN
New Const Remodel
or trouble Lic and inc
w

30 es

exp

-

293-M1115

FINI I. 's
I ‘‘‘\( RF

BTM hxtavating
484)- 206,S
4rtt-o4)
,,

753-71016
227-3032

38R

/her _V mile OP
Wei &

We

Silverado LS

White snort bed.
5 3 engine
65 000 miles
loaded with
CD player

violuo
lig itHs

Or 12701753-0353

ANDRUS Excavating
•Cerelled septic
instelletion
*Custom dozer
paw, ,..tIVIr

C & C Renevaelon and
Reerodeilerg.
We care about your
home Home repairs.
additions. decks rootwig. floor covering
lentkcapeng, arding
*TREE ESTIIAATESCall 12701753-1499 Of
17311247-5464
icrobertsonewk net

ROAMS Tree
Service
removal
Trimming.
MeVsdssg. fireweed. Mewed
400419119.

Flu istisiik its
••tr `'1 , 1.1

ilk Wad
Oilmen
Ging
LE-Weeroell
Campang
-onc• 1911'
•C-arpets •Upholseery
•Emengency Wader
Removal •Ouick
Drying
Five Estimates
at Dorf
7$3411.17
MIRACLES Detail
housecleaning conseuceon dean up
yard work 26 years
amenenos
RelerenossIf merested. please col
767-9428 or 227-4796

Landscape needs
insured 270-210-6268

YARD WORKS
Prune. mow & trim
Ckld pbs
(2701227-7148 1411

=La.
FREE
Bassett MIX
puppies 9 *reeks aid
492-8755

NEW tobacco nicks
25c each
270-978-1661 or
731-247-3069

tamilles

HAPPI
BIRTHI)A1
for
Nedneilida,. %larch 29. 211116:
hjl %
it takes to weather the %tom A Solar Eclipse on
our birthday heralds this
as unusual and dynamic. lou
might go through a period isi
indecision. but e 111 emerge (xi
top. You connect to a new y
and make choices for this per
son. Travel and education could
play 'moor roles in your litc this
sear If you MC single. %ou might
he :hanging a kit. so what feels
good today might not torrion-ow
As cod commitments. if possible
If you are attached. your sweetie
will need help flexing with you.
Be understanding. and you will
find that attitude will he
returned Altli•S could trntate
you. as tie or she might he too
siniiljj

imagination Don't worry -- lust
be ready to get off your pedestal
and prepare to flex Tonight
Relax to a movie or an exotic
meal.
MOO(Aug.11$411•PI. 22)
*** Wort with others. but don't
&maids ant anything is welkin in
Mow In the nod few weeks
you Ward One the MN you
thotaild was a Ow no longer is.
lballhainass Wit not bets
Mile ea whit you visuskzad
Tonight: Easy does it
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
••••• You might not be as
sure of yourself as yOu would
lace Listen to feedback regarding
a partner. A relabonship could be
revised. Consider your options
with care in the next few weeks
What you can count on is
change Tonight Others need to
Neal their say.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** Don't push yourself to do
anything that seems contrary or
The Stars Show the kind of
out of whack Listen well to
De, Vou'll Have: 5-l)yriamic.
someone you care about He or
4-Positoc. 1 - ,1%("rage. 2 So-so.
she has a different sense of what
I 1/Itticalli
works than you do Consider a
new health regime Tonight Put
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
your feet up.
**** You, energy could be
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dee.
.ittpieted than you realize
21)
Stil. It you focus, you will experi***• Pluto, the planet of Vaneence extraordinary success
tormabon is in your sign. drainThink emelt* and decide what ing an array of happening' and
you want ID do in order to gain
adventures Today it does a
profession
It you are single.
backward fig For some of you.
open up 10 NPR IhOughl Processthis event might be difficult. You
es. Tonight Afflend proves inside
can be sure that something betMIMI and reliourcetui
ter is on the way Tonight: Let
TAURUS lapel 20-May 20)
your imagination rock and roll
** RON NOW. your perspective
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
could be di and trigger a sense
**it Somehow you might feel
of neva* No one knows betas if you are cut off from Mmes.
ter than you what is necessary to
However. If you go within and
make your le work. You might
hold up a mirror, you will we othfeel 110/1 a partnership is chang- erwise You mighl be seeing a
ing in front of your eyes. Tonight: situation a lot dIllerently as a
EslIN fleas it.
result You could be haotser, toe
GEMINI(Mr/ 21-June 20)
Tonight: At home
**** You might be overAQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 111)
whelmed by your perspective, as •
*** You might discover much
well as by how someone is actmore about a IliedelliOn or friendMg Or behaving You could be a ship Stet you hold dose to your
bit uptight, as others are reacting
hurt. Pushing end kWng
strongly Give yourself and those
now we be Ws Let
around you space Tonight: Easy as
through rather than fudge.
does it
• Visit with a pal
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
S (Feb. 19-March 20)
**• Everything that is occur- It** Refuse to commit to anyring could be telling you to slow
thing Ilitancially, or you could
down Though you might be sure
regret 1115 decision in the not so
you are on the right path today's J5fuluna. You can have a Mr
otherhappening could indicate
bigger say in your financial
wise Be a cynic, and unmet** development than you have had
you will be better off Tonight A
in the past Decide so now.
must appearance
Tonight Look at your NOS
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** You might sense changes
BORN TODAY
in the offing. Your ability to grasp
Actress Lucy Lawless 11968)
what might be coming down the longer Peed Batley 119181 actor
path could be defined by your
Enc Idle (1943)

Zgli

Exercise
Your

44.4d
.‘

4isie;

'Zak&MIES

Studies show that reading keeps
the mind sharp Give your brain a boost
Subscnbe to the newspaper and expand
your Mind with a world of information /

pa

...iffie.fairly
nd Building Products

do .4re o Sow. Straw Swarm" a rewows /1www
Commitment•Farm • Reardon.*•Pao-From Bolding Panages
o.o...
,...wow..
.
.
.4IaIk a root ....... I &aim ~dog«

CONCRETE linisking
Deserralle.

▪ 11114100.

7304929
DRYWALL ft.l
Jerry Perluna
7064567 sr MOM

r

YARD`TECN FIJI Lawn

MOINIRk
Do you need net/ I do
osinerig. concrete. cot
pentry. and masonry
work Home
731-247-5359 or Cell
731-234-5133

Clean Cut Lawn
Mewing Service
FREE ESTIMATES
19S-1M

Iil!AL 00 Mai

trre triennen
rust.

NIPMCINIO

CONCRETE
Norm
shelters Underground
and heeds $1.825 to
$1.925 bra 10-12 person shelter
270-978-0404

ALL

ELM
I aWki SERVIt I
stii

PAINTING, pressure
washing Will clean
anything. Odd fobs
rates
Reasonable
(270)474-2046

Obis/

taeiptitney
R•moue4.9 acad.,is

sagging tkx.ws termite
& water damage Larry
Worn° 1270/753-9372

293 '"61

492-8192

A-1 Slump Removal
437.3044

porches decks sun
rooms
vinyl siding
mobile home repair

753-2172

wilwielted

NENce..i

owner
BY
1700
College Form Rd
38A
Murray 48R
large kitchen great
room Comer Pt. exceltent
location, city
schools 270-293-4500

1-275 acres Owner
enenewig
mann*
270)4119-2116 leave
roniage

•FULLY INSURED

-FREE EstimATES

•A"

A 5.5 tor will tic chirped Iry an cup or rendair changes male after
t,
Socialises any he made after deadline. All sida num tie prepaid Ail.

DOG Obedience
Masser Trainer
436-2858
FUU. blooded blonde
Labe. Ilan 2/10/06
Ealing on their own
me* tor good home 2
females left out of 13
$100 each 759-8436

PEERY
LAWN CARE

To advertise, call Jill or Julie at (270)753-1916 or
come by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave, Murray.
Office hours are Monday through Friday 7:30-5:00.
Email: classified murray ledger.com
Fax:(270)753-1927

.1Ild Alf

ID( Mice Flours It a.m. - 12
I p.m. to 1 p.m.

JS Loom Cant 6 year*
expenence Free osemates
Mowing
muk:hing slink mm
ming. teal & level pick•
up (270)705-1862

Free'
,
•

ski
( • tilf .11
OM!:

Friday - 10AM
Friday - IOAM
Monday- 10AM
Monday - 4PM
Wednesday - 10AM
Wednesday- 41:444
Thursday - 10AM

•
YARD SALE KIT WITH PURCHASE ()I
YARD SALE AD!
Kit includes: 2 signs. lahels. pre-sale
.-hc. Lust, and sales record form.

270-227-1545
N,

Deadline

Monday
Shopper
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
F natty
Saturday

JOHNNY MUMS
PANTIES
*or al sesideneal and
amid onsiamidel
peeling needs
Oramor Exterior
Cuslorn opieseig lot
laniVpielo
Louver doom / Miami
•No lob too sail
'Free esameles
75341/5/1

Ns k%Ii

st-mi
AeF Warehousing
New IRIU $20.50
753-711811

Publish Date

IMINVOCE on erne
Hem boa RV Noel.
Paw enc. ValledlionS
bresfeenr $11114 NE*
Rseleasinwil weilows
21111111114101

ne-csel

:id in :1 black backuround for *2 extra
'
.

28R IBA *oh carport
4t5
10th
South
$305/tno 436-4602 or
293-3710

Diuguid Ihi%i • Stun-4%. KY

netichiaii
-AP
Ts.

ttl.t I A, !Hilts!

MAKE IT BOLD:

18F1 I BA Harcarood
Moors 5.350 a month
plus Mop 767-0508

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs

AR

I

DEADLINES:

PRICES:
30 nook Cal
Or leer da

Ion J quick sale. Financing a.allah 1 k
% Ith appro.ed credit. For more info,

I Stl

\Iiii IA%

with separate shakier

stall. crown molding throughouL Zone
III in.ulation package, guttering.
kitchen

Marra, Ledger* Timm

IN Keystone Or • Mayfield. KY NON (Behind Save-A-Lei)
Hwy 45 Ii • 1/2 late South of Purchase Pkwy

•
▪ HE LIAORAM AS Os'
•
IMMO

/OHM 193-4141

•

311E

270-251-2770

III II

Lower owned & operebod • Cal Rodney Keeling or Paul newts NOW

1
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the inand pees =bshe
et
Keseeday Nish
loath
Immeweet aml
Timelp Se Somilied Racellince.
tide 111111018 isPod The photo
weft 11111fPtharepaphor
Klee
Mush View. Smolt gar
net. "shit 'beet lilmeld Piessin Wars mod Alter Retireawe" at a nisedep of Reneacky
lehdhlitwag Chapter Of AARP
BMW wpwied idea • boy
se Pads sed Rohm Allem aid •
girl Phyllis aid They Atkim
March 21. a girl so Dance and
H•11611, Thompson and a girl to
Steen ad Kelly Rosen. March
23.
pen ago
Madre is a picture of Cicala lodes lames N. Lassiter.
chimes of the Murray State
thriven* Ceneiry Club Dnve.
with conmithe members. Die
Ifenisee. Pad Shia. Dome
limits. Kea Whim 11d Read end lira grow who are
biegeg N. IMIlisl fund Jose
Dons Nothing. perwasie I
director of bietsay Orig.& Strews. wes iseder
a mosiesof
de limy Kends Chi.
Odle seperumi include a gM
Miele mad Jobe Ryas mid a
boy to Michael led Menke Mae.
March 23: a gill no All* and
Rim Wiese. Mee* 23.
16 years ngo
Nturra Stare Universtty will
host Special Olympics for N.
Mentally Handicapped us April
24 Or Ikeda Sammb ofNoway
State ("fuser*, asommis. ad
Ph'.
and Babe Dooming II the MU

Special Podetwase Ospieweek
win be N. disemert
A hems at 713 /tyke K.
Mow svossd by brae Slaw
see ad escapist by Ilwold OMen. was desseyed by fin on
Limn 27.
IE
septhed Weiser • bey
so No ad Mrs. Mores Reid
Dune and•boy to lir. arid MK
Rocky Lynn Shmkie. bleyeh IS.
M/ years age
Local eiwileyees of 6e ladsea lull Ibkobese suss besseed
at adam asesing at die Min* ha They awe heed Craw
for 10 years. Head Reds for 21
yews sel R.K Cenerres for 20
years
Named as mess diewers of
N.Murray Chmew tiCenunsior
weee Mal O. Not. kiwis Derewe Ray Iliendk Dim Hume
ad Ilethal Richwine.
The Rev. llemea Hicks Shelled is Ike nasslisi tar ilit revival
robssow be
lissiodel SepiaCl Rev. T.A
Theder is passer a bleassid.
as years age
Hafford Adams. Charles
•
i c.c." Pittway and Otis
Connie wen awed as officen
of Murray Chime No. 50 of the
Mailed Arneriees Weenie
DM Siena
Ninny Insoles Mod Omar
Penne
Farmers of Awarka inured the
gravid cheapens a the mead
FFA and 4-H Calk Sam mid
Sale
Pat Roma Prydetkevyadt of
the Sue ans faculty of Meow
Sim Colby. wol his dategher.
Num& Prydalkevytodi. now a
essober is Nee lb* md a gradems of MSC. will mow a violis-piew comet on April 3 at
MSC.

Diabetes diagnosis is crucial 'Floppy' valve not always
before complications develop a cause
for

same ABBY: la Afforwea
ledifi. dare an 10.II Mims
people living will didisese.
fierwise lbws Ns Ass
systmerne. searly samilini of
dim — 6.2 atilliee of those people
eves knots
have
they
eshrus ad
vras't Rod
oui mil oar
of in devastating compl ic at ions
develops
An addition&MAW
al 41 million
people are at
BY AbOder
nsk
for
Van Buren
developing
type 2 diabetes.
The pad mews is skit diabetes and
c r
'
-.
be prorsoled at divot bat
au amides is vital.
Leh wiested. the coniplicalions of ditielos include heart
damn.sob& kidney 41nease.
Whim mid aspnerion But
dry an ass ineviabis. Early.
disismis drid ssompo am cmcid to patoensimg or deify*
these complications
Please help us to spread the
word to the nullities of
Amnon' who are Ivies with
this theme aid Met Wow it.
or who see at risk. Madre for
awing this idamiliee with
your seaders. Abby. k ca heir
to impieve the lives of idiom
of Ak
who sight
already have disbars end not

ca

B- aPigega

TalavIellistery
1, The Asseeisted Press
N. enneval
federal deposits
Today is Tuesday. March It hem the Sue Ihe tinted states.
the 147th day of 3006 There an
be 104. dirnoe the Unmcan
2711 days left us the year.
War, Mei aid Frame declared
Today.% Hig1161.11
ands.
Moor)
De Meech 21. HMI. Amen
be lIPS. the Sewage Coon
CB'S W411111Comerecid necimar aces
ruled that a child bee a N.
dew oceueed Wilde de Deo 2 unwed States to Chinese mareactor ado Three Mile Island •
was a US. dilate.
plant near Middletoun Pa
In 1910. the annes of the TwtOn this dame:
ish cotes of Conammionlie ad
In 1114. the US senate %,acii
Angora were ebsegall to Isiddiel
tt, censure President J•sisson lot
trk1 Ankara
1I

EI Y 13 L_

be l99.ire spew& Civil _War
ended as Madrid fdl to the forces
of FookAwo Fralco
In 1441. novelist and critic Vat
sings Woolf died in Lewes. Eagland
In 1942. daring World War II.
had mad Isms allied the Nanoceethad Preedi pen ofSt. Howie
be lthif. the 346 preatian at
the United Stales. Dwiphi D.Eisenhower. died in Warelegdon at age
711
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DIAMITIMI ASSOCIATION
MAI
NM: Em
piesmed to pme die wood aims
I bed a osessnmine useend)
will DM/ Soya. M.D.. a
empeded Mad opeckilut Awe
Lai Mein.•slide be
condlibed *a me et it add
Mica imp be los so do im
has pimentos a to alms a
worm Ike his at hie eyed*
poem be WellielMl. and ihre die
canes was minas* mingnerd Yeas.
Way. Mad 211. is die
Anweitesi
MOON
Aseaciaran's lab Amuml
Diabase Aim Dip.loaders. go
to erww.disbass.agbisk-iest to
UM die ADA% odds asierewed.or cd1•114ise0001 34223113 for moos idenestion. Do.
it for yourselves. for your family ad kw as.
40110

IOLA* AMOY: I'm spider is
high school. sem% to sedemoly comaider end COMO colleges. I live in a Chicago whei
aid I love city late
The University of limes at
Chscago sewn like a reasonable
option fet OIL liosse.er. I have
fatleo is love with the
University(41e is Florida.
There we so way factors to
coeider that I Iasi like crying
Mem drinking abwer these*
beams dams abeele. I neggy
eying new ales. ad I dink
ilimpa Sly Om*dossrd
home would be limited to
Christmas and possibly spring
break. At UIC 1 ivouhl ouly
have a 20-minwe train ride -u
get home. I could do that esen
day ill wanted to
My mom worries that TIE pet
homesock, and so do I I it better to stay with die comfortable.
or try to expend my horizons -even if there's a possibility I
might hate u Please gis e
your opinion. -- NICK Y EN
ITASCA. ILL
DEAR NK-ILY: If your only
reason for staying home is the
fear that you -might" be how
sick, then I think yam ibold
gather up your courftp and kW
from the nest That's h011• fledglings learn to fly. ii takes
courage to leave the familiar
and strike out on your own. but
et's a gem pert of gross mg up
Howevu. there may be more
things to take imio consideration
then you mentioned in your lent. Do you hase the grades to
get into both of these schools?
And Can the finances he managed" These should also he factors in your decision
IDOO
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Dear Abby is written by
Abigail
an Buren. also
known a Jeanne Phillip.. asd
was founded by her mother.
Pauline Phillip..

major concern

DMA. OK GOTT: I bed
lees dose in my bean My
dada told me I hew a floppy been valve I bed Wes
dem yam
bp, MI I
Mal hove
Ob.On pina
has. vim
Niro, this'
DEAR
Ith.ADLR
lk
imp
dome. rbr
MIMS to
year past i • a
Sy
Dr. Paler Gm *peak en
Midietdie
four card's. salves is "Ongpy.- The aortic salve. an important pan of the Wood cieridoWM can become week wad
calcified with ape. lead* to
a natirwee fee Meihie sesell)
sad v afscular cOnempencen
This inav require =diode Of
even surgery to coned Ihe
floppy valve
More conumaly. however.
it la the min& salve that
becomes afflicted No one
knows the cane of this problem. but. issommely. it is not
lideibessairsaim iii'. &asocial*/ asth periods of rapid
luseibeas.
You Amid ask yew gnaws can pdarickei to discuss
this issue with you. or he or
she may choose to have your
case res oewed lity a cardiologist In either mousse. sou
will obtain dclinitise &Muratabon about what is wrong aNd
what to do about it
To gist you related odor
MUM. I ant sending you a
.,r ms Health Report
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eagethnaseling by leading bed hawk
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WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

Photo
HAVING A BALL ... OR THREE!: Dave -Travelon Davlin of Branson, Mo.. displays his
basketball juggling prowess to a packed ballroom at the Murray State University Curns
Center Monday night Devlin performed numerous basketball tncks as part Of the awards
night of Upward Basketball at First United Methodist Church here
ERIC WALKERtedget & Timm

Documentary
on Rupp to
air on KET

Don t

Apill 17th

IRA Deadline
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Adolph Rupp has ala Ay• lasmated Kentu.kians A nea
dosumentar). Adolph Rupp
Myth. Legend and tract profiles
the legendary coach during J
(intros ersial period in his
by
Produced
s'alteet
KYT/Lexington. the program
airs VeJrwsda JI If p.m CT on
KI-T 1
Rupp. who coached at the
I nisersily of Kentucky for
mon: than 40 Neas. remains a
prominent figure in the history
01 basketball. hest known for
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tion that surrounds the 1 k•
ildcats Through inters iew
with former players. assistant
coaches and administrators. Mc
program examines Rupp ewe
nence as a head coach during
1'*4 k.
hen sport in g
the
leagues were segregated and
ciiI nghts issues stood at the
forefront of America's social
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features inter% ted• w nh Torn Leach, the radio
owe of the 1 k Wildcats: xciI
Reed. a former L'K asSI,
coach who worked with Rig ,
From 1462 to 14(1,5. and Dr
Gerald Smith. J professor of
African American History at
The documentary also features est-luso', footage of Red
Auerbach, celebrated coach of
the Boston Celtics. speaking
about his friend Adolph Rupp at
a banquet in the earl) 1970st
thus documentawy is a proof
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Communication urged to curb underage drinking
By TOM BERRY
SOS WOW
Illflatoray and (.'alloway County ere
pis10lake any impress is fighting
peralamt sod serious problem of
admit *dal thaw it will lime to
Met Iridi Misr communication
bermes wenn and diddren.
Tbit moth* goonase state and local
Thfllefll and edulie'
--j to A crowd of
cation officials
shout NE that alamied "Kautucky
Nouth Sale and Salm= A Diecomiem of
oderage Drieldier sews MN mseling
on the issue as Murray Snit
t'rosersity 's Wrather Maim= Mialuday
night The esent was Me of Man than
I.000 similar town hail meeting% taking
place nations% ide sponsored by the

a coseerCallaway Comiy ASAP
educalere
soleseemest
local
of
ties
Th.k.yésciommiCellillths
tion. medical.. premium= ad civic
•
yaw kids talking to
authaelles — 77 paces et karma ad
Wawa Camay high echoed smdmes.
rat pp
44 mast et eighth maims ad 26
mom et dab podia aq thsy haw
suml alasbal during their Shim with
dela de mom of higli dad asdoses it have drat doted sem
dry had used it ia the pan SO drys. No
ontrol (ABC). cng= all pamos sadoica were provided cracersisig the
Alliance
Cusiaty
Calkmay
and commodity membert to take raw et MsLI suidasts
use aka
Safaltafice Abele Pieventsco
action
ha Sway
Detailing bow he found ho
'That moot is vas aids no put es
&this Wats. a thane blab Wad
murdered b) a man that was raised in
home where alcohol was abused. a badge." said Illudgios. ale was widow rod sew • ma team with
LaVoyed Hudgins. a fanner police keynote weaker old a maid gam for Ababa Illevelege Camels yeand out
ohm the bey to mass is light* abet
duel and now executive died= si the the meeting -What wM yee de"
According to a 2003 survey by she aid is a rowing ad anew poh
state offite of Alcohol Beverage

ins assang the saes yews o Wow
apaimiseass ad eareassis waft
pews camoniing alma ear deism
ale ad who they ase dealt
-rho sameantefol
an:
%Vim said. aceilaith= mot/ pen=arr
an aeon ofthe then or leag-tens
segasswes ut alcohol Mastas doling
Ilse hew
"The key is e.
gal to keep your kids laity to yam
dams whoever ad vihmn
Aeaesdrirgan sum denencs me_!
elby Iludgassod Waal.aloha abuse
OM 6e Mee aim MS Seise
Mr medic= cam ef paie rad
adkiiag.kw ism an dap*.ad ether
foam Novrever the ham can an the

II See Page 2A

Innocent
plea is
entered in
shooting

Magistrate
candidates
offer positions
By KRISTIN TAYLOR
SWIM.=
The magistrate field is
crow ded with 22 people running
for sour NEW het mom candidates had at least a couple mm
to tell their fellow
Democrats J little about them
%eh es
All but one of the magistrate
hopefuls are Democrats. and 15
of them spoke Mem* alight
during the Calloway County
PAit%'s forum
%tondo night At the Weak.
,mununity enter.
First Distitct
I-our of the seven candidates
anions to represent the county 's First District on the
Calloway County Fiscal Court
spoke Terry Rogard. 47. said
he'd tying 15 years or road C011
Aruction and posing as well as
small business espenence to the
table
-The only promise I II
to District One is I will Lk) the
ery hest that 1 1:411.- said
Rivard. a 47-year-old who used
most of lus life in Faxon hefore
'nom recently musing to Almo
'I promise! shill not sole tot any
IletA tine% Of to raise JUIN old
ones"
Freddie Oliry An. 44. used
his allotted two minutes listing
his pre% IOU% jabs tire department. military police. Army.
land salesman. security guard.
%tiny Corp of Engineers. trained
soldiers. Murray Pas ing and
licensed concrete technician He
encouraged sisters to log onto
ww w soteoluson.com for his
ideas on mad posing as well As
Animal control and Junked k at
ordinances.
Eddie Clyde Hale wants to h,
elected as a %en MI of the people. making %tire tax dollars arc
used responsibly. The Itrh.1
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...hono
Calkiway County
graduate has made a meet
working in the car industry. spc
at Dwain T. tot .
cuilly
Che‘rolet and Toyota Lk•Alei
ships
"People are interesting... HAIL'
said -If you' e worked with the
public you know its hard it,
please CVCTY0fIC
Callow ay
A
life-kmg
Ctiley Abed said be
wants mogifirates
astaati-a
school of sorts in Frankfixt that
teaches them how to better Sent('
the people
the
wins
Ikmocratic pnrnary in the First
District %sill lace Republican
challenger Phillip Lynn Rogers
II% the only magisterial race
with a(iOPtandidates
Other Democrats running are
Phillip Ray Hargrove. Sandra
Duncan-Thurman and Terry
k .'•
Second District
In his second term on the
Murray City Council. Hugh
Massey hopes to take a stab at
c1)unty gosernmcnt Candidates
talked About how long they 'd
used in Callow as County.
a different
took
Massey
aPPmach It, the popular question -Someone asked me.'Have
sou used here your whole life?'
Well. not set'.
Joking Aside. Massey said
he's A listener He said he won't
make Any promis.e.s but he
think through situations Plus, he
said his running J self -funded
campaign
Ian not going to say I wont
raise taxes.- Massey said It the
(Judge-Executive Larry Elkins I
comes up with something and I
think it's hest for the county. VII
sole ker it
Mickey Rogan!. lb. wants IL,
•See Page 3A

Tomorrow's
Forecast

Partly Cloudy

GREG TRAVIS/1.6door rows Photo
AG ADVENTURE: -Agnculture Adventures: Kentucky' viedied Calioway County's With
Elementary School Tuesday The program is designed to educate Kentucky schoolchildren about the importance of agnculture in their everyday lives Pictured above fifth-grade
student Taylor Schaff practices milking a cow at the Millung Time machine

By IMIST1N TAYLOR
SIM Mar
A Nam awe wowed of
theathy his goalie/ usher
die weak pleadsd imam dermg his swarm.is Calms,
Disuict Coat an Tiseday new
ina
Keith Dumas. 40. was
arraigned on his aallampiad Mar
der chine via video fres ir
Cailoway Coosa pea. Csicia
Jsdge Darns Feist filed a for
Daubs My howl Carroll
who was wie et Um.
Damao enitilemelei Illandav
melt thes 13 hours
ever.
atm Deborab Iteedalad *
dot Isar &wigs a dowasic dispose. Faust ea his bend at
S1410.0S0 auk. accord's' so
court docuessas. If released
from Mil. Momcan as hove
uremia with keit
The prebeisay hang for
Duncan is ichoduled for o vi
•SEW Page 2A

Microchipping clinic offered Saturday
Spada le Ihe
ladrciet) or
The Ilisause
Calloway County is away
microchippas dark kw dogs
sod can at the Mimed Hoeft
Techsoiogy Day es kiwi,in
order= permotee=p WM* an
noised which amid had an the
ream et the asimial illo =ea
if the mien'gets stganded from
its OMSK

The microchip is appealit agrnoiflce
nue* the
and is inlet-tett urrier the aeimars skin between its shoulder
blades The file expectancy of
the micnichip is 25 years.
Approximately two dozen
Humane Society volunteers
hose recto sed training on how to
inject the mactedep and fill out
the associated paperwork that
Loiapeoles mob chip
Sighs& Mimeo. a pre-sel
State
student at ea%may
University ad hoard member of
the Illemme Society. heads up
gems and provided the
kr 6e volunteers. She
said 611 an fw the Society has
niesoehaped S2 dop aid cats
The coo is $10 per mimal
Statistics =dice=6030 percent el weepoilie aim= will
become aspelMill from their
their
ow nen at emet point
life "Having a permanent way
of itientil trig the animal is critical hecau.e sometimes collars

tutiz

and ideotification tags will fall
off."Hagen said.
The Home= Society made
arrangements for the Calloway
County Animal Shelter OD
receive a scorner IMO is used to
maim
read.
from die miffed* aide the
animal. Each veteriemy dioie
in Calloway County also has
the
reach
in
scanners
microchips.
The idestilksiaa ausiiber
which gams sits the per is
-_Isfireelly _kind to the
owner of the ealthel and will
live 6e person lamas the
aisal am* ialemaisa to
teeth the wow Ms 01111010
Ia
isannakes is kept ea
reray than
aline kw the
peados die titian.th* sad is
aloe hat as Me at the Hem*
Seekty allice. lb akesohip
wed by the Horosee Swim can
be"mar hy any warm used in
die WNW Stites
The &Mc will be held at the
Carmen Pavilion located across
from Cdbram County High
School co Wage Farm Rost
The hours ate II a.s. ID 4pna.
Ailed IWO Tackaalogy and
Pea-vet thedsoas parade low
otait Mad weftsod bad was
fir al..cal& MI= sad kitNos m well as boas, nail ilea
ad ear demi&
Hot dogs. drinks and snacks

tamsliatiejew
Tom/ Darting.Othbar• Kerney and Kathy lhellan Pam leti
participate in a pntwous microchipping clinic. Another clInw
MN be hsid than Saturday as part of ANT Day.
will also he available
Not only will Humane
he
volunteer,
Society
Maitchappeig dogs and cats.
but they will he tektite free d
Id photos of each ailed to
keep on file an the emit die ammud does yet lost. If am athool
pa lost. ila photo is e-aolloilat
Mkt poem as lac Illomme
Society's Asbaal Advocaat F.

Mail list so that hundreds
know to kink out for the
mmal
iele
Kathy Hoi*. Executise
Director ot the Nemesis Societs
reported that es a mak occa
.ions. the ear& have teeelied
in the animal hieing somesed
home the same dm% thus is fair

V

•See Page 3A
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Ballard
County
teen killed
putting
gun away
it'kt_11-11-.. Ks AP)
An lit-car-old man died
Lic.a.)
hemg
shot while putting
assa s J ..,!tin ..tate pollee
said
14 .idL \la“, 01 La
( iiii ii Hatiaitl
died at I Illp in atter hem,
she'; %ince at
!fiend.•
house. Ballard County
•iironer hob Morrow said
Kentucky State Trooper
Barry Meatlins. said Slay°
and
17-year-o4d !fiend
were shooting outside when
'tai, Nought the gun
inside to put it away. The
friend heard the shot, then
found Mayo. Meadows

klervey Ledger Alliaties

Ky. teenager threatens president
FLORENCE, Ky. kAP) — A 13-year-old hoy
Police began ins estigating Alla hussesx
was charged with Ihmeallellieellhasident Bush after Meyer Diem Whalen revels ed la sabowees
Ian
ciablainine Arab
recei v od by IWO.*e-mail .4 second e-mail W aS al!MOM
the flounce IIIIsyor. police salt
to ,1111111111111.11 city e-mail ili.-•'0U111 The e•meil
Bush Is scheduled to he across the IUD River dimmed Bush and was atm) sent to the artist
on Mondas to Mona out the first posh 0111111.111114111 House. Vice President Dick Oteary and Ise
iiinati feted. hut Horace peke Pentagiao
tity kw the
C.Linn, Clod said insestigators didn't find
The teen, a illiddIC-1,41100I aideq. area in the
ample* in a ward' of the buy's Mete to mike eustumdi. ol his mother at their home in Fkwence
theme *kik he was phoebe; to dory me the lie tax% one felony count t4 terronstw threaten threats.
km, kiss
'
said he VIII appear in Boone
"tk is extremely well-versed is the killeasy
Coun within two weeks
Candy
President Bush: Cloyd said. Is deka with bilk
%Idea refused to tiVe a More
Cloyd
)0u can tell this is a hot-hullee brit Wilit MIL"
diaailed account of the threats tw rekase the eCloyd wait to the tomes bade Mod* sigli ntails
with agents from the FBI end Sant Service.
-11 the tern was just looking for attention. he
Closd said the htrp's parents consented to a search lcriamnls got it,- Whalen said "I think the kes
of the home A commuter was seized from the thing here is sou can't ignore arts threat in these
home
times.-

3

jaw

-the shooting is tinder
fro c•tigAtion because we
doll
lot ol detail,
Morrow said
Meadows said an atibip-‘ wa• schOUICLI rot 1,,,ja

IlliaNNIN111111111

P7161.1

Town Crier
NOTICE
• The Murray Board of
Zoning Adjustments have a
special meeting Monday at
4 30 p m at city ball The only
agenda item is a variance
request to use a second free
standing sign at Olympic
Plaza at 50E N 12th St
•To report a Town Crier
item call 753-1916

Dr. Don Robertson. (center. speaking) vice president of student affairs at Murray Stale
University. answers a question about the abuse of alcohol among MSU studente during a town
hall meeting on underage drinking at Wrier Museum Tuesday night. LaVoyed Hudgins (left)
executive director of the stale Office of Alcohol Beverage Control, Sandra Watts (center), a
trainer with the agency. and Dottie Kneefner (standing). executive &WAX of Calloway County
Alliance for Substance Abuse Prevention.In and later answer sender questions.

II Drinking ...
questions tickled hs the group
included how widespread the
J• ;WM ...14,HOMONC
problem of underage aIL oti
ACM, Ins uils ing
ming people abuse is across the Male and
abusing alcohol
locally. what can be 41010 AO.
Preceding the discussion, the the problem at the Wag level.
ti lm This
concerning where are the young people getthe nature and depth of Alcohol ting the alcohol, and what kind
abuse among the nation's youth, of medical treatment and prewas stewed by the audience. vention programs are now in
Some of the most important place in Murras -Calloway
information featured in the film Counts to deal with the mullconcerning the atlects of alco- km.
hol:
Robertson pointed out that
•1.700 college students die alcohol abuse is and has been a
each year from accidents and problem on college.campuses
other cirCUITPaanCe.. that ins olse since colleges %err created and
the illegal use tit alcohol among MS( is no exception. He point
those under age 21
:
ed out that mans students arm,
•ali01101 kills inure y oung on campus belies mg the "msih'.
people than the abuse of heroin. that the onls was to has e fun in
cocaine. methamphetamine and college is to drink and parts.
all other illegal drugs combined
"That's a msth and it
•underage donking usualls something we ti's hi gel across
begins around age 4 or 10
to our students, but it is sortie
•the fastest growing group thing that we continue to deal
in the nation currends abusing with.- he said.
alcohol is young people with
Most in attendance were
the number of soung females aware ol alcohol abuse among
grim mg drarnaucalls
famils and friends and were
The film also made the claim alarmed that a "drs counts"
that the alcohol industry is tar- could still Fuse such a problem
geting youth by promoting the with alcohol especialls among
product at fairs. festivals. sport- young people
ing esents. television shows,
Murray
State
students
loos ies. side° games and other Brutaris Jones. Matt Congleton.
es Mt•or products frequented of and Amanda I-reach:race said
popular among youth.
thes were aware of "moderate"
Hudgins and Watts joined use ot alcohol aiming their
DOWC Kraemer. CW421111‘C friends and fellow students and
director of Callow as Counts were glad to attend the meeting
AS AP, Dr Don Robertson, s ice to learn mixe about the problem.
presidem of student affairs at
say. it is at moderate
MSI'.
Mon-as
City level." Congleton
"It
Administrator
Don
Elias, seems to he worse among the
teacher'parent
Laurie freshmen coming in You tend to
Falmmster. Gars Johnson, a law outgrow it when sou get olderenlorcenxmt officer with ABC.
"I'm here to learn more about
and Murras Police Chief Ken it." Jones said. "You know,
Claud for a short question and we're getting to the age to where
inswer session Some of the
From Front

My nettle
is Tyler,
awl iMae years

ni be an *wk.

START TALKING
BEFORE THEY
START DRINKING
/kr.

this may he a problem for us and
*t• wed to he prepared
readreacc said that she just
%k anted to learn more about the
issue "It's good to know as
much about it as sort can so y(R1
can deal with it when you base
to, she said.
According to Claud. Murras
Police charged .5
1 persons with
underage drinking in the past
%Cat
"We're cenam that there arc
more out there." he said, noting
later that the department arrested 164 persons. of all ages, on
1)11 charges during the ',Mk*
time period

Naterdierifintsbes
Murray Pollee
•A Iasi WM reported at 1002 Walnater=a.m. Meader.
•A thee ma reported at Neon Smartt at 12:15 p.m. Mender
•A theft ems ripened at 107 p.m. header at 302 N. Mtlb
•Money was reported stolen born the I1P on the comer of Fourth sno
Chestnut seeds at 3:17 p.m. Monday.
•MediNaysed. 19,of hboray,was Nrailild kr keg by tolarstisi taking hislen 0300 deer a stediblee eawdbarit wee repeal at Wig.
tart of 11:311 p.m. Monday
•Ems petrol was requested du.
de liketaro nights shirt because of
cnrnartel mischief on South With SINN WW1 of Sycamore West.
• Murray Electric *OM reported mai card fraud at 8.21 a.m.
Tuesdery• Vandelern to a vehicle wee naportrad at Tempo Auto Sales at 12
pm. Tuesday
•A gee drive-on was reported at I3P on U S 641 North at 1:08 p.m
Tumuli"
•Thomas Muir. 25. of Mist,0., was arreeled Thursday on a mimes&
During Ike gooses. an alkot tbscovered he had nuolpiwisan
Muir wee thin charged watt pesseseion of reirljusne arldpseesseion
or dno parepheirbw
• A 1905 black &beim wee impounded from Murray lltalle's
Richmond College paddeg kit at 11:23 p m Tuesday. MU peke
arrested the vehicle's driver for °weary on a suspended kense
and cobelnal Wespassing. The vehicle was impounded of IAStrs
request so*°odd be eserched.
Sway Odle Westerly Police Deportment
• A Met wee reported at Woods Neil at 10.27 a.m Monday. A bicycle was stolen during spring Weld
Cdkremy Coo* Sheritt's Department
• A trek was reported on Southwest Drive at 9 34 am Monday A
hand piste wee reported deism Acme wee oPerwmf
• Thefts were reported at 9411 wm. Monday at Lakavimrs Cabins
Chive. Illulliple subjects hed several things from the area
• Gamine was reported olden from Lakeview Cabns Drive at 11136
a.m. Mend* A ogee VMS opened
•A ounyery
alpouled on Fawn Road at 4 07 p m Monday. The
caller said subjects weal awaking into the residence through windows
Cribeirey County Fire•Resesse
• A brush tire was reported on Carl Crisp and Vancleave roads at
12• 11 p.m Monday.
— Infomialain at oblitesed from reports logs
and citations from vadous agencies

Murray man pleads
guilty to drug crimes
PAIICCAH. Ks. -- Michael
'Sandal. 31. of Murray pled
guilty to possessing with intent
to distribute crack cocaine and
tharipalla and possessing a
firearm during a drug trafficking
Crtftle. according to a release
front the L s .Attorney's office
t of the western district ot
Kentucks.
According to the release.
landal admitted that on June 2;.
he possessed 61 5 grants ot.
crack-cocaine and approximate
Is it ounces of marijuana with
the intent to distribute the drugs
and that he possessed a finiarm
in tunherance of the drug iratlicking crimes The drugs had
a street salue of 1.7.000
The case began when dewy tises with the Tn-Counts Drug
Task force stopped 'Sandal's
%elude on June 23 near
Ls nits mIle in Gras es Counts
When
Ti
Der
Jackson
approached the %chick to ask
fur license and registration. he
smelled manniana coming Inim

Burglary investigation
nets three, including
Almo, Hardin women
Staff Report
Murray Ledger S Times
VFU. Ks
burglars insestigation in Marshall Counts
resulted in three arrests. including .Almo and Hardin %omen.
Marshall( omits Chief Depots Das id 'Maddox ins esugated
burglars at the Benton residence of Kassie town on Feb. 2. That
esugation culminated Saturdas when .Amanda McLeod. 23. of
Cal% en Cits was charged with second-degree burglary. according to
a release from the Marshall Counts Shenft's Department.
Deputs Nathan Maslow sened McLeod with an arrest warrant
Saturday. She was lodged in the Marshall Counts ['Mention Center.
The same ins esugation resulted in an earlier search warrant and
two arrests Marshall Counts Detectives Kin in Its ars and Ginny
tales searched !Mkt& Apartments on March 16 and recosered
mans of the stolen items
At that time. Chasits
Ross, 25. of Alm). was charged with
possession of marijuana, possession of drug paraphernalia and
receis mg stolen propens and Theresa T Norwood. 42. of Hardin,
was charged with possession ot manniana and possession oi drug
paraphernalia
Norwood was arrested agalll [Was when she was charged with
receas ing stolen primens. according to the Marshall Counts release
The ins estigation is continuing and more charges are pending

HOME
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Available Anywhere In City Or County
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inside the s eht. Ic
A drug Milne was deployed
around the %etude and alerted to
the presence of drugs in the
%chicle
'Sandal es entually
admitted he had drugs inside the
%chicle and surrendered 61.5
grams of cocaine and approxi
Mad) ft ounces of marijuana
Further ward) of landal's
person and %chicle resealed a
loaded .40 caliber Ghia handgun. 2 sets til digital scales. And
S2.150.
The maximum potential
penalties are not less than 15
years and up to life impnsonmos. a S4.500.000 tine And at
le.1•1 11%1: sears supers IN.ed
release
The i.I•C was insedigated by
the
Mas field
Police
Department. the Grases County
Sheriff's Department. and the
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco,
firearms and FAphrsises
'Sandal is scheduled to he
sentenced before Judge Russell
on June 14 in Paducah

1111 Plea...
From Front
nest I uesday. During that
time the judge will decide
whether to forward the cast to
the grand jury for a possible
felons indictment
Murras Police Ikpanment
officers responded to murra,.
Callow as Counts Hospital at
6:47 p.m Sundas when Kendall
was revels mg treatment for her
kg and hand injuries
Duncan and Kendall reportedly got into a physical altercation about ft a.m.- Sundas At 407
N. Fourth St. which is listed as
When
address
Dmican's
Daum tried to leave the residence. Kendall got Ito his truck
withh.aiuitfrig$oIus arrest
(Ashen. Demon had a .22-ealiher Malmo sad teld Kendall
to get cost of de we& but when
she nekeved be shot her in the
rigba ill aid kit hand. MPD
Demon Saito Smith said On
the(ANNUL 0111Ce Kendall exited die vehicle. Duncan drove
oft
a iii

Forecast
lunight will become partly
clouds with lows in the uppet
4tis
Ihursdas will ha% c a 2011
chance of rain and highs in du
lower 70+ That night will base
70% chance of rain anti low,
around fit
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House, Senate sessions called off

•Microchipping
From Front
lout A delivery timer for FedBa told Hamm Society
ItsSeat The Rabbgbeie ibet
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1111 Magistrates ...
From Front
he insolved with the counts '%
operations In fail, he said he'd
bring his construction and
paving experience to the road
department. should the county
crews need help once his fanuly-owned business slows down
in the winter months
"I'd like to see mime things
change.- Bogard sad. "I realize
one person can't do it himself."
Not :Jamie to be a public
speaker. Freida Ropers prides
himself in he* a worker His
experience is in farming and
civotruction As es ident by his
ounateign. Rogers. 61. wants to
cleft up the comity.
"f don't have any road signs
up,"he slit web to clean the
aseety vp.sotdraw it. With 10
maim.it will petchreseed
A Metes mobs Donk
Kee Wimp pot elected apneas* as cowry deb and jadge
executive
candy.
That Caine diet be earned a
degree from Murray Side in
1972 He also served four years
.1t•a governor-appointed clannossioncr of rural highways
before returning to Callow as
County
He likes it here. hut he sass.
"I a ant to see some changes
Specifically. he wjnts the clam •
ts roads not not to he improved
but better maintained. He also
w ants to take advantage of grant
funding to add to available
funds for projects.
A
53-year-o4d
Ktrkses
native, Randy Cunningham has
worked at his family -owned
jUtomohilc
repair business
since he was 12 He insists
county government is about
more than roads
"Road hase been brought up
I agree Hui that's S2.1 million
in J $13 million budget."
Cunningham said "There's a lot
more "
1..1M Ctlitiher made a
commitment to the people.
"I am willing to work for
sou." said Crutcher. 50. who
spent a decade in construction
and a lifetime as a farmer. "If
sou need anything,just give me
a all and I'll he there."
Still living on the farm on
which he grew up, Connie
Morgan said he's wanted to he
magistrate for quite some time,
but this sear seemed to he the
nght time
A long-time trustee at Poplar
Spring Baptist Church. Morgan
said he knows that leadership
means being selfless, He also
has owned two businesses
"Many times you have to put
sour own woos awl &Wm
aside to do what's he
he mid.
adding that may mum driving
the four hours to Frankfort to

a as tam

make sure Calloway County
isn't lost in the shuffle
The odor Dannocratic hope
fuls are Dank Sent and
r Duncan Terrell
Tidwell reportedly has dropped
out of the I'ACC
Thisd District
The smallest ‘,I the lout mag
istenal races. incumbent Hobbs
Stubblefield has competition
from Jerry Key
Becall,•C
he'•
retired.
Stubblefield said he's a bedtime magistrate who has never
missed a Callow as County
Fiscal Court meeting Since
being elected in ONO. he has
devoted his attention to the 149
miles in his district and served
on the park hoard
"I am not running ageism
Bobby." Key said to open his
segment '1 am running for the
Key co-owns Key Ado with
his brother. There they MOW
ihe $43 million that the business annually brings in
If elected 1 will he elected
by the majonty of the people to
serve all the people.'" Key said
"...Anew broom sweeps clean

Fest* Shirk*
Two of three candidates for
the fourth District spoke
liaises native Edward Palmer
is
challenging
incumbent
)(limns tiingks
Recently retired at lef 411
sears with the CS Department
of Agnsulture. Palmer is ready
to des iste himself to counts govt.-mown! In the past three sears.
he said he has attended 90 percent of the fiscal court meeting..
("tingles in his second tem
and hopes to serve at least one
more. He briefly did die crowd
about himself He's accepted no
campaign dollars: been to
Fraokfort. including his most
recast trip is February to lobby
for boor boding for Murray
State it be same budget. earned
his bachelor's and master's
degrees from MU; and had
CAMIASIX Aid gedilicatioos to
costionie Infillnie.
The other andidete is Ciarrie
Green
Ceeltreea
The three Democratic candidates hoping to unseat U S
Congressman Fal Whitfield
campaigned against the CAW
party in general -and touted necessary change in Washington
DC dunng their remelt,s dur
mg the forum
For 23 sears. Jim likunk has
lived in highly -Republican
Allen County. where he and his
wife vvork as chiropractic physicians. He's a Vietnam veteran
and wants to use his first-hand
war knowledge to encourage an
orderly. safe withdrawal for
American troops in Iraq.

HOME MOIITGAGE
CAPITAL CORPOWON
COAST TO COW
NOW Al 11111,11141
Have you been
told "NO" by
others?

AtAtRICA'S LAMEST

• 100% Financing No Down Payment
• Refinancing Cash Back To You
• FHA Loans
• Loans Customized To
Flt Yaw Life & Budget
-mom

PRI-APPROVAV
• %way. 00
Phone 270753-7665
7 ire, 518 246-4093

Lavin and Landtcape
• Lawn Mowing
• Landscape Dr
• Mulching
• Lawn Retio,,a
• Arcot;
• Fectiliza
• Weed lo
II

436232
293:60

I've been helping ye
neighbors for five years
why not you7

'svittits! D

31i. was applauded
when he sad: -It's time they
home Paducah native F.ric Streit
rallied the Democratic faithful
with his comments. He said
something needs to he dose to
change the corrupted culture the
Republicans have created.
While Whitfield has mole than
enough mows in the hank to
finance this ,ampaign aiist other.. 'Strict said tounding lathers
Thomas ictiersim and Ben
hanklin en,issoned tanners and
small business owners representing regular cititens "It•s
time to send Ed Whitfield
Wane," he said
A Navy veteran of Operation
Desert Storm Streit reminded
people how was a carpenter
nd be Democrats one aboa
biely vows too He said if
Whidirld add about families
he wouldn't vote to send jobs to
Chios and reduce veterans' benefits vs hilt neglecting to do
something about rising gas
prices.
"We know there will always
be ric.h and poor. but the gap is
widening." Streit said of how he
lielieves the Republicans itre
turning hack progress h)
destroying the middle class
Mr Whitfield. these are not
tartuls values"
He earned applause :is he
stumped for change
if we always do what we
did, we'll always get what we
got." he said.
Tom Barlow spent two sears
in the mid-1990% in the
Congress. He'd like to go hack
"In Kentucky. we raise- our
sights constantly and we get
tougher and tougher with each
test With each test, we more
further ahead. We learned that
M OW families. That's what I
wanted to do for Kentucky"
Barlow said "... We'% c been
striating so tread water We
can Maw forward.1111001W encouraged the partisan crowd to ask Republic.i •
friends if they too ate reab
J cheer. He specifically
the Bash administration is m.o.
ins higher education
thc
towable* of other growth .1''
&vaquero' — more and ris‘is
espoaive. and Whitfield is voting for it
"Have you had enough'''. he
said. "It can get worse It will
get worse if we don't make
change"

filtAbilLPURT. ly. (API
lagieleive leolen.. hogged
down is budget siegotiomilis
obeided ses.
caosied
sine of Or
III Howe aril
Some.
Law fresideat David
ft-Sabovillit. said
the decided flidn't yet he..
made on Mufti"otieheps will
he reschailibi. Thus wi
depend on how lees it ties a
2 -member legisistive pawl to
agree on a nearly 1IN Adios
budget. add
tallelladors, who fuse WI
babied closed doors toe, the
past four slays. announced
Monday that ilkey hail AVM,
SOW traesperusios speedo.
be die Ems ober also of the
belga woo ail is ampule.
odds WIN
oil
"very slim" thus lawdekers
would trvolse thew budgetary
differences by Wednesday
-Were not calling it a &Allem*" %vinous' said. "We're
mill-Whew And we've MOW
coadow."

Jon Wuest
Doctor of Chiropractic
1313 Xenia, Blvd •
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AP

Senate President DOW, Wayne. P Bsatlsssu
webs away
filer belling Wel omelets during a break on budget negobe
lions Tuesday
CUMIVOINISIC.dAt
*Mad use
I. -cem-iparydlIcam gasoline
tax increase to Ned the %arc ot
an eandand $3314 amilliat
boob be pay ler geed aad bibs
couresaion projects
The Senate had recommend

eda V'si maw WO one le
pas tor road cowitructsw•
House law makers proposed
addlimml turd bide,se,* sai
mesessey mad papas could Di
paid for without taking no adds
timid debt
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Mentoring
Changes Kids

OMNI„MOW

Which
would you
choose_

OwarAirfie Seislea.Sr.

It's Time To Stop Hurting!

11

lihadurivid. blare* 29. Ida •.14

The choice is obvious:
'Emphasis on Reading, Math and
Penmanship
.Caring Teachers
'Monday-Friday. 8 a.m. -12 n
'Extended Care available till 5 p.m.
'Affordable Tuition Rates

,Big Brothers
)
Big Sisters

A

Lattlr Wtowent•

Hag Skagit'

Give Generously Tip The
2006 Buddy Campaign
••••

CALL 759-2227
FOR MORE INFoilmAno•

A Daycare or the Highest Level of
Education for your 4 g 5 year old?
Eastwood has over 25 years of
experience and provides a safe,
secure, and well-disciplined
environment
that all parents
desire for their
children.

Eastwood Christian Academy
Call Today for More Information

Tel: 270.753.7744

School Program — April 28th
7 p.m.
Open To Public

Carrie Newcomer
is coming to town
Its future volutions I will write from time to tune about music.
arid about musicians, singers. and songwriters who have made a di:terence in my life.
11xe mak dant interests me as an eclectic nut of different genic.
and different styles. I ha'.c Ironed a
as deal about life front
Artists such as Cynthia Clawson. Kase Campbell. Yo `to Ma, J11,111C,
Taylor. and Dase Bruheck. Our son Wesley has taught his mother
and father and sistCr mu&h about mu'.i.. He plays AID saaaphow in
a asnaphisha gown
wilt int dais wiesiCiaO kisnds. Now.
Camas lo has taken up
sawsphane as well
Ow &diem have
BOIIfl
node orat family a mustlawily. even though
their smother and father
so longer play nussical
rUflleflis Of siiis evvept a lune at church,
km way. we learn from our children. And I have learned much
about the art of song-writing. es en though I can't write songs
my self. from a singermingwnter named Carrie Newcomer. Carrie
Newcomer will he in Murray this Fnday She will perform in con
s•gn in the Performing An.. Hall on the second floor of the Old Fine
An. Building on the Murray State campus at 7..10 p.m. Friday
rnorning, she will also conduct a creative writing/stingy:ruing work
shop. also in the Pertorming Arts Hall. from l- II 30
Murray State'. Nomen's Center is sponsoring these events. and I
have already congratulated and thanked Jane Ethendge. the director
of the caner. tor bringing Carrie Newcomer to our campus You
can call Jaw at the Aomen's Center. at 762-3140. for tickets and
intotenation about the workshop and concert.
Carrie Newcomer writes. sew,and plays music that speaks to
the heart. She comes from a choker background. and perhaps this
help, her to center her thinking and writing on the mysteries of life
Newcomer recognizes that the everydayness of our existence can
sometimes transcend the mundane, and that ordinary things can he
charged with meaning it we only take the time to observe
In her song. "Holy as a Day is Spent." for example. she writes
/j isis thc familiar nsorn
And thi• quiet moments in the afternoon
And folding sheets Ida- lidding hands
Ti' pros as olds laundn can
I'm letting go of all I fear
lake autumn leaves id earth and air
For .sionsirier canoe and the stormier went
As holy as a day is spent.'
Fur Newcomer. life's journey does not have to he traveled alone.
In her Ill Go Too." she expresses gratefulness for her father, who
by his mere presence comtoned her throughout her childhood.
when she had had a nightmare
w hen she learned to swim:

James Duanethe
..

WO'

Ili

he WA and is hat hc*d do
that: go alone /*II isalA ss oh sold
kit'
s WIWI

After all. according to Newcomer. lite lived well is a life lived in
fellowship with others Let's face it: we ary only here for a short
time. but we are enriched by giving and recei. mg love in the brief
%pall ot our days
In my tavonte 'Arne Newcomer song.'The Gathering of
Spirits." Newcomer goes testimony to the C0111111111114011 of spirits
that helps us make it through the difficulties of life.
"Life's a Nodding that for certain.
Bin its such a line thing
There's a gathering of spirits
There's a festival offnends
And we'll take up wherr we left oft
When is e all meet again. I will promise you that Came Newcomer's concert this Friday
will represent a "gathering of spirits." and I will promise you that if
you are a tried and true fan or a newcomer to ('arise Newcomer you
will he enriched tiy the experience.
Call 762-3140 at the MSC Women's Center for your tickets
today You'll he glad you did
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WASHINGTON AP)
President Bush has come under
increasing pressure from within his own party to %hake up
his White House staff in an
effort to revitalize his troubled
presidency. His naming of
budget director Josh Holten io
replace Andrew Card as chiet
of staff was greeted by
Republicans as a step in that
direction.
But Rotten.. appointment
hardly represented the infusion
of new blood that some had
urged Holten is a longtime
adviser to the president and.
like Card. has omit:mai to
opal'in a low key. behinddth-acvnis ftdtion.
SONIC Itipublicans argued
for Bush to bring in prominent
outsider, pinky'a CK)P elder
statesman. to whe chirp: of the
White House operation, much
as President Reagan did in
19/17 when he named former
Senate Majority Leader
Howard Baker of Tennessee to
he his chief of staff alter the
Iran-Contra aims and Mont:\
affair.
But those familiar with how
Bush operates suggested that
was unlikely. as long as Vice
President Dick Cheney continues to help shape day -to-day
administration policy and so
long as Bush's top political
adviser. Karl Rove, remains on
the Joh
"Cheney is the de facto
chief of stall He's two steps
down the hall He's like a harnacle, he's not going anywhere." said Paul Light. a
presidential historian at New
York t niversity. Few experienced Republican hands would
he enthusiastic about taking on

Cheney. Light suggested
The White House held ow
the passibility that Bonen'.
appoillinent aim& presage
14/11,NM dimes
thxy Iftuile. awn,. s(trp
pike Melidein finiferS1 during Bush's first term and still
an informal White House
,idsiscr, said Wednesday that
Holten's appointment was
more than a cosmetic change
She told ABC"."Good
Morning America" Bush had
given Rotten "complete
beetle to make other
changes
"The president's given him
full license to being in more of
remove or to recaltbrate for the
purposes of re-energizing and
getting our moio back.%twain said "If anybody
knows how to get their mow.
it's Josh However, she told
CBS "The Early Show," she
did not know whether other
changes were in the works
"I still think this president
would he served by having
someone fresh come in It
would he a matter of making
room at the table.- said Dasid
Gergen. A former White House
ads ISC1 who served in the
administrations of President.
Nixon. Ford. Reagan and
Clinton and who teaches at
Harvard University's Kennedy
School of Government
Still. said Gergen, who now
teaches at Harvard University's
Kennet') School of
Gosemment. "It's got to he
someone the president wants
He is most comfortable with
the WW1 that's been loyal to
him mei the year. I think this
appointment lof &viten) says

this in large. bold letters."
As director of the Office of
Management and Budget.
Bohm brings experience in
working with Congress
and
one of his first anivoncnis
may be to pleb up White
House strains with Republicans
on Capitol Hill
"All of us base gotten to
know Josh Holten in our negotiations over the budget and
found him to he a very tough
but very good representative of
the president." said Sen John
McCain. R- An, "He understands budgetary issues as
well,"
-He rules motorcycles He
is very thoughtful. quiet."
Senate Majority Leader Bill
Fnst. R-Tenn . said in an interiew "When he speaks, every txxly listens"
"I think that he will continue likely in the same tradition
of And Card.- hnst added.
"which is very organized, very
disciplined. tin as respectful
MA)
,

Beginning with Humcanc
Katrina. the White House has
come under widespread criticism for failing to recognire
the seriousness of a succession
of troubles that analysts in huh
parties say should have raised
espeearly warning signs
cially for an administration that
prided itself on discipline and

political skills.
The admaisistiss laded to
gauge the cant atOOPapp,Ian an&Inr eitangde.
to the now-ahataka plaa
have an Arab oningoiy bawd
in Dithai nom Intudwis at saw
S ports Likewise, last fall it
nusiudged the depth of comer
Jose rebellion to Bush's
Supreme Court nomination of
White House counsel Harriet
Mien, later withdrawn
Clashes with some
Republicans over the press
dent's domestic •UfNCIllailit:
program base also brought
increasing intit.i•in ot the
White House Al A time whets
Hush's approval ratings are at
an all-time low and posh,
unease about the Iraq war
threatens continued GOP control of Congress
-Thews no question that
singe Katrina, there have been
some missteps that have
shaped the president's inability
to get a Message out." GOP
political consultant Scott Reed
said "These are no one person's fault But they happened
And now Ws time to get back
on the offensive
Card, who has served at
Bush's side since January
2001. said it was time to return
to private life "It is a ditterein
season, and Josh Holten is the
right person for that season,
Card said Tuesday in the( s al
Office at ter the president
announced his resignation
Card will stay until April 11
loan Radiffl 'WA Cat'e
Washington for The At‘vo. tared
Press since /973, ancludin
jive prrsatkneies.
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Oillarles
Italuesed Harald addle
Raymund Harold Caddie. RI.~ILdied Many.Men V.
at 1:40 p.m. a Jackass Plechme Medical C.Maytieid.
A.calpk and paint. he was a aware/ awl demos of
Artington ii Illeria perch
Promiling hit is dealt were has aid., Sarah Alice Mount)°,
Gskhe. use grandees ad two
I. NI was the son of the late
Weiser Gaddie aid Emma leery Cirlia.
Survivals niche& Iwo theighswe. Mrs. Sara Mae Darnel/. Alma.
and Mn. Dons Ise
aste Boa.Pad Ibly Caddie.
Adagios; twut brother. Roy Osidle. Aslingtax
Kabul
Evian Giddily. Maryland Iwo.mo.:k
addibins.
1116 neral will be llemeday w 2 p.m. in the chapel of_ilner &
Orr Pinieral team Mimosa Rev. Dewey OTrartau sui*PC Larry
Jackson will allinte.end will Wm a the Arlington Canary.
Vissation will be a the nen hoar after 5 30 p.m today
Wednesdayk
Wrenn'atgaps* way be ark to Gideon Bibk. Carlisletitila° limes Camp. P.O. Box 601. Cailliegbain. K1 42135 or
Arliagem Baptist Church "Joy Cared Peed. Hwy. 60. Arlimpos.
KY 42031.
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Pastor eulogized; wife jailed for murder
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Mrs. Carobs Casslissom
Mrs Carolyn Collier Thomas. 70. St. George. Utah, died
Saturday. Mardi 25. 2006. at St Gears. Care and Rehabilitation
Center where she had resided since October 2001.
A 1954 graduate of South Fidton High School. South Fulton.
Tenn. she attended Lassbulk Coder. Jackson. Tenn., and the
ni.ersity of Tennessee al Mania.
She had resided in any end Peoria. III.. and South Fulton
netore mos ing to Price. Milk in 1119 and in 1990 to St George. She
a as an a% id reader. genealogist ad poet.
Born Sept 29. 1935. in Pekoe.4.she was
&NOW of the
Late Hillman Cathie aid Mrsey Megieleas Rona Calker. Abo preceding her in dela were a ipallisk
Abbnpon llama arid
(me brother. Ward(adda)MEM Calor
Sur.Ivor. =hide ism sons Mks Abiatipas Bingi The
leld
wile. Upham.etMeng.Ky..ad Paden.Aril.. Gordon Adams
and wife. Tracy. Camay. AIL mid Joseph Arne% Thomas. Les
Vegas. Nes . one osier. Ws. Lie& kraus.South Paton: one beak
et. Donald B Collier. Mayfield. Ky.: five grarmichildren. Tabitha N.
Thomas. Brock A Thomas. Jacob D. Thomas.Swab E Thomas sod
Joshua( Morita.
A rnemortal crs,e is a'. held Monday at the Si, George Care and
Rehab
The funeral will he Saturday at 9-30 am in the chapel of
Homheak Funeral Home. Fulton. ky Bro. Howard Erwin will officiate and Mrs Melissa Nelms will provide the must. Ronal will
follow in the Palestine Cemetery. Fulton.
hollowing the burial a potluck tioniecomiag celebratioa will
begin J1 I p m. at die Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Stints.
Fulton
%rotation is ill he at the funeral home from 5 to X p.m. Friday
F-Apre.sion. of qmpieb) may he made to American Cancer
Sockets. Palest= Capon Fond. cie Harold Pewitt 1993 St. RI
I 706 Fulton. KY 42041: or Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-das
Stunt.' Huildine Fund 501 Well. Ave . Fulton. KY 42041.

fars. Agnes Inez Hogancamp
Mrs
Ban1well. died Tue.day. March
28. 2006, at Countryside Healthcare.
A homemaker, she was a member of Bardwell Baptist Church
Her husband. James 1. Hogmcarrip. and four brothers. J.L.
Willie. An:hie and Edward Jennings. all preceded her in death. She
was the daughter of the late ieorge Frank Jennings and Mary Ruth
Este. terming.
Siff% 1%ofs 111k Ili& three daughter.. Mrs. Ruth Hendrix. Bardwell.
Mrs Ann Rudd. Maumee. Ohio. and Mrs. Martha Manses. Coto Dc
Cala.
. one sister. Mrs Meldrea Grabk. La Center: two brother.. Ralph Jennings. Bardwell. and Bobby Jennings. Georgetown.
Texas. siS grandchildren. Jimmie Hendrix, Owensboro, Donnie
Hendrix. Murray. Rick. Das id and Jason Rutkl. all of Maumee.ad
Michael I MARK:1. Lo. Angeles. ,es en great-grandchildrat
the tuneral will he Thursday at 2 p.m. in the chapel of Milner
and Orr Funeral Home. Bardwell. Res Ken Jewell and Rev. Rhea
Bonks will officiate Bunal will follow in the Roselawn Cemetery.
Visitation will he at the funeral home after noon on Thursday.
Fxpre..ion. of .y mpathy may he made to "Share His Love," do
Bardwell Baptist Church. P.O Box 147, Bardwell, KY 42023.
Tributes may he left online at milnerandorrcorn
Mrs. Martha Lorene Wright
Die funeral fur Mrs. Martha Lorene Wright was Tuesday at 1
p.m in the chested a Amelia Funeral Home. Dover. Tenn. Re'..
Michael Leaner ad Res. Mavis Lee officiated.
Pallbearers were family maim Burial was in the Smith
Cemetery. Big Rock
Mr. Wright 71, Big Rock. Tenn . died Saturday. March 25 20ors
at Murray -Calkmay County Hospital. Murray. Ky.
A homemaker. she was a member of %Vatt, (ILI;
Methodist Church
Fier husband. Allen Wright. :aid two sons, Bunt- Wright and
Gene Wright. all preceded her in death Born June 4. 1934. she was
the daughter of the lase John Henry Pruitt and Maggie Steiner Pruitt
Surs is or. include two daughters. Mn. Barbara Compton and
husband. Don. Dover. Tenn.. and Mn. Kathy Deems and husband,
Bobby. Big Rock. Tenn.-.two sisters. Mrs. Dorothy Wallace. Dover,
and Mr. Bernice Westerman, Murray: one brother. Robert PM111
Murray. four grandchildren: three great-grandchildren

Mrs. Coma Nose bias
A memorial %en ice for Mr. Clene a Rose Gross will he
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Edwards Corner. Bible Church. Maroallus
Mich
Burial will folks* in the Elm Grove Cemetery, Murray. Ky.. on
Saturday at II a.m.
Vi.itation will he at the Spencer Funeral Home. 310 South
Capitol Asc.. tthen.. Mich . from 210 4 p.m. and 6 to 5 p.m today
(Wednesday
Mr. Gross. 73. Sherwood. Mich.. died Saturday. March 1s
2006.
A hu.ine..woman and homemeker, she was horn Mardi .7s
1912. in Stewart County. Term., to the late William and Thelma
Rose
Her husband. Charie. Gross, and one .on. Barry Gross. preceded
her in death.
Suns IN On include two sons. Gehry Gross and wife. Suzanne
St-hooka& Mich., and Darryl Glom and wife. Thresa. Sta.
daughter-in-law. Mn.tisk Goa Beek Creek. Mich.. one faSICT.
Mrs Fsely n Jensen lar. ampas.Ma.,one brother. Jesse Rose
Grow'rn
•

Weinberger dies of pneumonia at age 88
WASHINGTON t APi Caspar W Weinberger. who
ovenas. the Pentagon's biggest
peacetime spend* IMMO! as
President Reagan's defense secretary and Weir was indicied for
his role in the Iran-Contra affau.
died Tuesday. He was 58
Weiabagin had been hoarWiled Iletwift. Mame, with a
high keer and namensisia
bat*ashy Msop.amain
to his am.Caspar Sleaberger Jr
Pessidea Rush called him
-1111 A1111111C1111 statesman and a
&Mama public servant- who
sissagassed the 'Winn and
helped ad the Colt llger. *This
pied an made nay cestributans aarer mites: the pre.i deal mid a.slatentent.
Daiwa Secretary Donald H
RemeteM said."lb left the S
anned folves stronger. our cowl
try safer and the world future
fire."
Weinberger
served
as
President Nixon'. budget director and was gisen the nickname
-Cap the knife for his 014prts to
stash goseminent pending Yet
WCI
'% hest-known role
ma!, hasc been a. Reagan's
defense secretary. when the classic cold warrior presided (..er a
cumulatise S2 trillion in military
spending
Dallebruned so ensure ( S
.trategic strength to counter the
Soviet Union. Weinberger
pushed Ciess to fund such
programs as the Strategic
Defense Inatistise. Midgetman
and MX missiles.
bombers
and stealth aircraft
But it was also during this
time that import. .urtaced at
exce.ses at the Pentagon. from
S600 toilet .eat. to $4110 hammers. Cartoonists had a field day
pottraying Weinberger with toilet seats around his neck
In a Felt: 10. 1966, inter. iris
with The Washington Po.i.
Reagan defended his deten.e
secretary. -That's the same price
that TWA and Delta and t'nited
pay. It is a molded cokes tar the
entire toilet system. And, ye.. it
does cost about that much."
Supporters contended the
defense buildup helped tits:

the •.ollarise ot the Scowl titus
"His kg'y
J wing sad
free America. and for this lad
for a likaiene at selfless samice.
a mail maim thetaks him."
former firs lady Nasky Riegel
%cud Tuesday.
A litclone Republican.
Weinberger.% eady iiiiest
politics and 1014111M11111111 sparked Its hi. father, a brayer
led him to the Pensive and
White Hou.e
Rut his work also led to a
trouble
federal felony
th.argrs stemming from his
alleged role in the salt of
weapon. to Iran to fialsee
.ecret, illegal aid to the
‘it'ArAftim Contras
1 he
"iums4or-btt-tagrs'
itt air poisoned dee elegies years
ut Reagan's seaMianaties aid
permanently stated the reputations of thr insiders iinolsed
In one .4 the fins President
Bush•. final officud ads after
his 1992 loss to Bill Clinton. he
granted Chnstnias se pardons
to Weenherget and toe others
accused In the abut Bush was
keagans vice president
Weisberger. 75 at the time.
had been scheduled to stand trial
in le..s than two weeks on
charges that he concealed thousands of pages of his handwntten notes from congresuonal
rnsestigators and prosecutor.
He*d earlier rejected independent counsel Lawrence
plea - bargain offer to
testify against his longtime
friends and colleagues including Reagan -- and read
guilts to J 1111%detTIMISOL
Neinherger had mid he nos
innocent of all the cheers and
considered the isdicenent J
political attack After the pardon
w a, announced. Walsh alleped
that "the Iran-Comm cover-up.
which has continued for more
years. has now been
than
.ompleted
Weinbergers son
said
Tuesday. "My lather was just a
world diplomat, a No. 1 great
Nmerwan patriot He away•
stayed the course. He always
had beliefs, he held to those
hel let•."

SWIPE"?
.CIPE4ENFAILVI
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la Web. Wamleare. a sell described isustraled amespa
plume"-he rias resident of
the limited Climes -need
Pashas to bane die mopziset nab pablisher, hi 1993
he was nerd charms of
Rubes lac.
Waimberger
ocarina
nobs OW On
again in
seen Yaw. hi l”6. be crto
end ibes-Defiesse Seadiar
Wile J. Puny far alseins to
ammeace publicly that the 1.13.
would defeat Tanis If On
Raid isissiles at the tithed.
He told a Nebsedia group in
1999 that despite valetas in the
Cold War and Gulf War. the
United %lac. still faced threats
-Peace Alone
not enough
Peace :an esen mean slavers
sometime. Peace and freedom
is what we base to base
Weinberger said
In 19$4. he argued that a
ttlft:C of t S Marines stationed
it Bciruis alfrOrl 16 as too •thdil
and lightly armed. calling them
'disaster waiting to happen."
On Oct. 22. 19X3. 241 Marines
and %aloes were killed in attacks
on the berrack%
Is as linarvin wish MIS'
-Preadise" in hae Sepsember
2001. Weinberger said, "The
fact that I had been warning
swim thus very thing didn't
gitie ine airy alb satisfaction I
can aeof,k Was irmhic
to he plums right under sukh
horrible eircurmstances .
Born Aug IS. 191 7 in San
Francisco. 14cintterver Mended
Han ard. graduating in 1418 and
getting hi. law degree num

Harvard a oe41 He rainind m
the Winery in die Pad& it
IlVield Win II
He heean his pohucal anew
in'1952 ma the Calillethis
Leading. where he seek en
awl dlearid up i s rump Met
%pm GINIMIssiani
Weiskosest. *rho caked hem
self a "Racal Panne aid
budyeis and any%
he hatband, Ant damounited
his naps-ettawany selt
the law 19616 win he Idea
wslse Calitomia's hedges rati•
lents as dent-Go. Reagan.
fame dire. kit
His tuckss pursuit of
Reagan's hw,al p.4k1Csthaw
the attention of the 'swum Wiest
House and in 1959 he was
reenuted to had the Fenn
Trade ('ileamassees. whew as
claims he einieeted sesiend
high-refile isfaren. He mewed
tin to as at peardest's Moe
of Mosepearait ad Mayer in
1910.
Weinherget also soma
Ntsiins woman died& oda
cation and welfare helix
returns, to Sal 1-rancisto ii
1975 as special counsel to tik
SeabalCarp..
lame worldwide eenmenine e.spen,
His dal& caw a day mei
is passe% of mother Reagan
adesithanthenofficial. res.
secretary sad poliecal adviser
Franklyn -Lys- Warn
Besides his sea Waidemper
is sun i.ed by a andier. Atka
Weinberger and hit. wife of 63
ear% lane %II (firm were at Ilia
bedside sstsn tic tied pending
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Murray Woman's Club plans

awards night on Thursday
!Niamey Waease's Club we he lb
annual -Coaled Awards Mohr es Them
day at 6:30 p.m at the deb home at 704
Vine Sc. Murray.
Martha Jim ascend efee president.
V. present swards le the Mews el die
arts awl endls. dieratere mad performing
are camplidee Yamilles mid bleeds at
these ismaivies awards me Welled le alma.
I. &err at the 'add heir se be
messibers at the Mania aml Muak departmums et the ebb. amielsd by members or
DAIWA the
ether daperammak MOW Crualve
By Jo Gunmen
Arts. Delta. Gerdes. lime. Kappa. Theta
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Serving as hostesses for the March meeting of the
(from
left)
were
Club
s
Department of the Murray Woman'
Sylvia
Waters.
Bobbie
Jarge.
Betty
Vanda Jean Gibson,
Sanert and Chnstel Carter

Photo provided
ROTARY CLUB: Menem' Nthet (right) presented a program for the Murray Rotary Club explaining VW Japenella
bowing ritual She was assisted by her friend and blow
Murray State student Yukiko Hibino (left) Nihei recently
completed a two-year Rotary Ambassadorial Scholaritlip at
her
Murray State funded by the Rotary Foundation and
in
degree
MSU
her
d
receive
and
in
Japan.
District
home
ges
Langua
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Jackie Helm is chair id the
department Other officers AC
landa Cooper. vice chair.
Shirley Robinson and Lillian
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Kirksey plans sign-ups

KOZO

The Music Department of the
Murray Atiman's ('Iuh will
sponsor woodwind. stnng. percussion and brass contests for
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STUDENT OF THE WEEK: WNBS-1340AM and Century
of
21 Loretta Jobs Realtors has named Allen Flood Student
l at
pnncipa
t
assistan
h,
Wilmurt
Brian
are
Pictured
Week
the
Calloway County High School Flood. CCHS senior,
,
Rebecca Landoll, Century 21 realtor and Amy Gannon
WNBS 1 340AM representative

Find Ali of the Homes Listec
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by goina fn
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Kirksey Ball Park will hase sign-ups for players, ages
t
Methodis
Untied
Kirksey
at
p.m.
7
to
5
from
IS. on Friday
at
Church. Those unable to attend on Friday may call Dianna
I -270-527-2072.
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Board of Health will meet

Calloway County Hoard of Health will conduct a special
called hoard meeting on Iluirsday at noon at the Calloway
County Health Center. -This meeting is extremely iinportant
and we will has-e to have 8 quorum of hoard members in
order to approve any actions.- said Stephanie Hays, imaginal
.ecretar) A meal will he provided at the meeting. For more
information call Linda Cavitt or Lesa Stanley at .753-3381.

Art Guild plans workshop

Calloway LL soccer sign-ups

Calloway County Little League Soccer. Grades K-5. will
have sign-ups Thursday from 4:10 to 6-10 p.m. at the Calloway ('Ininty High School cafeteria Cost will he $35 with Tshirt included. For information call Kim Phillips at 492-8989.
John Smith at 345-2742. Jennifer Duncan at 345-2042 or Sally
Hopkins A 753-9218. The program will run from first of May
to first of June.

Advisory Council will meet

Calloway County Family Resource Center Advisory Council
will meet Thursday at 4 p.m at the office of Calloway County Board of F:ducation The public is invited.

Health Express lists stops

Health Express of Murray -Calloway County Hospital will
offer diabetes screening, arid blood pressure and pulse checks
today from 12:30 to 3 p.m at Murray Wal-Mart. on Thursday
Hamlin One
from V to 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 to 2 p.m at
Stop

MHS yearbooks now on sale

business

• Superior homeowners plans with built-in coverage
• extras'
• Special pricing advantages including an Auto/Home
Discount if you have both policies with State Auto
Companies

moms.
Mother to Mother, a support group for hreastteeding
Public
,
!
a
illow
Cj
at
.U)
in
10
a
at
Friday
is scheduled to meet
Library. Featured will he refreshments and door prizes. Preg1-or more
nant moms, dads and older children are welcome
information call Heather Duffy at 4 Its- sb5"

Murray Art Guild will offer an Advance watercolor Worka.m. to 2:30
middle and high school. pri- shop on Saturday and again on April 8 from
753-4059.
vate school and home-schooled
calling
by
by
today
made
he
must
p m Registration
students in Murray and Calloway COUnt),
Senior scholarship offered
The contest will he April
The Alumni and Associates of Calloway County Schools
18 at 6- 30 p.m at the Muroffer a scholarship to seniors who have at least a 3.0
will
ray Woman's Clubhouse at 704
and an ACT score of at least 1/4. Also, at least one
(IPA
Entry
Vine Street. Murray
parent/guardian or grandparent must he a member ol the Alumforms must he received hy
ions
ni and Associates of Calloway County Schools Applicat
April 12
2fi
April
by
due
are
and
office
guidance
in
the
e
are availabl
Monetary awards w 01 he presented it, the winners.
ration Friday
Contest entry torms have Spring regist
Preschool and Head Start spring registraCounty
y
Callowa
been distributed to the hand
10 a.m to 6 p.m at the preschool.
from
directors at each of the mid- tion will he Friday
4 years old on or before Oct. I.
or
1
he
will
child
your
If
dle and high schools.
your child's certified birth cerwith
ion
registrat
to
For more information con- 2006. come
card, and proof of income
ical
card/med
Security
Social
tificate.
tact Gale Vinson at 753-5452
for 2005. For more information call 762-7410.
It

I'll be glad to prepare a
proposal for your review.

Murray High School's first-ever full color yearbook is on
sale now through spring break Order forms have been distributed to students Completed forms with payment should he
turned in to Jill Herndon in nxim 305 or mailed to Jill Herndon. MI-IS. 501 Doom Rd.. Murray. KY 42071. The cost is
$10. if ordered md paid in full by Mardi 31. Larne order's will
he taken after spree lead with a $10 late fee added Checks
should he made So Tier Yeebook.
.:
s
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will meet
Thursday TOPS (take off pounds sensibly
Thursday at 5:15 p.m. in the annex of Calloway Public Library.
The meeting is open to the public For isforiamtioli call Marge
.Andrews at 753-7732.

St Leo Catholic Church still continue with its Friday
you-can food and fellowship from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the
Parish ('enter on Payne Street behind the church on Nora
12th Street. Take-out service is also as ailabk All proceeds
help support the programs at the church 'The public is urged
to attend

CALLOWAY COM
mr—
SCi400,.F

the Outpatient/Labor &
.Delivery Re1.1 tOF late Team
of Murray -Calloway County
Hospital is sponsoring J Cancer Awareness Wall. located
across from elevator B at the
hOgpital entrance An in Honor
or in in Memory of' card
will he displayed on the is II
to reetig111/4: los ed ones who
SI
have dealt with l'ather
donation is asked lot each per
Cards
54 iii that is recogniied
AC available in Outpatient
Surgery and at all the fund raisin!! events

ilk hilly •
(kap: shinulascs Ut.41.1

Thursday TOPS Club will meet
) Club

St. Leo plans fish fries

Cancer Awareness
Wall at hospital

n‘121tARA
"1."1 Ii

the tenured
The Peacemakers and Shea McWhert
ThursMinistry
nment
Entertai
n
('hnsua
Bound
artists at Glory
ip:
day from 7 to 9 p.m. in the new Goshen Family Fellowsh
is
public
invited
The
Stella.
at
North
121
Hwy_
Ky.
Center.
and there is no charge. Items for Need Line will be takes.
For more information call Joe Lawrence at 753-5643, Ream
Taylor at 7534124 or Patrick Lea at 761-2666.

HAVERSTOCK
INSURANCE AGENCY
211 S 12th St • Murray • 753-34 1 5

MURRAY
APPLIANCE
212 East 1.4can St • 75.3-1586
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Bone and Magee

Young and Ramsey

Nest and Gray

and kethe Bone of East Prune. Alo and %hem
Richard Young of Drallenvdk and Knows* sad Kelly Must
t als in of Mound City. W. assousce the engagement and
of Murray Ornesiscs the sellegelessi mid appeeeellieg marriage
kiming eLkilng tit Mir agagsgage, hakkille Beim so Dm* of their derodhie. Michelle Raise
Yawn. se Brian Michael
Magee. son 01 Eugene and lady Magee of Sikeston. and Sam R.onsey. son of David ad Colleen Itiessey of Mayfield.
and Debbie HOWaId of Murray.
Miss You Is 111e assiiisishist of Pose* lbassg. 6e hue
The beide-elect is the armiddaughter of Kay Calvin of Mound Robert Young. and Sim and Pad Hallway. all
of Murray.
City, and Kathleen Bone. of Mound.. and Jim and Liz Ander
the late John Perdead of Dallas. Tatas. and Dallas and Man
son of East Prairie. She is the great-granddaughter of Millie V.illoughby. deo of hisseay.
Wallhausen of East Prime
Mr Ramses Is the grandson of Ed and Judy Ramey of
The groom-elect is the grandson kit ‘1.7rnivn and LAVC111.1 Gary. Intl. Shirley sod Deaver See* of Remade*.
Ind.. and
‘filitee tit Sikeston. and Belma Howard ot East Peptic He is
the late Arnold and Aunt Cadiell of Hobart. lad
the great grandson kit Welk Wallace ot Charleston
Thc bride-elect. a graduate of Calloway County High School.
\Its. lionc Is a 2002 graduate u4 East Prairie High School
is currently attending West Kentucky Technical College in put
she is uttipI..s ed at the MYRA)
01111V.i. Hospital As suit of an associate degree in the nutmeg program.
the se.Rim. In the food WI% ices department
The groom-elect, a graduate ot Grilses County High School
Mr \lager is
1990 graduate ot Charleston High School
received his hashelor • degree in science from Murray State
lie is cmplosed with Bell South .11%
facilit technician
niversity in 2002 Ile is currentls teaching at
10.*
The ssudduiig is maimed lot sAluird:”,. April IA. 2O06 at the man High School where he also sent-. as an as,staiil
Pam (on.ention Center in Paris. Tenn
•oach
The wedding will he Saturda. June ;215s.. at - p ii ii
Leslanee•s Wedding Garden and Chapel at Padu,.ah
A reception will toliow in Madison Hall
All relatises and friends al-c Ins I(ed to the wedding and thk
reception

)eddiny

Flotilla offers two boating
safety classes for Spring
S. Coast Guard Auxil- aisle on the a.sier
iary 's Kentucky Lake Flotilla
Taught Its expenenced and
has scheduled their last two certified CG Ausilian Instrus
boating safety classes for this tots, the classes will co
Spring
-.Amenca's Boating trailenng. launching. tia
Course'. will he taught Satur- and maintanung boats: is..
das at 1101 Glendale Rd in gating kisal and coastal water.
!Murray and on May 0 at Coven na.igation rule.. recut:mime
Turtle Has in Grand Riser.
S Aids to sia.igation. meetClass times will be iron) s ing tederal And stale requireall',
5 p.m with a break ments. a.oiding and handling
tor lunch. A toe ot $20.1.10 boating emergencies. And ono.will cosier textbooks, exams ing water sports %Art.
and a CD of class material
the classes meet reouirkPros'mons can he made tor ments tor .oung home,
two persons using the same text- 12 through
• I.,
book
to obtain ceri.
Class sire is limited
PM operating personal a aid it at
registration
is
necessary
or an. box Alone
Obtaining the test before class
Most insurance companie,
is beneficial since the COUINC otter discounts on boa'
coser. a sasS amount of mate- owe to boat owners al
rial in an imam 8 hours
Ce•stull) pass this course
Past grilidEllell of thew classTo pre-register ot for mork
Cs include long time boaters. inkintuttion. call '53-4934
frequent passengers. new bow 354-9966
or
e ii
owners And others interested tiscanonarchary:r net
in becoming more knowledge-

Travis and Burkeen

n-

itshIc% Riv.II I fa% is 01 Sturras and Joshua Manuel Hurkeen
,,t %IMO K cii Waffled SaWfda,,. Mail:h I X. 2006
hc keremt.n. w as held at Palestine L ruled Methodist Church
Seth Wagner. assistant pastor at l-astwood Baptist Church. MurtJN. ill0C1JiCla at the ,eremim.
Their attendants %ere knn) Clendenen of Sturm.. maid of
honor. and Jell Loftin of Camoment. Ha . hest man The
bride was gi\en in marriage hs her grandfather. Tomm. (len&nen
The bride us the granddaughter ot Tomm. Clendenen and
Carolyn Clendenen and the great-grankklaughter of Kenneth and
Mar) 1.4111 Sins of Aurora.
The groom is the son of Ronnie and Lisa Burkeen of Almo
and the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Burkeen and Mr
and Mrs Da.id Bogard.
His great-grandparents Aft Mr and Mrs Homer Burkeen.
Mrs, Virginia Hurkeen and the late Aaron iturkeen. Mt and
Mrs. Tro. Bogard and the late Mr and Mrs Robert I.a.

OA group will hear speaker
MAYFIELD.
Ky
Overeater's Anonymous will
have an open meeting on Thursday front 130 to 2:10 p.m at
St. Martins Church. Wilson Asc.
The guest speaker will he
a member of a Loutss ilk OA
group and will tell her story
of an on going recosen from
comfit'Isise omeeating.
OA is a 12 Imp support
and recovery group for people
with an eating problem There
are no dues Of fees The only
requirement for membership is
a desire to stop eating :OM

/

C7A/A ReciAtusistiX
Raided Comphadi
\ikki Lamb & Ben it'
Michelle Underwood &
look's Hendrickson
Kimberly Wyatt St
Sean Haveralock
Lindy Van Sickle & Doug ja,
Russ Maloney & Holly Weht
Mortiea aiffin &

per:vet

Carla Weil alliiialeCeN the engagement AM
nage of bee iheighier. Brandi It Kem to S.,
of Barbera sed Gan Gray
The behltoadseta a 19111 padusse
Ca/km
School. She * cueradly esployed by 6e Pella CoepurathMurray.
The poom-elect is a 1993 graduate ot
t_
High School. He is currendy employed Its Briggs & Stratton
of Murray
The wedding will he Saturday. June
20116
State Resort Park
All relatises And friends Are in.lied

GRAND OPENING!!!
Como visit V.POS7711AN'S
gem.Insotioo in She elyeapis Plum (by LOS Portable/

""OPENING APRIL 1""'
IA!? %I (It! It %KafI fit A-It' I% 1(1t* s nu.p.a..g

_man_

411

FedEx

sartirsiosesiwar •Ipplieftlio lorab•NmerehretiplapiaqprItito•F reglie%pit
gib • Ila sa..

'42.7 l t5 NI.
1
pisI iihruft.i4efir.4 isisia,
SAT 1141 atisskto po mew.
MOM%

sac is-tat 2 10..
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HEAD THECOMMUNITYPINSMEV

"Di'‘-TiNit, ED75p01,16
A5lIfe./
you re invited to the

sih Annt441
ospet 4,5ingin6
at
Williams Chapel Church of Christ
on the evening of

March 31st, 2006
7 p.m.
L:ongregational Sing/I-1p

Highway 94
7.5 miles West of Murray

For more ottoman,
I -270-247-7414.
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HEALTH
NIH probes pros and cons of C-sections
WASHINGTON t AP)
Nearly throe is 10 U.& thathers
Ate gong Nei by Conensan
section — amond musber —
And more sod more el then
seem to be otiosity a sursiCal
birth es en when there's no clear
medical need
No one know exactly how
many (-sections are purely
elective It's an intense controsers). SCOW estimates suggest
there could be tens of thousands
annually, and entics say many of
those women were pressured
into %urgers or didn't know the
nsks
Amid the uncertaints. the
National Institutes of Health
opened a three-day meeting
Alondas to detemune Just how
mush is Artisan about the risks
.uid benefits of a pre-planned
Caesarean - and him to ensure
that mothers-to-he get all the
facts
"We all base noticed that
for
asking
ate
women
Caesareans more often I don't
think the always base the hest

Cameosto the else
The pereenlass Cummrissri
mclion births pselsmined in the
United Stales has Ineramsd
births
Percent of
In the UMW INMes
too mom
dillsary
— vapid WasOar
prevIsse Casasman

80

so
10

0'•
ID

IS

VD

04

ROTE Ode kw NM adman
cramarta Mmadmi Noba.Noma
ard Oblaborna. raid+ dO rot Awn
mated al Onavary on Ma OM caralkada
SOURCE Camara tor Carsisa Cordral AP
and p4—

information in making that decision." said Dr Cathy Spong.
pregnancs chief at NIFF.
National Institute of Child
Human
and
Health
1)es elopment
A Caesarean can be life- or
health-sitsing for mans mothers
And Nage% Fetal distress. twins

oser age 40
How many were pre-pleased
solely at the mother's request'
The government figures can't
say. A handful of recent studies
that examined birth certifienes
And insurance claims estimate
that roughly N0.000 women a
year base elective ('-sections
Complicating the issue is the
definition of elective. says Du
Wendy %km of New York's
Montefiore Medical Center
More pregnant women are
obese. for example. something
that can increase childbirth COM that medical
placatson. hut
records don't traditionally
record as a Caesarean factor
-I think the American pregnant woman is becoming a kit
more high nsk." says Wilcox
There's little good data comparing mothers and babies who
have License Caesareans with
healthy women who choose a
saginal delivery — as ("pined
section planned because
to
of meals al problems ii all CHM
gems one

delivenes can cause incontinence, although some studies
dispute that the method of childbirth plays any role
"Women deserve to know
that Whatevet their decision.
they need to know what the data
Is:. %aid NIH's Spans.
In 2004. the Wiest data available. 29 I percent of the nation's
4 million births were hs
Caesarean That's the highest
ever recorded. a 40 percent
rise Unix 19%
The Me is partly due to
repeat surgeries: Some hospitals
fearful of lawsuits refuse to let
women who had a prior C-seclion attempt % agmal delivery
with tulure babies. because
about 1 percent ma). suffer .1
ruptured uterus. J potentialls
lethal complication
: first-time
But esen anion)
mothers considered it ‘0-• kiss
risk for childbirth problems, the
Caesarean rate is rising Among
every age group - from 21 percent of low -nsk women under
age 30. to 47 percent 01 those

or more, or diseases that make
labor risks for the mother are
inqxxtant reasons to liaise one.
At the %AMC WM. it IS MAKS
abdominal %urgers that poses
some rare but serious. And Olt r
+moat's life-threatening, side
effects. such as hemorrhage.
infection. blond clots In addition, a prior ('-section increases
the nsk of complications in
future pregnancies. such as stillbirth or problem.. with the placenta. Spong says.
So what's the lure if it's not
necessary?
Med IC Al
Consemence plass a risk for
busy women Maybe mothers
need to schedule delivery so relatives can isit to take care of
older children, or they Ilse far
from a hospital and worry about
ams mg in time Or they fear
something will go wrong and
the 'II wind up with an ernergenes Caesarean. considered tar
nskier than a planned one. espeperformed hs J tired
cialls
ph y sician
Others %%offs that sagmal

But proposens of eloceve C•
maims say the worst nsks are
eureenely ram. especially for a
healthy. rested wane. and that
vegan binh has its own prot•
lank sea as misled lean or the
use forceps.
"At the aid of the day it
•hould be the mother's decisins." aid Limb Dyson. a New
York public stations executive
whose first baby was born by a
medically necessary C-section
but chose to have her second
child the same way. "Honestly
for inc. I thought a C-section
was safer"
On the other side is Kahan*
Stratton of Baltimore. who •A”
a presentable Caesarean
required alter her doctor
induced early War that stalled
- left berm pant kis months.
"I don't believe din my
women should go through this
major surgery unnecessarily."
Stratton sold a son comfassece
organited by midwives who say
Adequately
Aren't
V.OflWfl
V. ailed of (aesitrvan risks.

of

Loneliness linked to high blood pressure in people over 50
I.AP)
CHI( \ti()
Loneliness in people oser 50
greatly insreases their nsk of
high blood pressure. researchers
in the latest studs to underscore the health advantages of
tnends And Limits
The loneliest people studied
had blood pressure readings as
much as AO points higher than
those who weren't lonels, suggesting that loneliness can he as
had for the heart as being overmactise, the
or
weight
researchers said.
"The magnitude of this assn. 'anon is quite stunning." said

in% cr%11. of Chicago scientist
Louise Hawkley, the study 's
lead author.
With earlier research suggesting that more than II million Americans over 50 often
feel isolated. lett out or lacking
companionship, the study could
have substantial publit health
implications if it can he shown
that reducing loneliness can
lower people's blood pressure.
said Richard Scuman, director
of a hehas ioral research program at the National Institute on
Aging. which helped fund the
studs

THE CELLSATHAT SELL!
ApprochobkPat (hour
Seek Ind

4sdiorit

293-0318

293164
AMPBELL REALTY..
ii: \ IZtt, • Slum., • -11147110 • .....•mpSelltralts tool

cm_t_OwAY COUNTY
PRESCHOOL/HEAD START
SPRING REGISTRATION

Friday, March 31
from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
If iniur chold will be 1w 1 year% obi rat or hem Octuiart 1st 2001. come an,i
reinter, You will need to hrong the folio*ins ridi you

V Cenified Birth Certificate
V Social Secunt) Cards
V Prix)! of Income W-2's or Income lases)
V Insurance Card or

Medical Card

V kentucks Immunization Certificate
Your child does not need to he present
to register Registration will he held at thc
Preschool which is behind
the Callowas Count) High School

If you ha‘e any questions,
call the Preschool at 762-7410.

ilawkIc said !tic findings
hint that one strategy for treating
high Hood pressure might he to
get more involved. "do volunteer work, make yoursell useful
The study ol 229 Chicagoarea men and women ages 50 to
hrt appears in the March issue of
the journal Psychology and

blood pressure

Aging

the research "say s something about the importance of
social connection in our everyday Inc'.,' said Cactoppo. a rwqcholop professor who works
with Haw kles at the university's
cognitive and social neuro-

mg a
• Van 01
is pining attention
to mends and family."
As people gross old, friends
and famils move away. retire,
fall ill and die. "so there has to
be a replenishment of social
relatninships.•• Suiman said
Studs participants were
asked On a 20-tiem questionnaire to rate the degree to which
they lacked companionship
Slighils user halt the studs participants were vonsidered at
least moderatels lonels and had
higher Mood pressure than those
who felt less lonely
st lent.C ‘elliel

health

Last year. Harvard rescatch
linked loneliness in men with
increased blood levels of
inflammators markers associated with heart disease. And a
study at Duke Universits found
an increased risk of death in
socially isolated
heart disease

_
The results build on earlier
research hy co-author John
Cacioppo. who found that in
younger adults loneliness Was
linked with blood se...el problems that could lead to high

ralleIlls

with

ilk

The strongest link was in the
15 percent of participants who

were high's lonely. Then ssstolic blood pressure

the upper

number in a blood pressure
was 10 to .40 points

reading

higher than in non-lonels proPre
1-011C1111C••

was

strongls

linked to high blood pressure
even when consentional risk
factors such As weight. smoking
and alcohol consumption
also

Were

considered

Pandemic flu summit planned at Dam
Summits in the Area have Participles are ensouraged to
been scheduled on April IS, call their local health &pert2006 at Kentucky Darn Village inent of health MOW to pre-resThe ister so that adequate retre%h('on% ention Center.
Health mems will he asailable. The
Distnct
Purchase
Marshall program ,at each summit is idenand
>epartment
( ounty Health I kpartment have tical and features speaker. from—
partnered to pros ide two sum- the Kentucks Department for
Kentucky
Health,
mits in one day in an effort to Public
Emergency
for
Division
J'. itlabte
infort11.1111011
the
make
Call today for yosm la• tNeoefit oploons
to esersone Attend the session Management. a regtonal epidemiologist. and an expert in
of your choice
as tan nu. As-tan infillenia is the
he
session
will
afternoon
The
INVESTMENTS
I
INSURANCE
EXCLUSRIE ALLSTATE AGGI•CV
from 3 - 5 pm The evening usual source of new human
session will he from 6 - If pin, influenza viruses. The presenta270-762 1030
tions will he followed by a panel
discussion
The summits are part of a
nationwide effort to inform the
public and to insolve
.•conornic and communits leadership in the states' pandemic
planning. Emergency response
team members, health care
pros niers. voluntary agencies
the general public will need
and
1675 Hwy 121 North • Murray, KY
to work together to help local
753communities cope with widespread illness
Monday
"Pandemic planning needs to
/3O alit b
address how schools, business
es. public agencies, faith-based
Tuesday
organirations and communities
1 1fl ton !)
:Kum% the state participate in
Wed.-Thurs.
pandemic preparedness.- said
/ it) am 5 poll
William Hacker. MD.,commis
Kentucl,•,
stoner of the
Friday
Depertment for Public Health
1 2 pm
7:30 am
triennick!. held its statewide
www cattowavenuintycturonriscuc rr
pasdemic planning summit on
`..;r:ttit 1 osier, tic.
las. 20. in Frankton in response
to President Bush.s plan to
mobilise ike notion to prepare
for an idioms pudemic. -Of
all the may Immed• we face, a
In nips potenpandanic
tial as &inapt our lives. ow
health care 'yawn and our
economy: Govantar Heather
said. "Itentecky's suite ethergene> operations plan, combined with county and city
plans, provide
tangency
Kommocky with a robust plan
consistent and supports-e of
national efforts"
More information on pandemic flu readiness is avadabk
ss-wst chi k'.. go'. Mph/
at
epi/preparedness/pAnckmicinfluenia.htm and w w pan.
denticflu.gos

I he Kentuc ks Department
for Public Health (DPW is
sponsoring and supporting local

pandemic flu sunimil% Ai:11M%
the state lo address pandemic flu
preparednes.

April 17th

IRA Deadline

Thurmond

Calloway
County
Chiropracti
6 1 00
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"Welt"
Got
Your
Bacie

171773STFTHROAT GROUP,PSC
is happy to announce that we are expanding our services in the Murray area.

Office hours are Wednesday & Thursday from 9 am to 4 pm.

Appointments are available with James Hawkins, M.D., James Zellmer, M.D.,
and Mark Rusten M.D., by contacting the office at...

(800) 999-5434

LiellelletalialadAidiiiilists are also on staff to provide full audiology services
hearing aids.
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Tech Transfer team heading to World
the Miura) Middle Sellout
I f transfer train membees
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LOOP a TWO POO
Piottogd is the Calloway County High School 2005-06 speech Mem %which reproesnled
in district and state (frOnt, from left) Shy Undottel (distnci). WM Sampson, Seth Follsoiberry,
PIS WINOS.(141111016 Allow Wm Ashby Wialdst. awn Robetlion
Illeciderci. Trent
Caney. Vends Crowd*. and Jessica Main. Not pictured is Chelsea Darnell

Strong showing at state
for CCHS speech team
The t'alknsay Counts High
school spee4:11 and ckbate team
finished with some impressise
numbers in its KHSSSI. state
tournanient competition in
Bowling Caren last Thursdas
through Saturdas
The team took third MeTY11
in the debate ponem and placW
10th to erall in Mill%
e%
out
of approxImatels cit
schools
learn 4:o-captain Chelsea
Darnell was crowned 21 NW. state
champion in the s itt•il .Irk-itin
Douglas Debate Darnell also
qualified in the National
Forensic'. League District
Tournament recentls to attend
nationals this summer in 14114%.

Texas
Ashks Winkler
J %env
finalist 111 the 1.incoln I kiuglas
lkhate tot iasitv She aim. V..r•
a semi-fmalist in extempoiane
ou. speaking
Jessica Martin was a 44:Ine1finalist in the lunar Lincoln
lkiugla. IhAsaite categors. and
also placed fifth in poetrx inter
pretation and was J %erne-finalist
in dramatic interpretation
(.44-captain V. ill Sallip•On
placed second at state in broad
casting and was a sentitinalist
in solo acting ffe. Anil': with
l)as id Robertson and I rent
Cossex. also reached the finals
in Congress
Robertson 41.4, plat..•ed sixth

Memphis seeks
funds for quake
observ atm,

speaking
and Co...4-v
.erni
in humiiniu. interpti.-tatinci
StAterk: Crov.det IA AN
selnl-inlalIM in hratiskasting
tither rnetnhers included
II)son
Seth
Miller.
I-oneeiherrs. V.ill Illacktoid nd
Patti White
The team hold W%ersltop live
placements in .4 0nicienuori5 can
season -ns.• included a first
place tinish at Cortese. County. a
se4 onll place finish at the
Insitatittnat
at
II il It. ipet
estern Kentucks 1 'nesersets.
and fourth pi:1,A: finish at the
\at tonal
forensics League
Ihstrict tournament
In
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Large Selection of
Summer Clothing
ONLY $1.00 each!
Clothing • Furniture - Household Decor
Larger Items or Teo Busy? We plc* upl
Cfla /0 SCAIldehr an Appointment
'Thank You For Your Support'
We Accept All Maior Debit Al Credit Cards'

KEVIL KORNER
z

615 S 6th St • Mayfield • 247-5395
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

(A Question of Ethics

4

1 onrc listen to top eAeciitii••• participate in a J.
discussion on 'Edtics in the Workplace "

WHEN: March 30, 2006
7:00 pm

NOW OPEN!

WHERE: Wrather Museum
SPEAKERS INCLUDE:
Mb.

Mike Hamilton
Chief Lea::ting D'e% riopment Officer
Ernst & Young LLP
Thomas Howell
Pnncipal/C00. New West Public Relations.
Advertising 8i Marketing Firm

Cypress Springs Restaurant

Larry Smith

-Overlooking Beautiful Kentucky Lake-

President, Institute for Crisis Management
F,,r mow inforrtuirion contuct
LaDonna McCuart at 762-4187

Owner: Sue Williams • Judy AS Louie Williams. Managers
cited Approx 15 miles South of Murray oft NWY 121
270-436-5496

O
. PEN TO THE PUBLIC!

Nov (til.erix# .1Iorr Man /.111A°
Inelmorew Sdk..

15%
()uLdo
(

FF

iuons
Month
(if March!

Do Your Banking on Your Time!
01111111111111111Mm.

11534361
"
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www.BANKWITHHERITAGE.cota

3111111ft
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•
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-

amia'All OR •II•ini`a
VINNIMarar.r1r—filanana
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Hwy. 45 N
Mayfidd
View Our
Entire Inventory a:

40.1.MMINEY

It's easier than vou think.
to on to we how.

www.
bennettmotorsim
.com

HERITAGE
YESTERDAY. TODAY! TOMORROW.

1-800-363-4720

,

A question At answer session will follow the deseussum

-

Pontoon and Jetsld Rentals Availably
cleikad iiitesscata
• Draper.% • Spec-saki I,
• Custom Bedding
• Upholstery • Accessories
• Design Servier
•Custom Blinds Available

I

Mae Awe
The Tech Twister Illent is Omni hail% loll Drew Smoot USW
English. Joel Fogyism. Inc *ann. Joseph Winenososo. 11111110
Coach Comer Ihindismor it Odyssey m the Minn mama Clatar
Vi. Raccoon.

Open Everyday except Monday 8 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

eirgrung
by Steven

10Ia,
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••
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Meinrhis

rest-int:hers want to establish
earthquake oti.ersators in nu
Stew Madind seismic /One
The proposed Eanhquak,
Fault (*set-sato() for th.
Central I mted States 11+0Cl.Si would gise scientists
their first-cser close-up assess
mein of the faults that branch
out nom near Cairo III to
%larked Tree. Art
The obscrs weirs like',
would he near 'stew Madrid.
Mo . mote than 100 rinks north
of Memphis and near the epi
cento til a series of strong
quakes almost 200 veil% ago
It would cmplo sensoi
equipped holes dnIkt1 deep into
the Earth Researchers now
must an.s1 /c quakes onlx alter
they!ve radiated through thuesaads of feet of sediment

MIAMI tAPi
A Honda ns was aware the group planned reason to sax we wouldn't Meel
tannworier actsticacs group is to 'Leiner a letter with Il• with them in the future it thew
herded thi, week to MclAstald's demands to McDonald headas a reason itlf dialogue
headquarter. at Illiauss to gustier.
The WU, Wall scheduled to
rt. ties! thc compans's refusal to
Hoye. said the compote, hat stop in I7 cities including
pa. tomato pickers a perms met with the coalition on sever- Lours% elk.
Nash.
more per pound of the fruit the
al
^Lime. "there's no Tenn. and tit Lows
ham e.t
Lam v ear. the Co4htion of
Immokake Workers won J
concession from Lao Bell
4Ws
owner
Brands and is seeking to expand the deal to the
last-food industrs nation* ht,
starting with Mclionald's
•
John /faxes, senior director
for McDonald's t•.S.
chain, said Tuesday the cs.
Serving Catfish Fillets. Broasted Chicken
had not requested a tonna.
Seafoods. Country Ham & Short Orders
meeting. hut he ..aid the comp.,

,
eiffiefoossio

iI

MPHIS lenn
ni‘er•III!,

Farmworker group wants to talk to McDonald's

•

,.v

1 IC

rig elm

theirethe patimmixe
as
ad the sedan was
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iwns. lieutinn Yoe been
westigg
laie freidese kw the
past 1st mosile
Odyssey ink Mind *ohm
restisiestoss en** subrtis as
pia et lie emepsnien .nve
students compsisit is web*.
hand. on or way hwie.of
problems Attie Ile
mom. hattlimat hamthe=
aid this hese I sin* to think
.,1 answers to the problem.
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Reciang Bros and Barnum & flaikoy photo
One of the many acts residents may S410 at the Ringling Br011.
and Barnum & Bailey Circus is the Upside Down Act The or( us wraps up its Murray performances today

This Ringling
Bros. circus offers
new look, acts
Ely GREG TRAVIS
•
'inter
of all ages are enjoying
and escitement of the
Bro.. and Barnum ar.
'trills at Murray State
Regional Special
,
'enter. -The Greatest
Sh. ( in Earth- teatures an
•I
.4 activities for tam
Hioy in an all-new was.
.nted circus officials.
oil,' to this year's show is
\!I- Access Pre-Show
kill oi the etening which
otiows spectators to take pic!MC, sigt 4.4101 the performers
and see the animals up close
the Cirt.us NaN here in
Murray tV“, !.ears ago." commented Brian Nev. man. maimtir iii manal:er tor the Gold I'm
Mt the center "But this is a completely dinerent show from top
to bottom there are eten sery
few 44 the performers from the
pre..rims Murray show."
Ile said residents will enjoy
.
.1ht: all new and different flying
acts and the new high-wire act
'There is also a new up-sidedot+ n act that residents will hate
1., -ce iii belie% e And there's
new horse act called a Liheny
Routine Its called that because
the horses do not have riders
'they are at liberty and are commanded hy yoice."
Ile said there is also a new
elephant act and a new father
and son contortion act that questions the laws of physics. "This
is an incredibly different act." he
added • lhere is also a new
teeter hoard act."
New roan noted that this
%ear's show is much more high
energy and a show that is lots
of fun" for the entire family
-People will really enjoy this
year %h. "
He said there are 130 people
who trawl with the Gold Unit,
which includes performers, crew
members, family members and
more "We even have a teacher,
an accredited school and a fulltime day-care for the children
who tra.r1 with us. This helps
the kids and les great for the
rata* sk ho are traveling and
working l'in• really is a one
mom school We have younger
and older siude101 Al in the
same mom lean*"II in same
time
He said the circus tripe vary
m distance. hut can range from
Mgt to 4Wi miles. noting that this
show .irri% ed in Murray from
knosisille. Tenn.. and will go to
Bowing Green from here. "We

do a lot of criss-crossing across
the countr).- he said
Newman said there are three
units of the Ringhng Bros. and
Barnum & Bailey Circus dim me
currently on the road - the Gold
nit which is currently in
Nfurray. a Red Unit which is the
1.4Sth edition of the show and
the Blue ['nit which is the I Itah
edition.
He noted that modern technology has been mixed with the
traditional %attics of the circus to
pros ide aCompelling and unique
show. -You see the changes, Ism
you don't really realize they are
there.- he said "Even the elephants hate it made now, since
the lifting and pulling is pretty
much done w tth cranes and
equipment these days.The Gold Unit, which is
designed to he a rflOfe mobile
circus. utilizes 50 RV. and 18
semi-tractor trailers. Newman
said. "But the other two units
still trate' hy train This unit can
go to places where the others
can't. We hate played everywhere from the largest city in the
world ho small towns across the
countr
He said the work was hard
and tough. but the people are
professionals. They do it
because they love it "Most of
the performers are in their 30s.
but they run from teenagers to
ones in their Mb. Many of the
children follow in (heir parents'
footsteps. but some decide not to
and choose other professions.
All of our people are teleran
performers.'
He added that the one-nng
circus allows spectators to really
focus on what's going on with
the performers. "We nisi took
away the other two nngs that
were doing the same things. This
lets people really enjoy the
show's performers who COTe
from around the world."
This year's Gold Unit features stellar performances from
artists from Bulgaria. Hungary.
Poland, Venezuela. Brazil. the
United Slaw Mexico. Russia
aid Ramses. 10 name a few
countries. he a.
'To see the 1110041Mer show everything all sompelher - is truly
amazing. The chow will take
your breath away Being here
allows people the opportunity to
sit down with their families, forget about the wormes and stress
of the day. and be entertained for
a while.They will leave smiling, he
remarked.
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RernodeNng. Sng.Drywall. PaInt.
Light Fixtures. Rotted or Soft Floor Repair.
Roof Leaks. Plumbing Leaks. Etc

WE CLEAN UP CNIR MEW QA/Lr

LUAU, & LEVEL CONSTRUCTIO
Cell Ferry IlleigkI or Orme ihrtriolooro

75,-4704 or 437-4011

BUY ONE RAZR FOR '99"
GET ONE FREE
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To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Jill Stephens or Julie Brown
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FRANKLIN CREDIT MANAGEMENT
CORPORATION.
PI AINTIF1

COMMONWEALTH t)F KENTl t
COURT OF JUSTICE
CALLAWAY CI
'('O('Ri
Civil Action No 054140343

PLAINTIFF,

VS NOTICE OF SALE

CHRIS MACDONALD.

DIMPINDANT

lit'Rl. IVAN NAUGLE
BARBARA JF.AN NAUGLE.

DEFEN DAN 1,

By virtue of a Judgment and Order of Soh entered by thr
By virtue of a Judgment and Order of Sale sateited by thi'
'alloway Circuit Come el Dsellesher 13.SSW in the abuse
Calloway Circuit Court on March 14. 2006,inert time mire.
cause. I shall proceed Is
air We at Hie Courthouse door
I shall proceed to offer for sale at the Courtkoemet deer Is ihe
in the City of Murray,Cidioney Canna Sombeaty. to the highCity of Murray. Calloway County. Kentucky, ND the blame bidest brobler. at public maim an Ilemlay, April 17,3006. at the
der. at public auction on Monday. April 17. ROO& at the hew of
beer of 10111 a.m.,cit.,sr thenabset. dr tilleivies described
10:00 a.m.. c.d.t.. or thereabout, the following desnibed poweralbssiltOman Itestacky. rid' tie
ty heated in Calloway County, lianinsolty, said awe particular
=
boirtg101 Pedernsmi deed.
Kentucky 4
ly deem bed as Wows:
and mare partionslarly dimureeed as Mem
A trail of Wed situsted in the County of Calloway. State of
TRACT I
Kentucky and being a pert of the Northeast Quarter crt Section
32. lbwisohip 2. Ramp 8 East, and bang•part of TVA tract
Begboing at the center ante old Murray and Pane Bluff Road.
Xt;IR-548. and also being Lot #175-A of a Minor Subdivision
now a kinektep rani basun as Ilanineky Hwy. 280 at a point
hat of the Billie Ray Roberts and PU/40111 Lovell property a 140 Bet west dile aerkeent center eta tarty acre tract
• -cooled in Pint Beek 20. pags78. Slide 18110 and a repine of
hosinelbee esaveyed M preview Greeters by deed Mom O.
#175 ofPensram• Shores. Unit 2. as recorded in Plat Book
Cokes.;donee sem* 105fast Is•stake; theism rest peradel
20, Slide 230. and being further described as follows;
with mid bights,read 140 ted to a slake; time ate* 186
feat is the amber ofsaid blacktop seeik.arm sad 140feet
BEGINNING at a 3/4" iron pipe found in the south line of
with the eaaterhat d said blacktop read is the mint of begin
Kenwood Circle, the northeast corner of Lot *174 and the
fling.
northwest corner of Lot 0175-A descnbed herein;
TRACT II:
THENCE 20' from and parallel to the centerline of Kenwoud
Circle. North 85 deg 37- 00" East 90.00 to a 3/4" iron pipe
fleglaningat the /1.112. center of Tract No. Ito. described in
found. the Northwest corner of Lot 0175-B;
deed of record in Book 1211, Page 313): UMW.Wed with the
anier said:mad 13 lost to•abhor therm s1k 3110 het to a
THENCE with the West line of Lot 8175-B. South 04 deg 36
stake; thence ears 153 het to the &W. owner ef J.C. and Utyca
Alderesali let: theme north parallel with amid aibsonnt to said
OW met 230.31, to a
Ablemon'a west limo USihet to the S.E. canter at Tract No. I
las described in deed of nosed in the Also Olin Clerk of the
Alamein'shot an es the 375 contour line of the Blood River
Calloway County Court in Deed desk 1311. Pap 313; thence
Embayamed cif Kentucky Lake:
won parallel with and ettlestat M die mud side Wham No I
THENCE, with the said 375 contour line. North 27 deg
es described in deed of reamed is die oar ottlis Clerk of the
Calloway County Court in Dead Zook 129. Page 313k thence
53" West 18.17 to a ? diameter rebar set.
nark wad and adresat te die west side of Then Not as
THENCE North 40 deg. 06" 19" west 121.94' to an angle point
cisecribed is deed et mated Is themes etthe Clerk etthe
in said .175 contour
CalletearCerely Court is Deed desk 1111, Page 313i; 185 feet
to the rester of maid read and beginning point
THENCE South 39 deg. 1)522" West 181.12 to a'" diameter
rebar set. the Southeast corner of Lott? 174;
Bong the ewe property conveyed to Burl Ivan Naugle and
Berbera Jess Naugle. Ms rile, by deed dated March 10. 1989.
THENCE with the East line of Lot 9174. North 04 deg. 36 OU
and reseeded as Ilismithe is Desk 173. Card 2846. in the office
west 128.20 to the point of beginning
ofthe CM& efthe Calloway Carty Court
This tract contains 0.3366 acres.
Being in all respects the same property conveyed to Chris
MacDonald by deed from Larry Frankhouser, et us • dated
October 12. 2004. of record in Book 568. Page 63, in the office
of the Clerk of the Calloway County Court.
The aforementioned property shall be sold on•cash or credit
basis of thirty 1301 days. but if sold on a credit of thirty days.
the purchaser shall deposit with the Commissioner one-third
(I'3 of the purchase price, and execute bond with good and
sufficient surety for the remainder of the purchase price. semibeing due and payable in two installments and bearing inter
eat at 12'. per annum from the date of sale until paid, and
fully due and payable in thirty days A hen shall be retained oii
the property as additional secunty. All delinquent taxes .hi I!
be ascertained and paid by the Commissioner
This 21st day of March. 2006
Respectfully submitted.

TM aforementioned pregairty doll be mid on a cash or cre-lit
boob Oldie"(Oldalos,but Vali assIMP& of thirty days.
th puramer died dope* with die Commissiener tea percent
WS)anis wises Wok andsomit Med with
grad
sulking resser he the nomioder Illettrthrre Prim. sad
bearing intent" at 12* per
dots of sale until
m from
paid. end Cady Ems and pipsibb within thirty days. A ben shall
be reasilmed as die prespedyie additional security. All deli,
quest tomeIMO be moortained amid paid by the
Comminismer. but the property abaft be said subject to the
21106 ad valorem tame.

Commonwealth of Kentucky
allowsy Circuit Court
Case No.116-C1-0066
Legal notice
%atm is hereby given to Immagaos
urnobo that • ark* mit has been
yea in the above amt. You
arc ids 1,ed thst year parental *Pits are
In peopardy mei yea oberobl meek legal
tinsel immediate*
K. Wynn imelbosogsr
Grapey& bay taw Firm
204 S.Sall Illenet
Murray. Kentucky 42071
2744
Warning Order Attorney

BAITTHAVEN
01
Benton as currently
acoapang appicalierie
tor a Piddled mottos
mostent cies* We
otter a unique opponte
nay kir waving tot
meenling career as a
conned nursing assesIwo We also oiler an
amellent Cense, penises Apply et person at
Orrithsven of Denton
2007 Maw St Benson
KY 42025 E0EA/4
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IWPENDA

By virtue of Judgment and Order of Sale entered by 11-r
Calloway Circuit Court as February 13. 3006. in the at.
crew 1 shell premed to eller Br sate at the Courthouse 41,in the CNN Illarmy, Calleway Cousity. Sumeeky. to tbe b4t.
rot bidder, at milk auction as lionden April 10,1006, at tisr
hour oif 1060a,c d t.. or thereabout. the following derwriben
property Iscalled in Calloway Counts Kentuckv and more par
ocularly described as Bier
Beginning at a stake in the West Wit ef
Awc,
615 feet South of Poplar Strget. the southeast curate of Horn
Sparks lot. thence. Wan with is hoe 150 fast to a stake.
thence. South 75 feet to a MIAs career to Law Ward ko
thence. East 150 feet to•masks la the West edge of
Avenue. thence. North Mang said street 75 ism to tn.
beginning and being of the Southwest Quarter of S.
Township 2, Range 4 East.
Being in all respects the mem pmesety conveyed to Daniel
Rubes,and wile. Brenda Weis.*deed dated December 1
2006, in Book 374. Pew 310. math.dace of the Cleric
thr
Calloway County Court.
The atimmeasimed peeper* abed lee add as a semi or wry
basis etthirty talldets. hug Void as a similt if thirty dkt,
the puntioseer shall desimit with die Cemedmisoar sae-tha,
Lf11) atlas pardeme poke. and eitenolle bend with peed and
araseig for the rememder etdr prelmem pine. %a'''.
berg die and payday Is Mr Mandbaseri
beerbut iou
eat at 124 per annum from the date of sale until paid. and
fully due. and passable in thirty doors. A ben shall be retained or
the property as additional atterity. Al) delinquent tales shall
he ascertained and paid by the Commioaioner
This 15th day of March. 2006
Respectfully submitted.
MAX W PARKER
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court
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Happy
Birthday

et Happy let

DANIEL BOUM&
IIRENDA B4

(a
AVON heip needed
Only $10 to start your
own Avon business
1877-4.20-6667

PSYCHIC Readings
A•alCia. MO on all
Potions of in Mrs
Ann 270-767-0506

JUST give us a call.
well be glad to he*
Yew loved one eel
by to find
C.ause we Si neve
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger a Times
Call 753-1916

PLAIN I

NOTICE OF SALE

SATURDAY. APRIL 22. 20116
Murray Calloway County Park
Sponsored by: MeICINNE1 INS. SEW% ICES
ALL BIKES WELCOMI
REGISTRATION: 10MI

This 21st day of March. 2(8)6
Respectfully submitted
MAX W. PARKER
Master Commiamonel
Calloway Circuit Court

MAX W. PARKER
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTl'i k
COURT OF JUSTICE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action No 06-(71-00360

t'OMMONIVEALTH OF KENTl't*RY
COURT OF Jl'STICE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action No. 05-C1-0036h
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS. INC.,
d'ha America's Wholesale Lender and
M rtag. lI.t trona Registration Systems. Inc .
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PLAINTIFF

VS. NOTICE OF SALE
DEFENDANTS

LESA C. MARTIN,

SPRING BRUSH PICK-UP
CITY OF MURRAY,KENTUCKY
of
rke mid wing Week pick-up has base adiedeled for ihr Co)
on the
M.AM property owner. %humid love Wadi ww4 he
foollarries dens

GREEN TREE SERVICING,LLC
Vkis CONSECO FINANCE SERVICING CORP.
Fik/a GREEN TREE FINANCIAL SERVICING
PLAINTIFF
CORPORATION

50LITH OF MAIN tEast an
SECTION I - April 03. 3006
SECTION II- April 10. 3006
SECTION III- April 17. 2006

NOTICE OF SALE

VS.

?RATH OF MAIN iWest to Emit

By virtue of•Judpeoes mid Order elSale entered*the
Calloway Circuit Court as Mini 14. MR In the ohm SINI•r•
I shall proceed to ellerler ado attho Cewithouse deer is the
City of Murray. Calloway Oemolg Iteedericy, to the *boa bidder, at public suedes as Meadep AprO 17. 2006. at do hear of
00 a.m., c.d.t.. or thareabent„ tha klbererang described peeperlocated in Calloway County. Koatuelly. and more pertioulardescribed as follows
PARCEL I
Legal description of a tract of land mutated in the County of
Calloway. State of Keatuelq. Wog•potLelShe Nortissait
Quarter of Section 29. lionuibip 1. Remo 41.,awl4101
being Tract 2 of a Minor Subdivision Plat011Is Plat
Book 35. Page 56. Slide 3372. and being further doesrlbed as
follow s.
Beginning at a 04 rebar wicap 03175 set at the senthemet corner of the herein deathbed tract and a serthmet esnier of
Tract 1. said point being located 60.72 feet earth of the centerline of Lauring Drive and 25.00 feet went of the centerline of
Brandon Road.
thence, creating a new division line and along the north line of
Tract 1 the following bearings and distances
North 89 deg. 4T 17" West for a distance of 67.51 feet to a 04
rebar w/cap 03175 set;
North 09 deg 40' 50" West for a distance of 53.84 feet to a 04
rebar w cap 03175 set.
North 88 deg. 44. 04" West for a distance of 82.23 feet to a 04
rebar w cap #3175 set at a southwest corner of the herein
described tract and the southeast corner of Tract 3:
thence. creating a new division line and along the east line of
Tract 3. North 01 deg. 50' 25" East for a distance 0( 187.19 1.,
to a #4 mbar tv,cap 03175 set at the northwest corner of tht
herein described tract and the northeast corner of Tract 3.
thence. creating a new division line and along the east line of
Tract 3. North 4)1 dsg. 60211* East for a distance of 187.19 feet
to a 04 rebar w cap 12175 set at the northwest corner of the
herein described tract and the northeast corner of Tract 3.
thence, along the west line of Brandon Road, South 00 deg 12
43 West for a distance of 239 71 feet to the point of beginning
Together with and subject to covenants, easements and restnc
thins of record
This tract contains 0 760 acres according to a survey by V.I.
Associates on May 20, 2004

ROBERT BRELSFORD.
JANET BRELSFORD,
SPHS BANK OF AMERICA, FSB,
GENE J BREISFORD.
CALLOWAY COUNTY. KENTUCKY.

SECTION IV - April 24.2006
SECTION V - May I. 2006
DEFENDANTS.

By virtue of a Judgment and Order.18.1.entered by the
Calloway Circuit Court as Deastaber 13.SAC is the above
cause. I shall premed to ellw ibr sale at the Courthosso door
an the City of Murray. Calloway Cam* Kadomkg to the highest bidder, at public suedes as Mowiley, April 10. MR at the
hour of 10:00 a.m.. c.d.t.. or theraehout, the lidlowiag described
property located in Calloway County. Kimatuelm with its
address being 10 Myers road. Hazel. KY 42049. and more particularly described as follows
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Beginning at a stake in the East edge of gravel road running
from Hazel to the Old Murray and Parts Road and known as
the Ballpark Road. said beginning point being corner to
Maggie Mason. being the Southwest corner of the land herein
conveyed. thence North with the East right of way of the gravel road 300 feet to an iron pipe. thence East with the South
right of wa% of said gravel road 250 feet to an iron pipe; thence
South parallel with the first gravel road 300 feet to an iron
pipe, corner to Galen White and Maggie Mason; thence West
with Maggie Mason 240 feet to the point of beginning. being
1.72 acres
Subject to any and all easements, restrictions. conditions. am;
legal highways of record andior in existence
Being the same property conveyed to Robert Brelsford and
Janet Brelsford. husband and wife, by virtue of a deed recorded at Deed Book 170. Page 993, of the Calloway Count'. Court
Clerk.
MANUFACTURED HOME, 1994 Fleetwood 26:62. VI\ r
TNFLR27A1108675SR
The aforementioned property shall be sold on a cash or credit
basis of sixty '64)' days. but if sold on a credit of sixty 160i day,.
the purchaser shall execute bond with good and sufficient surety. said amount bearing interest at 12'4 per annum from the
date of sale until paid. and fully due and payable in sixty days.
A hen shall be retained on the property as additional security.
All delinquent taxes shall be ascertained and paid by the
l'ommissiimer.
This 15th day of March, 2006
Respectfully submitted.
MAX W PARKER
Master Commissioner
'.,1low .t% i'ircuit Court

• !

1Morningstar
PMurray. Kentucky.

PARCEL II
Legal Descnpturn of a tract of land situated in the County of
Calloway. State of Kentucky. being a part of the Northeast
Quarter of Section 29. Township 1, Range 4 East. and also
being Tract 3 of a Minor Subdivision Plat of record in Plat
Book 35. Page 56, Slide 3372. and being further described as
follows
Beginning at a 04 rebar wasp #3175 set at the northeast corner of the herein described tract and the northwest corner of
Tract 2, said point being located 300.43 feet north of the centerline of Launng Drive and 178.67 feet west of the centerline
of Brandon Road:
thence, creating a new division line and along the west line of
Tract 2. South 01 deg 50 25" West for a distance of 187.19 feet
to a #4 rebar w,cap 03175 set at the southeast corner of the
herein described tract and the southwest corner of Tract 2:
thence, creating a new division line along the north 114).
Tract land a north line of Tract 4, North 88 deg. 17 I passing through a 04 rebar vccap 03175 set at 174 • 1.-. t
a distance of 929 73 feet to a 04 rebar w/cap 03175 set at the
southwest corner of the herein described tract and on a north
line of Tract 4.
thence, creating a new division line and along an east line of
Tract 4, North 01 deg. 50' 25" East for a distance of 187.6:1 t, •
to a 04 rebar wicap 83175 set at the northwest corner of th,
herein described tract and on a 'south line of'Dort 4:
thence, creating a new division lane and along a south line of
Tract 4. South 88 deg 16' 13" East for a distance of 929.73 ft •
to the point of beginning
Together with and subject to covenants, easements and rest
%ions of record
This tract contains 4 000 acres according to a survey by
A...ssociates on May 20. 2004
Being the same property conveyed to Lelia C. Martin by deed
dated June 9. 2004. in Deed Book 550, Page 215, in the office
of the Clerk of the Calloway County Court
The aforementioned property shall be sold on a cash or credit
basis of thirty 30' darn, hut if sold on a credit of thirty days.
the purchaser shall deposit with the Commiseiener one-third
111 of the purchase price. and execute bond with good and
sufficient surety for the remainder 01the pervisas price. same
besehtg interbeing due and payable in two inelebeents
est at 12': per annum from the dote of sale until paid, and
fully due and payable in thirty days. A lien shall be retained on
the property as additional security All delinquent taxes shall
be ascertained and paid by the Commissioner
This 21st day of March. 2006
Respectfully' submitted.
MAX W PARKER
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
COURT OF JUSTICE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Action No. 0641-00069

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
COURT OF JUSTICE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil &Liao No 05-CI-00628
WELLS FARGO BANK, NA.
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NOW

Lame
Nam

Wei

WOO
Neese

Murray Ledger & Ilaiss

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
coma OF JUSTICE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action No. 054'I-00278
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION
SYSTEMS. INC.. AND COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS. INC.. D/R/A
AMERICA'S WHOLESALE LENDER
VS.

PLAINTIFF,

JASON D. ROETHLE.
CHRISTINA M. KINGSBURY-ROETHLE.
ET AL.

DEFENDANTS.

By virtue of a Judgment and Order of Sale entered by the
Calloway Circuit Court on February 28, 2006. in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for sale at the Courthouse door
in the City of Murray. Calloway County. Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at public auction on Monday. April 10. 2006, at the
hour of 10:00 a.m.. c.d.t.. or thereabout, the following described
property located in Calloway County. Kentucky, and more. particularly described as follows:
Being Lot No. 28 in Oaks Estates Subdivision, as shown on the
plat of said subdivisioneof record in Plat Book 3. Page 13, in
the Calloway County Court Clerk's Office.
The above described property is sold subject to the restnctionset forth in Plat Book 3, Page 13, in the Calloway County
Court Clerk's Office, and such restrictions are specifically
referred to in the conveyance and incorporated herein as if
same were written in full.
Being the same property conveyed to Jason D. Roethle and
wife. Christina M Kingsbury Roethle, by deed dated December
28. 2001. in Book 410. Page 454, in the office oldie Clerk of
the Calloway County Court
The aforementioned property shall be sold on s cash or credit
basis of thirty '30' days. but if sold on a credit &thirty days.
the purchaser shall deposit with the Commissioner one-third
' of the purchase price and execute bond with good and sufficient surety for the remainder of the purchase price, same
being due and payable in two installments and bearing interest at 12% per annum from the date of sale until paid, and
fully due and payable in thirty days A lien shall be retained on
the property as additional security. All delinquent taxes shall
be ascertained and paid by the Commissioner

Interested applicant. may apply at the
Office of Employment and Training. 319
South 7th Street, Mayfield Kentucky. or at
the Murray Career ()twiner) Center. 1405
North 12th Street. Murray. Kentucky
Completed applications for our applicant
pool. must he conipkted nss later than
noon. Thursday April 6
Morningstar Foods offers an excelknt henefits package with a competitive salary.
Morningstar foods is an Affinnatt%
Action/Equal Opportunity Employe'
M/F/I)/V

DIRECTOR OF
CHILDREN'S MINISTRY
Full-time. salaried (S.10000 to $35,000
based on expenence). S500 continuing
education funds, no other benefits
A full time position is rvailahle at a 1.400+
member vibrant church located in Murray.
Kentucky This person will join laity and
staff in a team ministry The Director will
provide oversight and direction Inc a comprehensive children's ministry and will he
a motivator with high energy aid excellent
organizalional and leadership skills
Send a letter of application and resume,
including a minimum of three references
to Linda Scott: SPRC Cbair. 1315 Olive
Blvd. Murray. KY 42071. Question. may
be directed to Ms. Scott at:
1111111.401tl@murray-MAgi
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3110111111111
am LPN to fill a full-time
for
applicaboas
position Aida includes a 12 hour day
weekend position (Saturday and Sunday
We offer an excellent benefit package.
Apply in person at BrOthaven of Kenton
2407 Meis Sweet Benton, KY 42025 N

MAX W PARKER
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Calloway Circuit Court
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Ealing en emit own &
mob lei geed home 2
lormies la* ON at 13
1100 eau) 756-8436

IBA ISA rtardaood
floors 1350 a moo.
Pius cisp 767-0606

1 2 3 apts 753-1252
or 753-0606
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000 Oftesmo.
Wes, Tenter
436-3818

uss ONO

tobOCCO WOK W611
100 0116311 eider lion

alLiapa.

BOSTON Tenor 1-eser
ON meta vary pleyhe
713411911

M

2.822 sqIt ollice or
Mail 1306 N 12111
763-2906 or 293-1400

'''It

carcersel

ELUM Poll
COMPLETELY set
12 acre $t0 500
753-6012

SINGLE ANO DOU
Bring
IIILIMIRDES
your deed That s ail
You ruSS - New Used
and Repo's • Call todey
at 131-64246117.
12X52 C/C1.44,A refrigerator & gas stove
Must
be
moved
$2 500 (270)705-0345
1996 Bucaneer. greet
condemn. 38R. 20411%.
Move. retrigerator. "raw tub
$15.500
(7311641-9187
127012104001

93 14x70 Cletolon 2911
29A. Move, Melivaish• microweve Muer
move. 452419e
3 bedroom. 2 belh
home near Camden &
Kentucky Lake,
' Only
$39.999,11
7313844429
FISHERMAN S
Special" 2 bedroom I
bath & lake lot" OM/
$27.995 Cali now,"
731-564-9430
3Indrawn.2 bath doubleende close to new
Wai4Aart in Camden',
731-S84-9109
2006 CLOSE OUTS Smglewides
and
Doutissincles
Buy

today and *aye
SI 000 s WE OWN
THE BANK • CM bee
at 7314424438
TAKE TOUR PICK Need 5 Bedrooms and
3 Baths or haw about 4
2
and
Bedrooms
Baths' Both priori in
Ibis S50's Cal
731443443S today,
'
MUST be moved 1996
model 29F1 20A 14x70
mobile home includes
washer'dryer
Move,
refrigerator
meal
HA Priced for qua
sate Have'No lor bank
imanang
270476-0413
141DE 14x70 Paler in
Its country. Masi see
to
approcratit
Appliance& tiroplime,
Furnishing
CAVA.
1112.000
9711416111 or 976-1119
PlirailNED mobile
homes Encollent condition 16 and newer
models We demo and
set up 270-419-2525

-19F1 I bath washer &
*Ser. $336
•211R, 1 IMM apt in
applences. writ $425
•1111%, 1 bah. with
skey, ered $350
7S3-7569
19R new 'MU $225
Small pet possible
Colsrmen RE 753-111168
19R, MI appkinces.
Oaks *ho. hug at
$275 Colman RE
759-4118
illF1-413A apanments

Ask about move In tree
days Coleman
759-4118

RE

2901. some utilities
paid. $270/mo No
pets 767-9037
Soulliereod condominiums. Rent: SIMS
71174948
HAZEL Apartments
Now taking applications for I & air untie
Rent bend on income
Mobility
impeorrnent
accessible
Phone
492-8721
Mon &
Plum
10-12am TOO No
1-800i4we056 Equal
Housing Opportunity
LIES Osit
Neely Remodeled
18018290 00
29R $34000
381111425 00
$100 depot special
tor onlied appkaree
Oen hours 9-2
Illersfn
Cal lofty log /*poemmeM

Maim
NICE 291I duplex
753-7457 or 4364367
1 v2iehr
aec3bro
lfr lEcom
ASIN9
sechti:s.

6 vouchers
Apply at Non-Cat Ages
902 Northwood Dr
Monday.
Wednesday. Friday
Phone 1594984
Equal Housing

bedroom brick Mese
aveurwoorei Smog!)
Call Tracy sellkeras at
Campbell Reilly
293 3467 or 75047110

1/1 Olds Regency Eels
Ho noes needs min
or see tor pans IMMO
474476'

1Yr eagle% worm'
9-4218
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Look for Me Amil issue
at Os Murray Ares
thew Gums pungens/ by Vie Wow/
Calmer
Counly
Ogee al REALTORS
• salisibled no be al
11110111011111.
*Mee
Mins and venom
enseweess
FfIdeN

1967 Chivy Gainey
Station
Neese
120 000 miles nets
good $1 000 090
12701415-2137

RED 19SI Cherry sloP
side
3811
enamor
emote Net bum
27114111140115

2002 Chevy

Silverado LS
TWO -slay brick apartment budding will 5
tero4R urns bicolor
ncorrie-produc•r
$125,000 See Meng
e27720 at
weresselhelisengs corn
270-7534100
270-227.1545

CAR Ousel Auto Pans
store and Valvoline
Express Luba Hwy 62
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1 Patti stove
P•9IT/ An^
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-
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Nepe 41106111 116111
Maw COW la one
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sent leseinew
schools 270,111111411111

90 CON
See area homes ler
R. by owner or bel
your pope"
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Nap Poiessente

MURRAY Vlore awe
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Grove 1110 000
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753-3633
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•q II 710 soft
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2004
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Call Classified
Advertising at

This space
could be you
for $75

(270) 753-1916

per month!

A- I antsL
Professional Tres
Service Complete
removal. trimming, etc
Also Tractor
work Landscaping
436-2867

&own LAWN CAINt
•suieb a Tom vissike
Klima Qom.
woes Mow*
•Prelassionsi work

itfortelusl A I .1M1111,1 n

ean rsprnett
Inv rstimairs.

AREA LAWN CARE
romoini
Alswiria •hissaisis
•Liost
-Geiser ClamMa

226-0505
EL
New Corer fRemodsk
or trouble Lic and ins
w 30 yrs sap Call

•••••••

293-9562

)91

AUTRY
ROOFING

1 1\I I 1 ••
:
I ‘‘‘\
R

489-21168
97X-9922

BACKI40E
TRUCKING
ROY HILL
Septic system gravel
white rock
436-2113
Dozer work IA Track

FuTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming
removal
stump grinding. firi
wood Insured
489-2839
HANDYMAN
Do you need help? I do
painting concrete. carpentry and masonry
work Home
731-247-5359 or Cell
731-234-5833

R ROI%'S

I.%\( %HE
ttttt ing • lawn
rrr rstinlati •
11)1-}r115

1,

BT NI Excavating

753-7646
227 3032

JOHNNY WILL/AMIS
PAINTING
• or all residential and
small commercial
painting needs
-inienor & Ewen°,
.Custom spraying tor
ing. floor Covering
lavorupabo furniture
landecapng. slang
Louver doors shutters
"FREE ESTIMATES"
44o it too email
Call (2701753-1499 or
.Free estlinMes
731)247-5464
753-8858
•
robenson0
,
iS Lawn Care 6 years
Liability
impenenos
Mowing
insured
muiching shrub trimming. Mel & lawn pickC C Renovation and
Remodeeng
We care about y ut.A•
home Horne repairs
additions decks roof

FREE ESTIMATE:
M-1,24
ti-NCRETE finishing
:•nrentrillyS sidevra.

752-0500
759-3229
c.
CONCRETE
*fishers Urelsrgrounu
and heeds 81.1125 to
91.925 Iota 10-12 per
son shelter
270-97e-01104

Exiibt's
Over MP yawl cep.
Saki A heeteatelea

753-7728
fin.Sh,rvg
,)RYWALL
'wry Perkins

7reri-11687 or 705-8553

a

tree trimming
Satt.ta.t11.1 guaranteed

2274575

Cleaning
DAVID S
Services
We Specialize in
ALL CARPENTRY
Remodeling. additions Cisaning
porches decks, sun •Vinyl Siding & Fencing
rooms yawl aiding *lobes Homes
mobs* home repair •Bnck
sagging floors. tem*. •All External Cleaning
& water damage Larry •Acid Cleaning
Nimmo (270)753-9372 Averted.
•We Use Rot Wale,
or (270)753-0353
•Pariung Lots &
ANDRUS Excavong
Driveways
•Csialleil melte
David Borders
(270)767-0313 or
tCusIorn dozer
(270)527-7176
bacidioe service
DIE HANDYMAN
.Ponds
We do all the *rto t
•Orweivays
you don't
ensured
for
'53-9503 978-0404
293-5438
Apo-um.= RENA
D'S Lawn Service
SERVICE I PARTS
12701 293-8726 OR *beteg 43lede Work
•Moiceing 43ush
'59-5534
HocKeng
C.rruck Van Buren
Gardens Broke &
flied
APPL1AM1
Dan Spleskind
REPUR & P1RTs
753-8428 Of 293-6062
CHAD a HI CRE.,*;
22 i I 41r. sr* mil 54 I
1 re 1 224-934104
12791192-8191

R

LAM
LAWN SERVICE
shrub s.

affstable pnors•

A.1 Stump Removal
437-3044

Om,141.0.16

r

j

770)705-1862

PEERY
LAWN CARE
-FULLY INSURED
-FREE ESTIMATES
753- 21 72
293- 1 761

Eddie Ward Filen'
Lawn Services
-Affordable pincer

492-8192
I. 11

Uri Cermet
'sines 1971'
•Carpets •Upholstery
Emergency Water
Removal •Ouscii
Drying
Free E sernate,

Got Dirt'
753-5827

us)

dragged down. Thu* positively
before you take a risk. You Might
want to rethink a stkiabon before
you feel pressured to make a
decision You know Out ID do
Tonight SION said Alledy works
GEMINI(MOW 2141als 20)
***a Raabe WM just because
you can do somMhing doesn't
mean you should do it. Use your
discerning sadh sense. and you
will gain. Sometimes you might
MIRACLES Detail
not see a situebon as dearly as
housecleaning conyou would like Think positively.
struction dew up &
Tonight Take some extra time for
yard work 26 years
yourself
expansnce
CANCER(June 21-July 22)
References It Me
**•* Willy news and you MI
reeled. please coil
like what cornet up. Not every767-9426 or 227-4796
one has a strong sense of what
PAINTING pressure
works, but right now you are
washing Will clean
more on target than many. Still,
anything Odd lobs
you might need to say no to
rates
Reasonable
extravagance Smail Moon Chid'
(270)474-2046
Tonight Happy with friends
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
SERVICE on site ***
You might be far more negflame, boat. RV repair
ative than you reakze. Events
Plum. else Wood turn,
around you help you gliM a new
PM repair Vinyl siding
your
Consider
Replacement windows perspective
care
with
advice
options
Seek
(270)816-3605
and different opinions You will
see life from a new perspective
WE SERVICE
Tonight You gotta do what you
gotta do
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
et** You might want to raise
WARD ELKINS
the roof and try something different Not everyone understands
,)
what you need to do in order to
make life work You will see life
from a renewed perspective
Think positively Tonight Easy
does it
MIRA (Sept 23-Oct 22)
get
***Ire Sometimes
caught up in others wishes Libra
IS a very giving sign that cares a
lot about others Still for your
-owing s Para%
own sake you will have to say
no sooner or later Knowing that
Garner, Owner
you cannot be everyone's beneDO insuronot Won
factor is important Tonight:
I lasyCknikamokrO
Quality time with a special friend.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
731-247-5422
*** Get as much done as possible before the afternoon ostewe
will need you and could be quite
demanding Easily you could be
pushed or feel cornered Say no
if you must Your ability to read
between the lines proves helpful
Tonight Easy does it
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec
21)
•*** You solve problems and
will do lust that until you find you
Calloway
have let an important element of
Trash Service
your personal Irte slide You could
be hard-pressed to cover all your
•LOWEST PRICE
•RELIABLE
bases, but you will -- as always
•RATES AS LOW AYou are a very special person
S15410
Tonight Happiness follows you
761-37411 1193-1045 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
** Everyone has limits -•
**
you included Think positively.
and you will make a difference
Do nothing halfway You might
want to rethink a situation more
ni MIK/ I CD
carefully You might want to
1.slat iks Ft VA sr
1111i4ntoulis I sour
rethink a personal matter more
27•0431-41.1•97041192 carefully too. Tonight Easy does

David's
Home
Improvement

ft

YARD WORKS
Prune mow & Inn
Odd lobs
,2704227-7148 Lyle
YARD-TECH Full Lawn
& Landscape needs
insured 270-210-626T

Zas

Caw
FREE Basset
puppies 9 weeks

L

AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-f-eb. 1$)
**** You are happy and posibve. You sae life from a much different perspective than many By
tale afternoon. your good humor
could dimple You easily could
heed out on retreat Think twice
before you say anything Tonight
as can be
(Feb. 15-March 20)
** Though you might be positive
about a venture this morning. you
easily could Change MO bine by
the evening. Felipe and Sales
will play heavily ink) your mood in
the pm Know when 10 walk
avsfri or give yourself a Week
Tonight. Relax vitth•friend

mu
old

amen

NEW tobacco sticks
rie each
270-9781941 or
731 247 3068
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Spring Fling
Racers preparing for new regime under Griffin
Special to the Ledger

After a long wan since his
December hiring. new MUffil
State head toothall coach Matt
(intim finally had the chance
to see his team on the pra.oce
Field
"Until yesterday. I hadn't
stepped loot on this held.Griffin said "All I can •it‘ is
what a %WM".
(intim rio doubt was talking
about how the MM practice
field is framed by Roy Stewart
Stadium to the cam. the
Events
SpeCIA1
IRC11011J1
Center to the North and the
Ilauerntrintl Wellness Cow
to the West
How eser. (intim &tin
come to Murray State to see
the sites
In the Racer.' first day of 15
spring workouts, the work was
done in helmets only, per
SCA A rules But it was intense
and heavy on technique Fsery
part of the MMU squad - from
quarterbacks to linemen -- •
worked on technique of their
positions
About an hour Ulf ,
workout, the first seritpe drills were ust offense went *4,—.
defense in J vin,C11-0f1passing competition During
the drill. all three 5151 quarKyrie Salef. Brad
terback.
Fnist and Chris Hirschfield
completed passe. to tight ends
Two familiar faces were on
the sicklines to see the first
au.
Griffin-led workout
Chester Caddas and Stuntp
Rayburn %wined in the spring
sunshine and etioed sevung
the held again
the Raters
Ras burn ploed football for
the Racers in the 1 4/30s and
was J member of the 1911
\NI team thas had an untie
leated season
-I remember spring football
prat-nee.- kashurn said "11
was a good time to limber up
and knock the rust ort
Catidas played at MM and
then enjoyed a 43-year coaching career that took him eser) •
where from Fulton to Purdue
"I remember in 1456. I mar
ned m wile Betty two dos
practice.spring
before
Cadda% said .1-here wasn't
much time for a honeymoon
Reminiscing aside. the
Racers are hoping to gain cini•
lidence during the spnng And
begin to Jeselop a team
Racer Notebook
Nest equipment: If one

looks at the MSC practice
field. they will notice a new
Its called a
contraption
"Shoot". some football players
remember a permanent wooden device made to keep linemen low when they tire out of
their three point stances
This one is made of alu-

•I

Extra innings fail
to go 'Breds way
Staff Report
Murray Leaguer & Tonle
Visaing Evaassilk scared
ihmatliant in the lop of the 12th
using to both a 4-4or duns/ a
7-4 on. Mar
bilwray SAW
ilausaashaisia aut osier baseNA anise Unwary ailellitaia at
kelps Filet
who
The 'Sred.. 1 7
dropped dein se% emit ranight
:AMC. rallied front A 4-2 deficit
with two runs in the Mom of
the ninth ki wed the pane ilea
tura frailatti. Bat it wasn't
enough to OVOIOUllee the Pmple
Aces' leg mmeg.
12th.
la
the
deemsWe
Liwitaville Owed ini dole nom
on three hus.admit* not-scor
mugsaighis hese bromm Kumla
and /Of Famaine. Marra)
mead lapin these hats ra the
boom half of the WAN* but a
geonadont by Chet Ebert and A
pair of strikeouts ended the
Bracts' threat mid the penr.
MSti fell behind 4- I after the

Aces %Awed once in the first and
third innings and twice more in
the fourth Hoarser. the 'Bred.

fought back with • sue a ii
walk as aa RIM genendent fonts
Titur Omit ad Ida ailed fie
1111 the soul to muted the con

teal
Thr Van& theingsd to tore
the ee an a fino-ciut, tvon-tio amgle by Ebert.
Despite the lusts Mammy
bre pomaded ant a asmos-thgb
II his as the day The alp der.
e %1St horny
hams a
MOM SO* Hoban awl
Plums
omiliasd so p.
of-17 at the plate on the
noon In addition the SAC I 2- 4
heelers in the tinier picked er
bred.; hits in the sans1..% an.% ilk featured
pla•crs with two hots am.

iris,

including Rs an NJ/Ten • I .
home run ot the; s(dimm. A ••
41%* to lead tat the third ineur
trii
Kase) Viah1 belied
while Isuesirt had two Rills
On the mound Jon NCIA
1 t, took the loss for Stun.,•
:
allowing three run. on hnir hits
while striking out foe and a
ing three in 1 2'; innine,
work

scoTT NaNNEvtitickasr Twriec
New Murray State head football coach Matt Griffin gives instructions to his players during
Tuesday's practice session on the MSU practice fields behind Roy Stewart Stadium

minum and accomplishes the
same thing as the vosisien one
Werner out: (Inc of the
Might spots to the Racers'
20W •CaSILM was freshman
Will Werner in the defensive
backfield Howeser. on Day 1
of spring workout.. Werner
was sitting on the sidelines
with a hrok..
March 1 7 kiki
workout
Werner had to base se\
'Kw..s and a plate put into
ankle He will he in a cast for
so weeks Werner Is hopeful to
he ready to play in the fall
-Better now than later.'
Werner said
Andrus at camp: Former
MS(
All-America kicker
Shane Andrus was in practice
Andrus signed with the
Indianapolis Colts of the NH a
few weeks ago And is taking
some time to visit family and
tnends in Murray before
reporting for Colt.' mini-camp
Am!4.
Andrus has many good

SCOTT NAP4P4f.ri edgp•
RehOVOf Marc Harmon 125) and coacher Brett Wilson i 7, ais
cuss strategy during a break in the action Tuesday at Reagar
Field Harmon Mowed two hits and struck out two hitters i•
relief of starter Daniel Calhoun
ii

•

J
SCOTT NANNEYLedper Times
ClUMAnebeCk Ryne Salyer (161 hands off to a teammate during a drill in Tuesday's workout which was the first of the
Racers' 15 Scheduled practices this spnng
things 10 •.111

ahtillt his ciuiplto

et
-At Indy. it's J %cry proles%tonal atmosphere And laid
back," he said "I'm still get
ting used to all the great gear I

get to wear
Andrus said he'. secured
iersey No M. the same number
he wore playing baseball, sic'
cer and football at Murray
High School

Reidland spoils Lovett's
debut; Cardinals clip
Tigers in home opener
Stall Report
Murray Ledger & Times

Defending

First

Region

champion Reidland spoik-c1 the
debut of new Murray High head
coach Brent Lovett as the
Greyhounds hammered the
Lads Tiger. 10-0 in Tuesday'.
%trim opener at the MHS softball complex

SCOTT NANNEYtledpar & Tann
Murray High shortstop Amends Winchester tags out a
Reidland baserunner during the first inning of Tuesday's season opener at MHS The Lady 'Tigers fell to the Greyhounds

.Reidland pitcher Cassee
I astir mowed down the Murni)
hitter.. striking out 15 Lady
Tigers while allowing only two
hits in w.en innings of work
Jordan Huston had a double for
One lit the two 51115 hits
12-01
Greyhound.
The
opened upliniseerieswith two
run. in the ton of the second
main. tar each aidend
tam*ewes mid them vies&is

10-0

•

the I itth and seventh innings to
tini•ft off the victor). Radiand
also took advisor Of so
Sturm) mom
layla While wed the Nisi
tors with three hits in four game
JprICarJ111:Cs

The Lady Tigers were %tiled
tiled to continue their boniest:m.1
toda against Graves Count) at
p.m. Mum, also hosts
Carlisle Counts on Thursday at

3.
Baseball
1.hringsten( entre, 4.
Tiger. I
Visiting I is ingston Central
heat a 4-0 lead through five
mania mid held on to defeat
fillsrtay High during the Tiger.'
I%
1111111111111 Orrnei Itiesdas

aft TIGERS Page 2C
•

CA1.1.0%Al'3. LONE OAK 1

Despite 'timely hitting'.
Calloway clocks Lone
Oak in season opener
IMO Report
Murray ladger & Times
K
OA K .
LONE
Calkivia) Count) High Sehool
baseball coach Steve Smith was
hoping us got at bat one thing
from his- Laker beNchib That
the would pick up where the)
left off hat
After finishing 27-7 Iasi sea

son. the Laker% pounded out
sew*liar asilget•men peeksnit eerfamireace in the sawn,
opener, much like the did last
year I ikew Ise. the story of the
game was not getting that timely

hit
The Lakers ticketed lone
Oak LI Tecate) afternoon
behind a 41111.111Int performance
from Annie tilloCutston and got
two home rusts from Pete
Macklin. end Coftis Starks
Bel as a is. Callows) i I -0i
stranded 13 /111111ff%, nine of
ss horn woe is sow* position
-line can Mit about first
that. hum
game intern aid dl
we re *Ref ei$ 11101.- Smith
said '14e hase In do It kilt:job

of

with runners in scoring posi
tion
Calloway's Medoff Miter pit
out of the seven
est bane
issinas played but scored tad,
once That came in the lourth
inning. when brier Smetana
readied Nue aiis MO, 11111i

Suu-Iss dinget
was driven in
The Lakers onls ottiet run
came till a stilt. shot hs
Thackston
"We plased really offensively." Smith said Anse Lone Oak
credit noes nixiaged to make
some pitches to gel out 'It
innings I felt like we were on
the serge of breaking II open

hut lust .inildn't get that owls
hit
Jacob Burks finished the
game 2.1or 4 with two singles.
while The.:1..ton was 2 tor-1
%all a home run and a smirk
starts went I -kw- at the Oar.
while Wes Adams had a douhte

and Seth Asher had a single
On the mound Mel ti
picked up where his I14
left hint In sesen
pitched, the ,ieniot sink th

001 %ix

and allowed no walks and threl
hit. The one run was uncap',
'111•101i I I it %J•
0- Pilb ...ount and was espesi,.,
4
)
to he relicsed at some point. hut
hs the seventh inning he d sal)
throat' a2 towers. so smith did
nt see any reason to take hilts

out
wig
-He was Jen animinsi
hr aw.- Smith ailed "1 Mon*
Ii was tine of
thr•I first tag-

mg. I had wen in A while, sad
we realls needed that performs-

4.

2C• Wellessisy. Starch

Srorrs

ro. 3SS6

Mom Ledger a Timm

IU's next coach: Sampson-fight?
OU's Sampson tells players he's headed to Indiana
INDIANAPOLIS AP) — Indigo* will
as its next haltaded

nephew A..1 Ratliff in Iwillisimpals. amid Imo
Hoosiers' sophomore IWO added ase

hire Kelvie Sampson

coach. deliveries him from an Oklahoma
under

ionteslisation

for

illeaday to discuss dte
by ESPN.

resubles violists to lead one of the most
preangitles papaws la Ike annoy.

samurai= broke is wows so his Sooner
Winn *pan were also

team TUesday.

informed, one of the MOAN players' relatives told The Associated Pawn.

this a teem amain was held. Two other key

Details were being wooled out Theaday
afternoon. and the deal was Impacted to be

sedped

announced %horny. said a pees= dose Indic

Mete. the

talks

who requested anonymity because
negotiations were ongoing. No news confer-

year. and Robed Vadcn.

ence was scheduled

change their minds.
"(Mee they meet with him, they'll probably need to see.- Gilbert said. "I think. from

Wilma

"I was caught by surpnse a hide bit," said
Sooners. "He made the decision. I guess U's
better for the program. I guess ifs better for
him "

FILE
Kelvin Sampson cheers on Oklahoma
as they play Texas Tech in an NCAA
basketball game. Jan 21. 2006 in
Norman. Okla Sampson and Indiana
were completing contract details
Tuesday that would make him the
Hoosiers next basketball coach, a person close to the newhations told The
Associated Press

players

had

said

after

Davis

'hay were apt to transfer: Di.

2dDi

Big Ten freshman of the

Gilbert said Sampson'. hiring

Taylor Griffin. a freshman forward for the

AP

Ord repetted

Gilboa dao wad it was Maly
Nadia'wash'Mg at Wiwi&
"Ws Iliaidio4 famed to awittios his
sod osstiog to brow his. Oben sad."Ha
mem loway Wm."
Radii, diedowl to comment and denied

possible

could

the looks of it. they have a pretty good coach
on their hands."
Sampson leaves Oklahoma behind amid
an investigation for possible recruiting vio-

The 50-year-old Sampson. AP's Coach of
the Year in 1995. will replace Mike Davis.

lations. The NCAA is looking into more
than 530 impermissible phone calls to

who announced last month he was resigning.
Davis went 115-79 an six seasons as head
coach. was the first Indiana coach to win 20
games in each of his first three seasons and
led the Hoosiers to the national championship game in 2002, two seasons after Bob
Knight was fired.
The Hoosiers were 19-12 this year and
reached the second round of the NCAA tournament, where they lost to Gonzaga.
Stephanie Gilbert. who help raised

recruits by Sampson and his assistant coach-

are scheduled to
panel in Utah on

es. and Oklahoma officials

appear before an NCAA
April 21
As pan of their self-imposed sanctions.
the Sooners froze Sampson'. salary for a
two-year period beginning in 2005 and
restricted him from receoing any postseason bonuses His recruiting was also heavily
curtailed

South Carolina concludes Cardinals' season
• NEW YORK 1AP) — South
C:cuolma found its pme right
Is:here it left it last year
: Renaldo lialkman scored 23
points and the Gamecocks
Oarned a chance to defend their
?'fl' chanipi.wship with a 78-63
Win os er I outs% ilk in the semifinals Tuesday night.
feels good." said Brandon
Wallace. who had a career-high
point. -- rhp. is IA hat we
j
planned to do Va hen v.e came up
Isere, Just handling business"
The Ganie.(ICA.. who heat
fwaint Joseph's in the final last
)ear, can become the second
team to A If/ ..onsecuttse NIT

crowns with a win over
Michigan on Thursday night.
The Wol.ennes heat Old
Dominion 66-43 in the other
semifinal Tuesday night
Terence Kinsey added 21
points for the Gamecocks (2.215). who shot 60 percent from
the field

-We played the hest basketball we..e played in a long
time." Balktnan said
Trailing 42-32 at halftime.
Louis.ille (21-13) got within
48-41 early in the second half as
freshman Terrence Williams
scored se.en straight points, but
South Carolina answered With a

10-1 run to take a 58-42 lead
with 11:35 to play. Balkman and
Wallace had acrobatic dunks
during the spurt.

The Gamecocks didn't seem
bothered by Louisville's pressure. turning the ball user only
seven times
"Three games going now
we've turned it over a Mai of22
times," South Carolina coach
Dave Odom said "As much as
anything other than the wins
themsel.es I'm .ery proud of
thatOdom was impressed with
the play of his point guard Tre'
1.4 h0 had 10 assists

don't know that I've seen
him play a better floor game
than he played tonight.- Odom
said.
Trailing hy It.. Louisville
scored the next eight points to
dose the gap to 58-50. but
Balkman scored six straight to
put the game jwjs
-South Carolina is a ternfic
leant- Louiss ilk coach Rick
Pint%) said. "They are playing
great basketball nght now"
Taquan Dean scored 21
points for Louisville and finished 12th on the school's alltime scoring list with 1.649
point,
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Kansas City 6 kakesukes 4
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teem

MOTS: Spie-scsaa owes county, she
aserawas swim isswat non-,
n•po,
WOO Mem do not
tesenesaare Clemse
NY Male vs. Allwee at emieviimiro
F*. 1205 pip
Firms vs SIL Mem at Jupiter FM
12-oS p la
NY Yankees* Ossoil at LaseleriO
. 12-06 pat.
Pmetiurptivt %Mon is Foil Sayers
Fe 1206pm
Ilelintore ni Minnesota' el Foil layers
Fla 1206 p rn
Phiedelehe vs Toronlo al Otalisten
Fla, 1206pet
tsouslon vs Clewelend at%%War
Moven. Fla 12-06 pm
Tams lies vs Cvallal
Fla 1205pm
Wasenglonvs L A Dellers at Vero
esecti. FIG 1205 p rn
sari new is ream al swains& Ana
206pm
San Francesco vs OsMano at PNcenia
206 pm
Anions vs Ccaorado at Tucson An:
206 pm
Chicago Cub• vs L A Angels at
Tempe. Aro 205 p m
Konen City vs Seellls at Poona :
205pm
IAMeulise vs Chap° when so. .1 *
%own Anz . 206 p m
Thursday's Ossers
Eisiirrior• vs Ilona* si Jupiter Fu
12-06p m
i..
Mona vs
1205pm
Cmcinnelt vs boom at Fort 1.4“,,
Fla 1206prn
Detroit se Clerelen0 al Winter Seven
Fla 1205 p m
Toronle •11 Phlikompho at Cbsanseler
Flo 1206 pm

MI'RR.Y STATE TENNIS

Racers stay unbeaten in OVC play
while The Lady Tigers fall to 06 on the season and 0-3 in
league play.
With only five players.
Tennessee State was forced to
forfeit the No 3 doubles and No.
6 singles matches. Adnana
Alvarez and Tami McQueen
helped MSC to a quick start

Special to the Ledger

Murray State women'• tennis team remained unbeaten in
ohm, %alley Conference play
%viol a 7-0 win 05cr Tennessee
State fuesday at the Bennie
Purcell Tennis Courts
The Lady Racers 1110Ve to 2-0

GREAT NE DEALS!
Pizza
Buffet

n4 -

•

t_

Every Day
11 a.m. -

2 p.m

Fish
Dinner
1/2 Lb. Fried
Cod Fillets

La•wiJs9
French Fries.
•
ffit11111

All Day

Coleslaw,

Hushpuppeas
Shop es of
Mur

762

$
8
99

Add A Small Salad

For A Limited
Time Only

99

F OR JUST

The Racers lost just three
games in doubles riay and only
Ilse games in singles at the
Purcell Courts.
All three Murray State doubles teams won by 8-1 scores.
Fedi t
- ampion' and Dmytro
Hryhorash got things started
with a win over lames
Dickerson and Vaughn Bans at
No. I doubles The duo of
Ng:boles Ksiczopolski and Yun

playing for the first
time this season at No. 2 double.. took down laala Brooks
Michael
Mosley
and
of
Tennessee State.
In singles play, ,the Racer%
won three matches by 6-0 and 6(1 scores. MSU lost Just one
game in two more matches.
[miaow had little trouble
with Dickerson at No. I singles.
winning 6-0 and 6-0. Hryhorash
and left Lester also won in
straight sets without kiting a
single game. Lester claimed his
sixth straight A in in singles after
heating Keith Richardson at No.
6 singles.
Pompeu.

Senior
Tami
McQueen
clinched the match for Murray
State with a 6-0 and 6-0 victory
over Fields at No. 5 singles In
the final match of the day.
Rachael Lask beat Kiamesha
Wilson, 6-0 and 6-0, at No 2
singles.
The Lady Racers

will return
they.

to action on Friday. when
travel

to

Richmond

to

face

Eastern Kentucky at 2 p.m.
Men's Teasels

The

MSI'

men

defeated

Tennessee State 7-0 yesterdin in

first home match of the
2006 season

ONLY

ray
22

IS4
99

Martina Gokkhreate at No. !singles.

their

Sunday

ONLY

with an 8-0 win oser Stephanie
Fields and Charmaine Helms at
No. 2 doubles
After winning the doubles
point. the Racers won four of the
five singles matches without
losing a single game. Freshman
Adnana Alvarez was the first to
claim a 6-0 and 6-0 win when
she heat TS1''s Dania Lotion at
No. 4 singles. Aiwa Lask swept

and Building Products
7...4st q';••••• 14:our
•11 11Avomy 11.4.

Ilk care maxi
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Dine In or Carry Out
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Sports13r1efs
▪ Fenner Sturm" *Ms 1001bill conch and current ESPN football
connflentillOrM
will bit Ow punt seesaw at a luncheon
sponsored by Ole
at Civilian AMNON at Western Kentucky
The lung:Steen will be hal Thursday from 1110 a m 10
m at the
First Baptist Chum* at lAurray. located lust on the court square in downtown.
Gottnied spent Ohms Seasons (1978-1990) as the Racers' coach
compiling a record of 22-11-1 for a career winning percentage of 667
His AMU mune induded Me 1979 Ohio Valley Contortive championship. as the Reams completed that campaign with a 9-2-1 overall

record and a perfect 8-0 mark in Wows play.
For more information on tomorrow's luncheon contact the
Fellowship of Cheiglion Allege* wastern Kentucky dace at (270) 8989055 or wan the organizelion's web** at www wkyfca rag
•Th. Murray Waif School boys' Gold soccer
match its distnct tournament. downing Mayfield 1-0

team won its

brat

The Topers' scored the only goal of the match on a penalty kick by
Landon Russell RusseN, Steven Arnold. Brandon Kipphut, Danus
Nabuivs and Nathan Kennedy led WAS ditanswely

•Tigers
From Page 1C
Holland Field.
on an Adam Heskett walk
Eric Wwnn put the and scored on a Hugh
Cardinals (I -II on the Rollins base hit.
board wiith an RBI single
The Tigers were outhit
in the top of the second 8-5 in the contest. Casey
inning. Livingston added Parker-Bell had a double
two more in the third on a for MHS. while Kent
two-run double off the bat Erwin added a single.
of Cole Bebout. Two
Bradley
Cobb (0-1)
innings later. Bebout dou- took the mound loss for
bled home another run to Murray. allowing one run
completed the Cardinals' (unearned) on four hits
scoring.
while striking out one and
Murray tO- I I got on the walking
one
in
two
scoreboard in the bottom innings.
of the sixth, when Bradley
The Tigers were slated
Cobh reached on a leadoff to play Humboldt (Tenn.)
single. moved to second today at 4 p.m. in Union
City. Tenn.
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Rear Tine Tiller
Sod

Cutter

l'ressurt.

Floor Buffer

asher

tront-End Loader. Back Hoe
Stump Grinder

John Deere Tractor

Aerators & Rollers

Drain Rooter

Over Seeder
& Po••er Rake

MURRAY HOME 8 AUTO
Chestnut St. •

Murray,

KY • 753-2571 • Hrs: Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-5'l4) pm. • Sat. 7:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. • www.murrayhomeondouto.com
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UNC tops Lady Vols
to reach Final Four

Wiramsdep. Mane MD. 311111• fir

Cardinals need Edmonds despite pain
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ard-iimory. who no Esimmooth
mmed about swims aid ared wader* .masiber ay seem woad
waitlam raw Idsanima soon
2007. it somdsd Ibe a Ow
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wham be appamad at 6e
mama,St. Laois beeobi wawa'
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Book mono do Designs.
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CLEVELAND(AP) — North
Carolina isn't complaining anymore out its diffi uti n‘.id t,,
the Final Four.
The Tar Heels made
situxwPoirr,cium(AP.
Boston by heating Vanikabili on
Hake Ned Pio orIts home floor. topping Purdue in
the NCAA
the foal saraith aid leanne
sap dons the
doubt sail* MI et roma Pat
Four.
Simankt'S La*%Is
dommisall amide
atammea. mommil is a iellatese
Hops. again tough about
palm 13 idiom&
that.
term ler a saper known for his
Mocks to lead die top.
waill-sediug awe *sag aschr.
Mien the Na I mon•the
Blue Devils to *Mr
maw aid might we sham!
Same eaninthis he's min
Fad Four wilt a6341
it." guard Ivory Lams mid.
gme about 10 MI Mena 10 thc
win heady
Latta made every big play
igia dem& most atdnem dash%
Connecticut in
down the smelt to help the Tar
with ding thalami and tames
Regional final.
Heels defeat Temecula 75-63 in
Ilia aims maims Mac he's
win snapped
the Cleveland Itegineal on
Mad ow snob preamimma SOH
29-game NCAA
Tuesday night and pet North
Aril play Orns.ihr pan_ irat
in the mate
C'arolito O its first Rod Four
and was die has
woe winning the 1994 assioad
buttramtae eta menu
trort7:on
champineship.
ammummt.
"Oka ann si the audit."
Ddie (30-3) joule we*
said
svho was seals
and haryiamd to give
her 17th trip to the Final Four.
ACC three Final Pow
-They me one anaemia
ntbd
If they Obey Ilhe they
tlOann's Mel Thomas sent
played iota.it will be hard for
Oa inn Qtrialime with a
*Owens to lose."
HOME Of THE SPECIAL BEAN ROLL!
The 5-foot-6 Lana finished
T • Isto V't
with 20 points, mine assuis and
four steals in 40 minutes for the tirdaey Sperm Mid 13 paw
SALADS I IV 'TOWN/
Tar Heels (33- I 1. who'll play and Zolman 11 for Tromeasse.
rnatio fresh when you artier!
Mar)land in this weekend's Final %ouch will head homc Inste.od
Four The Terrapins were, the to its fifth conseyui,,,
Garden Salad w/Crispy Chicken
only team to heat North Carolina, Four
or Shrimp•Chicken Fajita Salad
"1i seemed like esery time we
edging the Tar Heels by three
Taco Salad • Chef Salad • House Salad
came at them. they ansviered.
points in overtime on Feb. 9.
Samoa ce 713e ma•17 RINI UM•011beiteolb CAPIN•Sennutimp
Duke is also headed to Parker said -Every time we *etc
Boston. giving the Atlantic Coast almost oyer the hump. they
view of the Lake•Madre•lesodion Toe* SO I II Me
Conference three Final Four seemed to come back with a run
Thursday March 30th
Nib,
aslikag Mississel. librainalir atainffillil him**
tearns
the most ever from one or a steal or a 3. We
melded
titM. JIM-an—
!,pecial
voted
musical
better first
league
gucst
Oil
pal
-The ACC's looking pretty have solved entirgiking bulimic
ASSET
Now Plansliwnsa learaaniir
Oyu s
Clorenve Dor,hirts
good." North Carolina coach in the second half we coNNIMIlod
ADVISORS woe .
ow
Palen.
with
Sylvia Hatchell said
them"
CORNER OF 10TH
ARCADL4 • 759-8866
,sww I •
866.243.8243
Hatchetl didn't like being
placed in a region with
Tennessee. Rutgers and Purdue.
saying it looked more like a Final
Four bracket But she was all
%maks after beating the Lady
Vols, wearing the net her players
cut down around her neck
Lana had a big grin too.
-As kids. we did look
Tennessee and they were th,
dominant team.- Latta said "But
no. North Caroluva has come
up
Latta scored nine of her
teams final II points, drilling a
crucial 3-minter with 3- 27 kit
and pocking up the assist on the
other basket as North Carolina
finally put away the Lab Vols
131 -5)
With the Tar Heels up 64-58
and the 30-second shot clock
winding down. Latta stepped
Dr. V. Wade Etherton & Dr B Dobry Etherton
back and drilla/ bar 3-pointer
Ac(-47e,'ts • Medi, d'e A tlefri, :4. ,c:
from the top of the hey.
-Coach told me Inge the hal,
Most Insurance Covers You'
The President's Award acknowledges those Ford and
and hack it out, Lana said.
Well FOE. It For You'
were just souiding there.
Lincoln Mercury Dealerships that have led the nation in
Call Today Far A. isppaentustiati
was a dagger. rai jog glad I
exceptional service and vehicle ownership experiences
made
On North Carolina's nest trip.
for their customers.
Lab drose the lane and threaded
Larkins
for
a
a pas to brim
1 10 2 Chestnut Street (.,.o.. fr ono WV••••,
/ "s1 • 11111u....,
man it 69-60. After
Ford Motor Company's President's Award is earned by
freshman °mix Patter's baket L
de six fanlight
an elite group — only 420 out of nearly 5,000
fire throws is the libel 56.1 seconds aml the Tar Heels improved
Dealerships receive this prestigious award. It is given
to
at 2-12 all-time against

Duke survive;
Connecticut

AUCTION
1,11

America's Paradise Resort on
Beautiful Kentucky Lake
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PRESIDENT'S
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AWARD

Parker Ford Lincoln-Mercury
of Murray Earns
Ford Motor Company's Highest Honor —
The 2005 President's Award

759-0030

Etherton Chiropractic

ATTENTION FARMERS

Teamme.
*She's a clutch player She
doesn't get rattled.- Tennessee
senior guard Shanna Lotman
said
The Lady Vols trailed from
the outset. fell behind by 16
points in the Ors( half and got
within five before running out of
gas
"Yon dual win a badterbeir
gmrae inas first hilt. but you
cola* c kme am." fiumnin
said. "lee jot dag too dap at a
get
Ma not ay*
bolle.
back luso the pan amd *ay pum
ampromed everyday. A lot of'
those plays were hew"
1.4de added 17 points
mid Lallagela Addmrao had 10
polars and 10 rebounds for the
Tar Heels, who lost to eventual
IsiCAA champion Baylor in a
Iegional Gad hut yaw.
Mir led das Lady WM with
20 polais amd mime rettennis,
hod sight amovars trams
Carolina's manning defense

-

Consenstion Resene Program General Signup
March 27 - .4pril 14. 21A%
Farmers and ranchers are encouraged to make offers
for CRP's general sign-up from March 27. 2Mb.
through April 14. 2(106. at their local FSA offices.
CRP allows farmers to enroll fields with cropping
htstory f4 out of 6 years from 1996-20011 and establish long term conservation cover. CRP is a competitive program that offers farmers cost share rates up to
90% and a Bernal payment on the enrolled acres for
delitrad kapths of 10 to 15 years. Applicants wore

gee he enhanced by choosing a diverse wildlife
friendly cover, such as litIPP-3A Hardwood Tree
Planting or CP-25- Rare and Declining Habitat-Native
Grasses/Wildflowers
Contact your local Kentucky Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources Biologist for any
wildlife retitled CRP questions at
(270)247-9529 ext. 116.
re ago ap,castact your local FS A office.

annually to Dealers who provide their customers with
first-rate treatment throughout the life of their Ford.
Lincoln or Mercury vehicle.

"Earning this award is a reflection of our entire stairs
commitment to delivering the best customer experience
possible" says Parker Ford Lincoln-Mercury owner,
David Parker. "I couldn't be more proud to receive this
recognition, especially since it comes from the people we
value most — our customers. They're the reason we
were able to achieve this award."
Parker Ford Lincoln-Mercury is located at 701 Main
Street, Murray, Ky. The sales department phone number is 753-5273, or for Genuine Ford, Lincoln or
Mercury Parts & Service, call 753-8825.

lioddeollack
10 years ago
Published is Mawr of loonier Aatromut Mile Mullane
mai* 81 Southwest 'denten
His visit *as pnompttoy
eel IlY few hers who had attended a AS Camp last %cat
Lisa Arnold twf Viesi fork
Baptist church as declared a winat the State Bible Drill Coniii itch( at J.mathan Creek
Baptist x.scrithly She is the
daughter tit I IJle and Janet Arnold.
repined include a boy
to Mail sod Shannon Bartier. a
hoy to Robert and Deborah Daniel
And a hilly to 1)as id and Tina
sateen. March 24 a ht.% to Julie
to
and Mark katec and a
Regina and Torso' St:Clore.
Starch 25
yean ago
Special ctimiiikiiiity feet/moon
skill he goer) to Slurray 's 41)
physicians ion March 30 when
the Medical Amatory of Murray -('al14 w ay County palpates
in the annual riational obsertance
I)Is:tors. Da%
Murray City 1. outs. il appoint
ell Eddie Jones. reinesenting the
"slitrray Jaycees. to the Stun-as
( JIli .1:1 COU11111) Hospital Hoard
md Robert I-. Jones to the Slur ,is(
as
County
Parks
14.1.11ki
Births reponed include .1 girl
ti I'.
and (;eralda Smith.
tr. and a hoy to Robert
•
sis,iim Roseman. March 24
30 years age
P.Iblisheil is a pou),. .4 21)
nr., III
081 COUF e
1 hill, hes ot Christ %s ho lett March
aceli. • ,iirs•ion (or Iii
in the Nest
I rinithd .111.1
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School via. presented to beemembership hy Ihr CCHS
Chaplet ot the Future Howein
Cr% U4 Amenca At the needierdaughter banquet held at Colonial House Sniurgashord /-thner
was the featured speaker
Mr and Mrs H( Waldrop
were married kit 60 years Mardi
16
MI 'eon amp
Elected as new offwets 4.4 the
Murray(
-harsher of ('onunerce
were James Gammon. president.
Galen 'Munson. %Kt president.
James C. Williams. secretary; Ray
T Broach. erearairer
Ruth Cole. chairman of the
department of nursing at Mur
ray State College was eletted
recording secretary ot the ken
lucky Distmon ot Amernan Asa.
ciation of Unitersity Women Jt
the meeting held at Owensboro
Births reported include J girl
to Mr and Mrs. Charles Guthrie
Jr.. a girl to Mr and Mrs Fred
Rigsby and a hoy to Mr and
Mrs Cary Milk,. Wittil 21
50 years ago
Lit:tied as new oftkers of the
Murray Chamber ol Commerce
were Ronald W Churchill. president, ‘ense 0 kyle. sice president. Rihatd Tuck. set:teary .
and
I- Settle. treasurer
Sony PR' Joe R Slilkr. son
itt Hertien Miller ot Kirksey, is
stationed with the 4th Armored
Group in (..iermany He compet
ed in J V' Corps Basketball Tour
nament in Germany
Ruby Simpsivi. head of the
home ecomanics department at
'Murray State College. was speaker at a meeting of the Alpha
Department of the Murras
Woman's ('Pub

COMICS/FEATURES
Hygienist's slip causes crack
in relationship with dentist
DEAR ABBY: I have been
seeing the same dentist for more
Ithie 20 years and have been
very %studied During an cattier checkup. I had been told
I had a loose tooth. 'hut it
could tighten
up
again
checked the
tooth
the
morning of
most
my
recent %tot,
and it was
fine.
After
cleaning my
teeth,
the
BY MOM
hygienist.
Van Buren
"Sue." was
polishing my teeth when the
tool slipped and the metal pan
het the "loose" tooth really
hard. Sue said. 'Oh. sorry!"
When ")r. Smith" came in
for the final check. he said I
had a cracked tooth It was
the same tooth I had not seen
rat- k that morning, hut
thought I'd check it again when
is a big
I got home The
crack across the front or the
tooth If it had been there that
morning. Id hate seen it
I am sure the "hit cracked
the tooth. Only Sue and I
know for sure. and I wouldn't know if it hadn't been for
the fact that I'd been watching it because it was loose.
Should I talk to Sue or to
Dr Smith of to both to them
about this' Should I Just get

Dear Abby

In 1790, the filth president ot
In. I mied States John Islet was
horn in ('harks co% I 'tints ‘.1
In 1847. %ietorainis tor.es led
by Gen. Winfiekl S4.11(1 imstupaet
the eft, of Vera ('rue after Mes
wan detenders capitulated
In 1867. the hntish Parliament
passed the Siorth America Aet to
reale the Ihiminion of t'ariala
In 1552. the Knights ot Colum
bus a as khan:red in Connecticut
In M4I, World War II Meal.

hunet and cheese rail/Ring began.
In I 4C 1 Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were conoded of conspiracy to ill/MUM espionage (They
were esecuted in lune lo”.1
In 1962. Jack Pao hosted NB('s
shim tor the final time
In 1971. Army It William I
Jr was t. 041V feted 01 mum
dering at least 22 Vietnamese eon
tans or the Sly I.d1 massacre iCal
ley ended up spending three years
under house arrest. I

BY Ell_IlJESCP)

the tooth fixed and fowl V
Or should I start Aunties for
a nets dentist? -- DENTAL
DILEMMA IN DENVER
DEAR DILEMMA: Whoa
Dr. Smith told you your Meth
was cracked. you should have
spoken up thee mid liked M
see it while you were still le
his office. However, beaters
you did sot. its time to Call
Dr. gni* roll UN hin what
you have told tee I am one
he will west to talk to his
hygienist about what Improved.
I Actually. she should have
already informed him It the
cracked tooth was caused by
his employee. it should be
fixed without charge And N
it isn't THEN you should Mae
looking for another dentist.
OMB

DEAR ABBY: I goi a angle mother of a I -year-oll
My sea's father snood min
drugs during my progosocy
and still does. I left biii When
my son was only 3 months
old Our breakup was hitter.
lie calls my house and curses me out for no reason I
have never done anything
wrong to him Fk pays no
child support because he doesn't work
I think I need therapy. I
don't think I'm emotionally
strong enough to be an a relationship with anyone else, and
I need to talk about what's going
on with me. I blame myself
for getting involved with my
son'. father I thought he was
a nice, trustworthy guy How
could I know that he'd choose
drugs over taking care of his
child? -- STRESSED-OUT
SINGLE MOM, ALEXANDRIA. VA.
DEAR STRESSED-OUT:
You are asking intelligent questions That you are looking
tor answers before you become
emotionally imolYed again is
laudable
You can find low-cost mental health services by contacting your county Department
of Social Ser.ices or the
Department of Mental Health
The number(s) should be listed in your telephone directory.
&OD
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it, I hi xiiiicialed
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today s Highlight in History
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In 16 k , Soo. edish,..lonists set
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.Lo 1)elaware
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DEAR ABBY: I know that
a GED is equivalent to a high
school degree: however, is it
misleading to indicate -- on a
resume. for example -- that
you graduated from high school
%licit you obtained a GEL)
after the fact? -- WONDERING IN KEARNS, UTAH
WONDERING:
DEAR
Not only is it misleading, it
would he a mistake. Many
businesses these days do background checks on job applicants, and when It turns out
that an applicant lied on his
or her resume, they are rejected. Honeso is the hest policy.

CINICOIEC

DEAR DR. GOTT: Poe
years I have had a pethism
with my dirms Every Mow
(1 do not have this problem
dot* the
summer). I
will Btu get
a bad tame
my
in
mouth
After some
days, a little rock-like
piece.
is
which
grayish in
white
color, will
Dr. Polar Got pop into my
essidi from the hack of my
dont. (Maybe from my ton sib?) The mese is really bad'
k MIMS WNW pain. but that
dloppers mickly. until it hapthIss aria. I experience this
OW Of MOM times a month
Why do I gat these lithe rocks
in the hack of my doom? What
is the cause. and how can I
present them" I hate asked
my doctor and an ear-nose
and-throat doctor, but they ski
not think I should he concerned
DEAR READER: The tonsils are lymph glands at the
back of the throat. These glands
can become infected easily
Over time, such repeated infections may lead to crevtees in
the tonsillar tissue. Front time
to time, the pockets can become
filled with pus — hard, white,
foul-tasting aid foul-smelling
collections — that are painful
at worst mid am unattractite
nuisance at best. especially
when spit up
In my expenence. medical

Dr. OM

jumpy. such

as antibsotics. is
mit particularly mccessfel.
Rather. a tonsillectomy may
be the hest treatment. Return
to your otoharyngokigist tor
further Ad.ice If he or she
reuses to consider surgery .1,
an option. ark your doctor ii
refer you to another EN-T spc
oohs, for a second opinion
To give you related infix
I am sending you a
copy of my Health Report -An
Informed Approach to Surgery"
DEAR DR. GOTT: I would
like to go oft my cholesterol
medication (10 milligrams of
("motor) I'm 69 years old and
thought I'd try the omega-3
fish-oil capsules Do I just stop
the ('resior right Away or take
the fish-oil capsules with it
lot awhile? Plus. how many
capsules a day should I take?
On the bottle it is suggested
three times a day with food
My a% erase cholesterol. with
medication. is 225 (total). and
my triglycerides average 130.
Bo* as SO a little lower Of
something higher
DEAR READER: Omega
fish-oil capsules ow-ti or
three a day can lead to a
stunning reduction of cholesterol levels in some people.
but this is by no means J tint
versa' response
If you choose this approach.
you can stop taking your Crettor
at the +arm time you begin
the fish oil. then hate your
blood fats retested in lout to
six weeks. Remember that exercise and close attention to a
low-fat diet are still important
additions to any cholesterol lowering pa,g13111
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